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News Briefs 

Yeltsin"ikely to receive 
major financial help from 
u.s. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Boris 
Yeltsin is returning to Washington 

' for a mid-june summit with Presi
; dent Bush, but the election-year 

timing makes it unlikely the Rus
sian leader will get major financial 
help for his country's faltering 
economy. 

Bush announced Tuesday that he 
and Yeltsin would hold their first 
formal summit June 16-17. 

Infertility doctor 
' convicted on 52 counts of 
fraud and perjury 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -A 
federal jury Wednesday convicted 
infertility doctor Cecil jacobson on 
52 counts of fraud and perjury in a 
case in which the prosecution 

' alleged that jacobson may have 
fathered as many as 75 children 
through artificial insemination. 

Jacobson, 55, appeared to show 
no emotion when the verdict was 

• announced after four days of delib
erations. He faces up to 280 years 

• in prison and $500,000 in fines 
, when he's sentenced May 8. 

Jacobson, who is credited with 
· introducing amniocentesis in the 

• l United States to diagnose defects in 
unborn babies, was charged with 
defrauding patients by artificially 
inseminating them with his own 
sperm while claiming to use other 
donors. 

Attorney general says 
abortion bill goes far 
beyond Roe vs. Wade 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Attorney 
General William Barr opposes an 
abortion rights bill under discus
sion in Congress, saying it would 
go well beyond codifying the 1973 
Supreme Court decision that legal
ized abortion. 

In a letter released Tuesday by 
House Republicans, Barr said the 
bill "would impose on all 50 states 
an unprecedented regime of abor
tion on demand going well beyond 
the requirements of Roe vs. 
Wade." 

Police, Serb-led army 
team up to prevent ethnic 

l violence in Yugoslavia 
' SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) -

In an effort to prevent more ethnic 
violence, police teamed up with 
the Serb-led army Wednesday to 
patrol streets that separate Serb and 
Muslim neighborhoods in Sarajevo. 

The patrols brought the· army, 
accused in Croatia of siding with 
Serb insurgents, more directly into 
the conflict. But the district army 
commander, Gen. Milutin Kukan
jac, promised his neutrality and 
called for a political resolution of 
the dispute over the republic's 
independence. 
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Gay rights bill passes Iowa Seruite committee 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

A lesbian and gay civil rights bill 
banning discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation passed 
the Iowa Senate Judiciary Commit
tee in a vote of 13-1 Tuesday. 

Michael Current, legislative direc
tor of Iowa Dignity and Equality 
Advocates, Iowa's statewide gay 
and lesbian rights and AIDS policy 
lobbying group, said the bill's pas
sage is a hopeful sign. 

"'We are drawing within striking 
distance in the Iowa Legislature," 

Current said in a news release. "It 
is no longer unrealistic to hope 
that Iowa may become the sixth 
state to adopt gay rights legislation 
in the very near future." 

Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Hawaii, 
Connecticut and New Jersey have 
gay rights legislation on the books. 

The bill adds the words "sexual 
orientation" to the list of groups 
protected under Iowa's Civil Rights 
Code. It bans discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation in the 
areas of employment, housing, edu
cation, insurance and credit prac
tices. 

.•. BUT THINK OF THE HANGOVER- Ul graduate 
Dave Colvig and senior Jill Deforest sport papier mache heads 
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The bill contains specific language 
ruling out quotas and other forms 
of preferential treatment. It also 
includes language exempting chur
ches, as well as owner-occupied 
dwellings of any size, from the 
legislation. 

Current said the bill was "yet 
another major milestone on the 
road to fairness and equality for 
every Iowan, regardless of sexual 
orientation." 

The vote "sends a very positive 
signal," Current said. Only one 
member, Sen. Paul Pate, R-Marion, 
requested to be recorded as "no." 

One senator was absent. 
A similar bill was introduced in 

Iowa in 1989, when it passed the 
Iowa House but ran out of legisla
tive time in the Senate at two votes 
shy of the necessary supporters, 
and in 1991, when time ran out to 
debate the bill. 

The current bill, sponsored by a 
bipartisan group of eight, will now 
move to the floor of the Senate. The 
Senate may refer the bill to 
another committee or may choose 
to debate and vote on it. 

If the bill passes the Senate, it will 
move on to the House. If it passes 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
while quaffing some brew during the Mardi Gras celebration at the 
Deadwood Tuesday night. 

State cuts additional $500,000 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

While student representatives 
from the regents' universities were 
in Des Moines Monday to lobby 
against budget cuts, the Legisla
ture passed a supplemental fund
ing bill that made cuts across the 
board, and will cost the UI a half 
million dollars. 

Undergraduate Activities Execu
tive Officer Dustin Wilcox said the 
conflict between the two events 
made the trip somewhat ironic. 

"I was disappointed because they 
hit higher education again, and 
they didn't hit the community 
colleges," he said. "I didn't like 
that at all and I think they've 
shown a defmite favoritism tow
ards the community colleges. 
They've hardly been hit at all this 

past year." 
State Rep. Minnette Doderer, 

D-Iowa City, said the passage of 
the bill was regrettable. 

It's not a cut we wanted to make, 
it's just that we had to get through 
this year," she said. "The governor 
won't let us raise taxes and the 
money bas to come from some
where." 

Despite the passage of the bill, 
Wilcox said he felt this particular 
trip was probably the best 
student-run and -organized lobby
ing event he has seen. 

"It was great for one-on-one time 
between students and legislators," 
he said. "It's not everyday that 
students get the chance to talk to 
their representatives and make 
them aware of the problems that 
exist." 

United Students oflowa Campus 

Director Dave Stark said he felt 
the meeting went well, but wasn't 
overly optimistic about the future 

"It was pretty productive, and we 
kept the lines of communication 
open," he said. "I'm pretty happy; 
we received a better reception this 
year than we have in past years. 

"We got the line of'we'll keep you 
in mind' (when passing the 
budget), but we won't really know 
until later," Stark said. 

Along the same lines, Doderer said 
slfe didn't know what the Legisla· 
ture would do next year when they 
have another budget, and no 
money. 

But Wilcox saw some reason for 
optimism. 

"A lot of the representatives I 
talked to . . . spoke highly of the 
opportunity to fmally sit down with 
students, and they invited us to 

Minnette Doderer 

come up more often," he said. 
Wilcox said he plans on returning 

to Des Moines three or four times 
before the end of the year. 

both bodies, it will then go before 
the governor. 

Gov. Terry Branstad's spokesman 
Dick Vohs said he could not com
ment on whether Branstad would 
be likely to sign the bill since he 
hadn't seen the new language and 
since changes to the bill are still 
possible. 

Representatives of some UI gay 
rights groups say they are worried 
Branatad will veto the bill but they 
say every step the bill passes is 
more hopeful. 

"lt'slongoverdue," Amy Reynolds, 
See LEGISLATURE, Page 4A 
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Candidates 
prepare for· 
primaries' 
next round 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

Democrats dug in for a new round 
of primary wars on Wednesday 
pitting Bill Clinton's middle-class 
pocketbook appeal against Paul 
Tsongas' pro-business views. The 
Repubijcan campaign descended 
into the surreal as a winless Pat
rick Buchanan called on President 
Bush to bow out of the race. 

That was an offer Bush could -
and did - refuse as he embarked 
on an intensive Southern campaign 
swing. White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said Buchanan's 
comment showed the president's 
acerbic challenger had "gone loony 
tunes." 

Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey, with
out a victory in eight contests on 
Tuesday, returned to Washington 
and did nothing to squelch specula
tion he would become the first 
dropout of the Democratic cam
paign. But Jerry Brown and Sen. 
Tom Harkin pushed ahead, one 
citing his Colorado primary victory 
and the other a win in Idaho's 
caucuses. 

All around, the prospect was for a 
more protracted nominating cam
paign than the Republicans ever 
dreamed of, or that the Democratic 
establishment ever cared to see in 
its hopes of capturing the White 
House. 

"It's a many-fronted war," said 
Clinton aide Frank Greer - and 
Tsongas and Clinton aleady were 
airing television ads in Florida and 
Texas. There are 15 Democratic 
primaries and caucuses over the 
next week, many of them in Clin
ton's southern bastion, with 904 
Democratic delegates. 

In the race for delegates, Clinton 
was the leader in The Associated 
Press count, with 198. Tsongas had 
110, Harkin 79, Brown 35 and 
Kerrey 22. It takes 2,145 to secure 
the nomination. 

Among the Republicans, it was 
Bush with 140 to 20 for Buchanan, 
out of 1,105 needed to win. 

Azerbaijan, 
Armenia still 
struggling 

Regents OK $5.5 million 
to improve surgical unit 

Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

AGDAM, Azerbaijan - Wails of 
mourning mixed with gunfrre Wed
nesday as Azerbaijanis buried 
their dead and fighting edged 
closer to this city bordering the 
disputed region of Nagorno
Karabakh. 

Azerbaijan's 'government con
demned last week's Armenian 
assault on the town of Khodzhaly 
as "deliberate genocide" and 
accused commonwealth troops of 
complicity. The commonwealth 
armed forces denied involvement. 

Presidents Boris Yeltsin ofRuBSia 
and Nuraultan Nazarbayev of 
Kazakhstan made urgent appeals 
for a cease-fire in the bloodiest 
ethnic conflict in the former Soviet 
Union. Nazarbayev said he was 
"especially stunned" by the attack 
on Khodzhaly. 

Associated Press 

Relatives of Aliv Albufat, 29, weep over his gravesite in Agdam, 
Azerbaijan, Wednesday, shortly after burial ceremonies. Albufat was 
killed in fighting between Armenians and Azerbaijanis in nearby 
Nagorno-Karabakh. 
The Azerbaijan presidential 

spokesman, Rasim Agayev, said in 
Moscow that "not less than 1,000" 
Azerbaijanis were killed in the 
Feb. 25-26 attack on Khodzhaly, a 
town of 7,000 in Nagorno
Karabakh, an embattled enclave in 
the southern Caucasus Mountains. 

Annenia disputes the claim as 
exaggerated. 

Fighting Wednesday near Agdam 
in Nagomo-Karabakh killed seven 
people and wounded 15, according 
to Azerbaijani Interior Ministry 
officials. 

See CONFLICT, Page 4A 
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kelly Hassenstab 
Daily Iowan 

Plans for relocation and expansion 
will make the surgical intensive 
care unit at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics one of'the largest and best 
facilities in the country. 

The $5.5 million proposal was 
approved by the Board of Regents 
on Feb. 19 as a capital investment 
project. The new unit is expected to 
be completed around July 1993. 

The SICU, which is part of the 
department of anesthesia, will 
move from its current site on the 
fifth floor of Carver Pavilion to the 
fifth level of the new Pappajohn 
Pavilion currently under construc
tion. 

The number of beds in the unit 
will increase from 24 to 36. 
According to SICU director Dr. 
Peter Jebson, the need for more 
bed space has been fairly urgent 
for several months. 

"We've been at full capacity for 

more than a year," Jebson said. 
"We've had to put patients in other 
units. We've had to use the bum 
unit, the cardiac ICU, the poet
anesthetic care unit." 

The new SICU will further utilize 
the open-bay system, where groups 
of five or six beds are politioned 
around a nursing station. 

Another major improvement will 
be quieter, more automated com
munication systems. "We'll have a 
digitized transfer system for X-rays 
that will transmit them by line and 
video, and eliminate a lot of the 
running necessary for hard 
copies," Jebson said. 

"We'll alao have a fully automated 
clinical information system that 
will do all the monitoring and 
recording of patient information. It 
will make computer-produced flow 
charts of medications, blood pres
sure, etc.," he said. 

Other improvements include more 
natural light and gl~ dividing 

See JEBSON, Page 4A 
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· etitians try to wean Americans from fat Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT 

~im Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

"Eat Right America. • Thia mea
u.ge from the American Dietetic 
~sociation during National Nutri
'ion Month may be clear, but Linda 
.Z.vala of the Iowa City District 
Dietetic Association believes that 
for the average American it may 
not be that simple. 

Zavala cited arecentGalluppoU in 
which 86 percent of respondents 
said that they were aware of the 
!ole of nutrition in healthy Jiving. 
Zavala said that although people 

Health 2000 
markets new 
frozen pizza 
kim Oykshom 
Daily Iowan 

A new frozen pizza has nudged its 
way onto the shelves of local 
grocery stores and bars. Sigh. But 
wait - this pizza is no ordinary 
frozen piece of cardboard. 

The new Pizzeria Chicago pizzas, 
distributed by Health 2000 Foods 
in Coralville, are not only home. 
bred, but they're healthy too. 
According to James Burr, manager 
of the renovated company, Pizzeria 
Chicago pizzas are handmade with 
the most "healthy and natural" 
products available. 

"I'm into the full disclosure thing," 
Burr said. "I want people to know 
what's in our products." 

Burr said he has traveled around 
the country to find the ingredients 
that go into Pizzeria Chicago piz
zas. The crusts come from Ohio, 
the low-salt low-moisture skim 
mozzarella cheese is from Wiscon
sin, and the custom ground meat is 
from Nevada, Iowa 

"We use only the highest quality 
ingredients that meet our criteria 
for a healthy and wholesome 
pizza," he said. "We use natural 
preservatives as much as possi
ble." 

Pizzeria Chicago now offers eight 
different 12-inch pizzas, including 
two vegetarian. A new pizza, sweet 
and sour chicken, is waiting for 
federal and state approval and will 
be available soon, Burr said. 

An additional product line, China 

may know they need to eat nutri
tiously, they don't know how. 

'The big problem," she said, "is 
choosing healthy foods. People 
need to be well-educated about 
nutrition and read packages care
fully." 

To help consumers learn about 
nutrition and improve their diets, 
the ICDDA is sponsoring a variety 
of events throughout March, 
including a free lunch at the 
Wesley House on March 7 and a 
health fair at econofoods on March 
20 and 21. 

In addition, a National Nutrition 

Month book list and nutrition book 
displays will be set up at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and Iowa Book and Supply, 8 S. 
Clinton Sl 

According to Zavala, National 
Nutrition Month is a chance "for 
dietitians to get out and teach 
nutrition. 

"This is a great time for dietitians 
because of the push toward public 
health and preventive medicine," 
she said. "People are becoming 
more aware of good nutrition." 

The focus this year, Zavala said, is 

on eating a weU-balanced diet that 
is low in fat, cholesterol and 
sodium. She suggests increasing 
the amount of fruits and vegetables 
we eat and choosing fish and 
chicken instead of beef. 

"The amount off at that people are 
eating has decreased from about 4 7 
percent (of total calories) to about 
40 percent," she said, "but this is 
still too high." 

The American Heart Association 
recommends a diet that contains 
no more than 30 percent of total 
calories from dietary fat. 

Area guide to dining out 
offers nutritious choices 

Wok, will feature handmade egg 
rolls, crab rangoon and wontons. 
Burr said the idea for Oriental 
foods comes from his experience 
with China Garden in Coralville. 

"Originally, we were looking to 
market our wontons and crabmeat 
rangoon," he said. "But then we 
found this production facility and 
ended up buying the whole thing." 

Health 2000 Foods employs 10 
people who can make up to 225 
pizzas every hour. Burr said they 
use no machines except for a 
conveyor belt to move the pizzas 
from the sauce person to the cheese 
person to the meat and vegetable 
person. 

Although Burr said they hope to 
expand in the future, for now they 
are concentrating on Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids markets. 

kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

What was once an occasion to 
starve for, eating out is now kinder 
and gentler to those trying to 
follow a low-calorie, low
cholesterol, low-sodium and low-fat 
diet. Restaurants today are heed
ing the demands of health· 
conscious diners by offering a more 
nutritious bill of fare. 

Local restaurants are no exception 
to this change. To guide customers 
to these restaurants, area dieti
tians and members of the Iowa 
City District Dietitic Association 
have developed a new brochure, "A 
Guide to Healthful Dining." The 
brochure lists restaurants in Iowa 
City and Coralville that offer 
entrees that follow the American 
Heart Association's dietary guide
lines. 

No longer is a garden salad with 
no dressing the only choice for 
restaurant patrons. Rather, they 
can choose from vegetarian dishes 
prepared without cheese or cream, 
meats that are steamed, poached 
or grilled instead of fried, and fresh 
fruit or frozen yogurt for dessert. 
In addition, the guide lists restaur
ants that prepare vegetables with
out added fat, that offer skim milk 
and margarine and that will serve 
dressings and gravies on the side. 

According to Patti Steinmuller, a 
registered dietitian, the purpose of 
the guide is "to help people make 

The pizzas are currently available healthful choices when dining out." 
at area grocery stores including More specifically, she said, "the 
Randall's, Hy-Vee, John's Grocery guide shows what individual 
and Melrose Market. Dan's Dia- • restaurants are willing to do to 
mood Mill and the Gas Company accommodate people who are con
bars also serve the pizzas. cerned about eating nutritious 

food." 
To compile the list, which includes 

49 restaurants in Iowa City and 
Coralville, area dietitians surveyed 
the restaurant's managers to deter
mine if their menus followed the 
AHA's guidelines, which include 
eating less fat, less sodium and 
less cholesterol. Also included were 
questions about non-smoking sec
tions and handicapped accessibility. 

The surveys revealed that restaur--· 
ants are more interested in meet
ing the demands of customers, 
Steinmuller said. 

For example, 42 of the restaurants 
offer lean cuts of beef, 48 will use 
margarine or vegetable oil to pre
pare food instead of butter, and 4 7 
will use no salt, soy sauce, season
ing salt or MSG when preparing 
food. 

However, Steirunuller added that 
although these restaurants are 
willing to prepare food with less fat 
and sodium, it is up to the cus
tomer to make the special request. 

"Customers need to be assertive," 
she said. "They need to ask for 
their dressing on the side, for 
skinless chicken and no cheese." 

The last minute cheese and sauces 
that cooks add to a dish are often 
the most fattening. Steinmuller 
suggests leaving these items off. 

The free "Guide to Healthful 
Dining" is available through 
March 6 at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics National Nutrition Month 
display in the main lobby. Addi
tional guides will be distributed 
this week to Mercy Hospital, econo
foods, the Iowa City Area Chamber 
of Commerce, Iowa City Public 
Library and the Union. 

Open 7 Days a Week 
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Mock interviews aid people 
of color in perfecting skills 

'NE'RE FIGHTING Fa? American Heart A 
'OJR UFE Association v 

Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

Uljunior Anita Shekar, a major in 
management and information sys
tems in the School of Business 
Administration, may have unex
pectedly landed a job with Amoco 
Corporation. 

Shekar was one of about 10 UI 
students of color who took part in 
mock interviews Tuesday after
noon, sponsored by Amoco Corpo
ration through the Cooperative 
Education office. Students had to 
come dressed and prepared as if 
they were going through a real 
interview. 

Dwayne Thomas, minority out
reach coordinator at the Coopera
tive Education Office and a gradu
ate student in educational admi
nistration, said all of the students 
who took part in mock interviews 
told him it was a very positive 
experience. The interview helped 
the student to establish contacts 
with Amoco representatives, pos
sibly leading to a position in the 
future. 

The practice interview may turn 
into a summer or fall internship 
position for Shekar. 

Shekar, who has gone to many job 
interviews, said she decided to 

participate in the mock interview 
to receive more input on her perfor
mance. 

"I'm looking for more input on how 
to interview better," she said. 

During the last 15 minutes of the 
45-minute session with one of four 
Amoco representatives, students 
were critiqued on presentations 
and resumes. 

"When people are interviewing 
they never get feedback on how 
they did on the interview," Shekar 
said. "This was a great opportunity 
to rmally get that direct feedback 
from the interviewer, and also for 
me to be able to ask questions." 

Shekar said she did not receive 
any criticism from the interviewer. 

UI sophomore Connie Kitchen said 
the interviewer gave her construc
tive criticism on maintaining eye 
contact with the interviewer. 

UI junior Lisa Porter said it was 
useful to get the interviewing prac
tice. "You can't go through enough 
interviews," she said. 

"Eaeh time you interview, it gets 
your adrenaline going. . . . It gives 
you a feel for the interviewing 
process because each company has 
something different they're looking 
for and really different ways of 
getting the information out of the 
candidate," Porter said. 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

Clyde Hayes of Amoco Corporation conducts a mock job interview with 
Ul junior Lisa Porter, who majors in accounting, during a special 
session for minority students at the Office of Cooperative Education in 
Calvin Hall Tuesday afternoon. 

Thomas agreed. "Anytime that 
students can get experience from a 
full-blown interview, it gives them 
practice, n he said. 

Pat O'Brien, program coordinator 
for the Cooperative Education 
Office, said that while support 
from Amoco has been present for 
several years, this is the first year 
for the mock interviews. 

"There are a couple of other com
panies who do this sort of thing on 
this campus," O'Brien said. "This 

represents a significant contribu
tion." 

"It's the underrepresented popula
tion that may not be able to afford 
these professional services, so we 
are providing some of them for the 
minority students," Thomas said. 

Thomas, whose position is partly 
funded by Amoco, said he is thank
ful to the UI for its facilities and to 
Amoco for their direct support "in 
keeping the minority outreach 
coordinator position open. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submiaed 10 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communiations Center, by 1 p.m. 
~ day prior 10 publication. Notices 
may be sent throu;. the mail, but be 
sure 10 mall early 10 enslft publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
prinb!d on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
paaes> or typewritlen and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be aa:ept· 
ed owr the telephone. All submis
skn must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
ol questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions reprding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
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published In the announcements sec
tion. 
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Construction prompts debate on historical worth 
lynn M. Tefft 
Daily Iowan 
' The demolition of two houses to 
inake room for an apartment com

~ plex at the comer of Dubuque and 
Church streets has sparked a 
aebate on the costs of progress and 
the significance of old buildings. 

The two houses, built in 1870 and 
1890, are being tom down this 
week toAw for the construction 
pf a 15-~ I apartment complex. 
· Some local historic preservation 
advocates feel that Iowa City will 
}ose some of its history in the 
process, while the developer of the 
complex says he is making the 
building an attractive substitute to 
the decaying houses. 

"When you take those houses 
away, you take away part of the 
character of the city," said Paula 
Brandt, vice president of Friends of 
Historic Preservation. 
; Friends ofHistoric Preservation is 
a local group whose main goals are 
raising awareness about the impar
lance of preserving historical land
plarks and taking political action 
when appropriate. 
' Brandt feels that the demolition of 

the houses is the beginning of a 
decline in the beauty of the north 
entrance to the city. She said that 
without rezoning, apartment 
buildings could line Dubuque 
Street in the future. 

She said she is angered and sad
dened by the loss of the history 
associated with the houses set for 
demolition. 

"Those houses are a part of the 
original city," she said. 'We will 
lose the stories connected with 
those houses and the' people con
nected to them." 

Brandt argues that the developer's 
promise to build an attractive, 
upscale apartment building is not 
consolation for the loss of the old 
buildings. 

"I do not think it will be an 
unattractive building," Brandt 
said. "I appreciate the developer's 
consideration, but the real issue is 
the old houses will be gone. 

"There isn't much comparison 
between a 120-year-old building 
and a new building with a lot of 
fake features," said Brandt. 

She said the north entrance to the 
city has been the same for over 100 
years, but she wonders what will 

:Process to sele~t new dean 
Jor liberal arts determined . 

~ fstela Villanueva 
Daily Iowan 
' Selection procedures to choose a 
)lew dean of the College of Liberal 

~ Arts were detennined Wednesday 
• by a special meeting of the Faculty 

Assembly. 
The meeting was convened by 

Gerhard Loewenberg, current dean 
nf the College of Liberal Arts, who 
will resign from his position this 
fall , and chaired by UI President 
Jiunter Rawlings. 
• "As much as we will miss him, we 
·can be secure about the future of 
libera1 arts at Iowa becaue Jerry is 
leaving this college in very strong 
condition," Rawlings said. "In both 
his quality and in his procedures, 
he's been able to balance unity and 
:diversity, has been responsive to 
·40-some departments arid has 
·maintained and fostered a common 
purpose to the college as a whole." 

The assembly approved a motion 
that the search committee will be 
chosen by both an election by the 

faculty and appointment by the 
Executive Committee. Three 
faculty members from each of the 
three groups of departments used 
in regular liberal arts college elec
tions will make up the committee. 

Six faculty members will be 
elected by the faculty and up to 
four faculty members will be 
appointed by the Executive Com
mittee to ensure the diversity of at 
least one non-tenured faculty mem
ber, two women and one membet' of 
a minority group. 

Only one person with a primary 
appointment in a department may 
serve on the search committee, and 
all faculty members in the college 
are eligible to serve. 

One student and one staff mem
ber, whose appointment will be 
determined by the Executive Com
mittee, will also serve on the 
search committee. Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Peter Nathan 
intends to serve as the committee 
ex officio. 

The Executive Committee will be 

happen to it in the years to come, 
as homeowners question whether 
they should preserve tpeir old 
houses. 

"When you start to lose the history 
of the community, there's not much 
incentive to improve your house 
because you don't know what's 
going up next door," she said. 
' Brandt said she is appreciative of 
the people who do take care of 
their homes to show support for 
historic preservation, but feels 
such efforts are inadequate. 

The only thing that will stop the 
decline of Dubuque Street and the 
north entrance is rezoning the 
area, she said. She added that 
many people buy property for 
investment purposes and will 
choose to sell it to developers if it 
will maximize their investment. 

Larry Svoboda, the developer of 
the new apartment complex, 
agreed that there will be some 
history lost in the demolition of the 
houses, ·but added that there are 
costs in progress. 

While the houses may indeed be 
old, the implication that they have 
historical significance is mislead
ing, he said. 

Hunter Rawlings 

responsible for organizing and con
ducting the election of the search 
committee. Ballots will be sent to 
the faculty asking for nominations 
of faculty members to serve on the 
search committee, with election 
ballots distributed in April. 

The college expects to have the 
search committee in place by the 
end of the semester. 

Daily Iowan C/assifieds Get Results! 

We don't talk about how.· 
we can save you money, 

we prove it. 

"They're 100 years old, but not 
associated with any particular 
event in history," he said. "If I was 
planning to tear down a historic 
mansion designed by Grant Wood, 
that would be another story." 

Svoboda said energy concerns and 
the environment must be consid
ered when restoring an old house, 
and that preservation can be physi
cally and financially expensive. 

He cited restructuring, replumb
ing, repairing the foundation and 
plaster, replacing lead-based paint 
and siding containing asbestos, 
and replacing inefficient heating 
systems as renovations which are 
commonly necessary. 

"Older houses have problems peo 
ple don't even think about," Svo
boda said. 

He said he is spending extra 
money on the new building to 
ensure that it will not deface the 
north entrance to the city. 

"It will not be a typica1 apartment 
building. It will be upscale," he 
said. 

Many ornamental features such as 
brick, coined comers, dental mold
ing, french windows and stone 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 
Broken boards are all that remain of a house being demolished on the 
corner of Dubuque and Church sreets to make way for an apartment 
building. 

ledges will be added to make the 
building attractive, Svoboda said. 

"All these things will give the 
building more interest," he said. 

In addition, Svoboda said he is 
donating to the city any bric
a-brac, trims, or other historical 
pieces of the old houses. 

There is demand for more apart
ment space in Iowa City, Svoboda 
said, citing as proof a two-page 
waiting list for the as yet unbuilt 
apartments. 

The apartment complex is sche
duled for completion by the begin
ning of the 1992 fall semester. 

Omicrori Delta Kappa selects members 
in first 'tapping' ceremony in 20 years 

Amy Davoux 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Omicron Delta Kappa, a UI honor 
society, selected new members in 
style Wednesday night as it for
mally "tapped" prospectives for 
the frrst time in over 25 years. 

The tapping ceremony allowed 
current ODK members to person
ally welcome new prospectives at 
their homes with a formal invita
tion, brief ceremony and tapping 
key, which prospectives were 
asked to wear today as a public 
show of honor. 

"OOK is a prestigious organiza
tion, and we would like to recog
nize those selected for it on cam
pus," said Darin Croft, ODK presi
dent. 

He added that the society is 
inducting new members early this 
year to allow current and new 
members to interact and create a 

c 

smoother transition than often 
occurs in upperclass honor societ
ies. 

ODK was founded in 1914 at 
Washington and Lee University of 

"ODK is a prestigious 
organization, and we 
would like to recognize 
those selected for it on 
campus." 

Darin Croft, 
ODK president 

Lexington, Va., with the UI's Beta 
Iota Circle originating in 1947. 

The society selects members on the 
basis of scholastic honors and 

awards; involvement in athletics, 
government, journalism, speech, 
mass media and social service, 
religious and creative or perform
ing art activities; and school-term 
employment. 

It has three primary purposes: to 
recognize high standards of effi
ciency in collegiate activities, to 
bring together representative stu
dents in all phases of collegiate life 
and to bring together members of 
the faculty and student body. 

"ODK is a national honor and 
leadership organization that com
bines the best of both worlds - you 
have the opportunity to get 
involved with leadership and 
academic activities on campus," 
said Kate Kirk, ODK secretary. 

Prospectives accepting the invita
tion to join the society will be 
formally initiated March 15 at a 
banquet and ceremony in the 
Union. 
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't th .. graders study, try solving world problems 
Willi.m Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

On Friday, 93 seventh-graders 
from Northwest and South East 
Junior High Schools will have the 
chance to learn more about global 
population, food and resource 
issues by participating in the 11th 
Annual Global luues Conference. 

Jim Remley, global studies 
instructor at Northwest, explained 
the conference iJ a chance to apply 
knowledge the students have 
leArned, an opportunity to learn 
what a delegate really does, and a 
chance to learn about some of the 
ro.tYor world concei"D8. 

"We've tried to be balanced (in 
educaLing students), • he said. 
"This iJ kind of an outgrowth of 
the regular curriculum.• 

"Remley explained the students 
were chosen of the basis of having 
a B average last semester, their 
responses to one of ix eaaay ques-

CONFLICT 
Continued from Page lA 

tiona regarding world iuues, and 
how much classroom participation 
they have shown. 

"' am more impressed each year, • 
Remley said. "The students 
selected are very concerned and 
ready to put in extra research. 

"When you only have 93 students, 
it's quite an honor to be chosen; 
he added. 

The students participate in groups 
of three, with each group repre
senting a country of the world. 
They have been researching the 
countries they represent and will 
present proposals on how to solve 
various pollution and hunger 
issues. 

countries of the world, or that the 
richest countries should create a 
$900 million fund to aid the poor
est. 

Students may modify these ideas 
or come up with their own. 

"After the keynote speaker, you 
never really know how it's going to 
go," Remley said. "Even though we 
suggest ideas, they almost always 
have their own." 

The delegates to the conference 
will present their ideas to the rest 
of the group in a debate format. At 
the end of the day, the delegates 
will vote on which proposal they 
feel is the best. 

In addition, the students will 
return to their global studies class
rooms next week and report on 
what they have learned. 

Remley explained that the global 
studies instructors provide assis
tance and six alternative ideaB to 
"help get the students going. • Remley added that parents and 

The alternative ideas include prop- teachers who observe the confer
osing that the countries that export ence are "amazed" at how well 
the most food should help the poor students "give impassioned 

speeches• and stay within the role 
of the delegate working Lo make 
friends and gain support for their 
ideaB. 

In addition Lo presenting their own 
ideaB about global issues, students 
will have an opportunity to hear 
and ask questions about a presen· 
tation by Gwen Countryman, a Ul 
graduate assistant in curriculum 
and instruction, titled "Ending 
Hunger by the Year 2000: Causing 
a Global Shift." 

Funding for the conference has 
been provided by Hills Bank and 
Tru11t, which has funded other 
j\mior-high events, including a geo
graphy fair held last month. 

"There haB been a continuing 
relationship with Hills," Remley 
said. "We are very fortunate." 

The conference is being held on 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. in 
the Northwest Junior High Viking 
Theatre. 

anesthetic and had to strap 
patients to the operating table. 

and spent the night in the snow," tial spokesman, accused former 
said his uncle, lman Alakhverdyev. Soviet troops of joining Armenian 
"We got him in the morning, but forces in the slayings. 
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The University of Iowa Anthropology Club 
Geology Department 

Office of the State Archaeologist 
\ "We will never forgive the Arme

niant for what they have done, 
until • we expel all of them from 
Azerbaijani territory, and we will 
do that,• said Azerbaijani Col. 
Kurban Kurbanov. 

"Sleep. Food. They don't matter to 
me," said Dr. Yegubov Sattar, who 
said he haB treated up to 300 
wounded from Khodzhaly in the 
heaL-up, seven-car train at a plat· 
form outside Agdam. "We need 
antibiotics, blood, and all kinds of 
other medicines." 

he had lost a lot of blood and died A commonwealth military spokes- ~ 
of exposure." man, Col. Ivan Skrylnyk, denied ~ 

Before the latest casualties, more 
than 1,000 people had died in four 
years of fighting over t.he mostly 
Armenian region of Nagorno
Karabakh, which has been under 
Azerbaijani control since 1923. 

Sporadic automatic weapons fire 
crackled around Agdam on Wed
nesday and helicopters buzzed 
overhead as the battle for control of 
Nagomo-Karabakh moved closer Lo 
the city of 120,000 people. Many 
refugees from Khodzhaly fled to 
Agdam after last week's attack. 

Gunmen fired shots into the air to 
clear a path for ambulances and 
trucks carrying the wounded 
through Agdam to a World War 
H-era hospital train, where doctors 
conducted surgery at times without 

Refugees from .Khodzhaly, 12 miles 
from Agdam, streamed to cemete· 
ries and to Lhe city's central 
mosque to weep for victims of last 
week's attack and wait for more 
bodies. Azerbaijan said Armenian 
snipers reportedly were preventing 
recovery of some corpses. 

Zoya Abulfat clutched handfuls of 
dirt and wailed incessantly over 
the grave of her brother, Aliyev, a 
29-year-old policeman who was 
killed trying to save children in 
Khodzhaly. 

"Aliyev went back two times to 
help children get out of the city. 
The third time he was wounded 

LEGISLATURE 
Continued from Page lA 
chairwoman of the m Lesbian, 
Gay and Bisexual Staff and 
Faculty Association's education 
committee, said. • It's basically 
bringing us into the 20th century 
in not allowing discrimination 
based on eexual orientation." 

Reynolds said the length of time it 
takes to paSB a state or federal bi11 
iB daunting. A federal bill similar 
to the one working its way through 
the Iowa Legislature has been 
around since the 1970s. 

Mona Shaw, public relations coor
dinator for the UI School of Music 
and founder of the UI Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexua.l Staff and Faculty 
Association, said despite the worry 
that Branstad will veto the bill, it's 
just a matter of time. 

"There's a good chance it will pass 
this time," she said. "And if not 
this year, there's a 99 percent 
chance it'll psss next year. And if 
not next year, maybe 100 percent 
the year after that." 

~#r!la 
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I:!~ro~~IA tt 
walls to replace the curtains cur- surgeon, and concurrent care is• Ve 
rently used, which will give given by intensivists like my staff. 
patients more privacy. Sinks and A lot of expertise and specialties 
waste disposals near every bed will come together here," Jebson said. 
increase infection controls, Jebson "The SICU is the focal point in 
said. acute surgical care. For all the 

Support facilities for pharmacists consulting specialists, dietitians 
and therapists, larger nursing sta- and technicians to be in one area is 
tions and more space for equip- economical and a very efficient use 
ment storage and maintenance will of resources." 
also be added. Physicians wiU have The demands for surgical intensive 
new on-site sleeping quarters, and care have been increasing, accord
the unit's 100-plus employees will ing to Jebson. "The population is 
have a larger lounge area. getting older and more people are 

The SICU handles a wide variety developing conditions needing 
of patients. Cardiac, neurosurgery, intensive care. Disease categories, 
transplant and trauma patients like diabetes, are maturing and 
are treated here after operations, new surgical techniques mean 
as weU as non-emergency and more patients. 
general surgery cases. "We are treating a lot more ofless 

Most patients stay in the SICU for fortunate Iowans," he said. "Basi-
just a few days, but others must cally, there is more surgery on 
remain longer. "It depends on their sicker people who have fewer 
condition," Jebson said. "Some resources." 
stay only 24 hours, others stay a Jebson came to the UI 12 years 
long while, like 110 to 140 days." ago to start up the SICU and has 

Jebson believes the new facility watched it grow to become one of 
will vastly improve efficiency and the most important units in the 
patient care. "Having a surgical hospital, treating more than 14,000 
ICU is a pretty unique thing," he patients. 
said. "The lights here have never gone 

"The primary physician is the out," he said. 
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Students have heart, jump rope 
Bt«Y Lin 
oaily Iowan 

The UI Recreation Center was 
till~ Wednesday morning with the 
sounds of pop music and children 

_ jumping rope. 
Over 800 Iowa City and Coralville 

, . ' students from grades 3-12 partici
' pated in the Jump Rope for Heart, 

sponsored by the Johnson County 
~ Chapter of the American Heart 

Aasociation. Th~ event raised 
$16,000 for the association, $8,000 
rnore than last year. 

£d Foraker, physical education 
coordina~t for the Iowa City 
School ict, said the Jump 
Rope for \!art is an extension of 
the physical education system. 

J Students in the district are taught 
the fundamentals of jumping rope 

· and the benefits it has for the 
J cardiovascular system in their 

·• . Ia the March 4 edition of The 
Daily Iowan, Randy Larson was 
incorrectly identified as an officer 

, of'the Penn Way Corporation. He is 
a lawyer for that corporation. The 
Dl regrets the error. 

.stacker (1991), 7 p.m. 

.cries and Whispers (19n), 9 p.m. 

•Student Video Prodllctions present 
' the Davenport" and Nlunch Boxn 

' on UITV Channel 28, Channel 3 in 
the dorms, at 9 p.m. 

1 •Charles E. Henderson and Nancy E. 
Beyer, both of Iowa City, on March 3. 

• Bernadine Hoyt and William V. 
Hoyt, both of Swisher, Iowa, on 

1 March 3. 
• feremy D. Marlow and Adrienne S. 
Marlow, of lisbon, Iowa, and Mt. 
Vernon , Iowa, respectively, on 
March 3. 

, aNellie M. Vevera and William A. 
Vevera, both of Iowa City, on March 
3. 

lacretsia Alexander, 21, 107 2nd 
Ave., Apt. 5, Coralville, was charged 
with third-degree theft at 14 S. 
Clinton St. on March 4 at 1:55 a.m. 

Brian Mc:UII, 19, 1110 Slater Hall, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Osco Drug, Old Capitol Center, 
on March 4 at 10:25 a.m. 

A gray with blue speckles Diamond
~k mountain bike valued at $300 was 
reported stolen at 409 S. johnson St. 
on March 3 at midnight. 

The following people were charged 
with public intoxication and disorderly 
conduct at Vito's, 118 E. Collqe St.: 

· john Neyens, 20, 1010 W. Benton St., 
Apt. 101 ; Jason Strohman, 20, Cedar 
Rapids and Paul Anderson, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, all on March 4 at 12:46 a.m. 

Steven Svestk~, Marion, Iowa, was 
charged with the unlawful use of a 
driver's license and assault qtusing 
injury at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on 
March 4 at 12:45 a.m. 

A fight involving approximately 
20-30 subjects was reported at Vito's, 
118 E. College St. on March 4 at 12:46 
a.m. 

Compiled by Molly s,»nn 

CURRENT EVENT lNFORMA TION 

C02 Univerahy Box Office Ticket 
Sales 

C03 Upcomina Bijou Films 
C04 Scope ConcertJ 
COS University Theatrts Performances 
C06 School of Music Proar-ams 
C07 Ul Dance Oepartmmt 
C08 Hancher Auditorium Performances 
C09 Museum of An ExhibitS and Events 
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibit 

and Evenrs 
Cl I IMU Arts and Cf!lfu Center ClaNes 
CJ2 Riverbank Art Fair 
Cl3 Writer's Workshop Readlnas 
C14 University Lecture Committee 
CIS Women's Resource and Action 

Cemtr Programs 
Cl7 Univenity Counsdn\& Service 

Pr"'~· s 
Cl9 '4 appenina at the University 

of H06pltab and Cllnlcs 
C20 Regismuion Deadlines 
C22 University Tnwd Outif\8! 
C23 Rtcreational Service leSION 
C24 Regl6tration fur Intramural Evenll 
C26 Outdoor Center Proarammlna 
C27 Homtcomlna 
CZB Riverfest 
C29 University Holiday{Brrak Hours 
CJO Busin~ and L1beral Aru 

Placement Office Seminars 
CJI Men'• Sporu EventS 
C32 Women's Sportl Eventl 
CJ3 Ottduate Entrance Exam Deadlines 
CJ4 Ht~lth Iowa Programs 
CJS Carter Evenll Gllendar 
CJ6 P•~nt's Weekend 

' * A1k for t.pe1 by number. * 

physical education cl888es. He said 
the Jump Rope for Heart allows 
the students to utilize what they 
learned in class for a good cause. 

Foraker said the event is impor
tant because it ties in with the 
physical education program and is 
good for the kids. 

"It benefits everybody and is a 
self-esteem builder for the kids and 
makes them very motivated," he 
said. 

One hundred forty teams from 14 
schools participated in the event, 
with six people on a team. The 
teams jumped rope continuously 
for three hours, with each team 
member jumping for two minutes 
at a time. The students were also 
given two breaks for entertainment 
and rest. • 

Prior to the event, students col
lected pledges from members of the 
community. · 

Jump Rope for Heart was also a 
time for students to eJ\joy them
selves and to see old and new faces 
among the crowd. 

Morgan Dresser, a fourth-grader 
at Coralville Central, said she felt 
the event was a lot of fun, a 
sentiment echoed by many of her 
6riends. _ 

"You got to ' exercise and the 
chance to meet new friends. You 
also got to collect money "or the 
Heart Association," she sail 

Anne Kiely, another fourth-.,rrader 
at Coralville Central, said it was 
also a chance to see old friends who 
she hadn't seen in a long time. 

Foraker said the Jump Rope for 
Heart, which was coordinated by 
both the American Heart Associa
tion and a planning committee of 
physical education teachers, has 
been a positive asset for everyone 
involved. 

•UI GO Club will meet at 7 p.m. in Hills Bank and Trust Company, North 
the Wheel room of the Union. liberty, Iowa. 

• Environmental Advocates' monthly 
meeting will feature a forum on 
recycling and waste reduction at 7 
p.m. at the First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave. 
• Ul Baha'i Association is sponsoring 
"Unity and Harmony: the Most Great 
Peace• at 7:30 p.m. in the Big Ten 
Room of the Union. 
•Iowa City Kickers Soccer Club will 
hold Its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Community Room of Hills Bank 
and Trust Company, Coralville. 
• "Iowa Weelcly" is at 4:30 p.m. every 
Thursday on PATV. 
• The Corps of Enslneers is sponsoring 
a town meeting concerning the oper· 
ation of Coralville lake at 7 p.m. at 

•James M. Tomkins and Christine L. 
Tomkins, both of Coralville, on March 
4. 
• Duane Chance and Flora Chance, of 
Coralville and Iowa City, respec
tively, on March 4. 
• Don P. Gentry ~nd Angela T. Gentry, 
both of Iowa City, on March 4. 
• Jolene R. Olson and Matthew L. 
Olson, of Iowa City and Coralville, 
respectively, on March 4. 

BIRTHS 
• Brian Michael to Pam and Lee 
Miller on Feb. 27. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Disorderly conduct - john M. 
Neyens, 1010 W. Benton St., Apt. 
101, fined $20; Paul W. Anderson, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $20. 

Public intoxication - John M. Ney
ens, 1010 W. Benton St., Apt. 101 , 
fined $25; Paul W. Anderson, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $25. 

Unlawful use of license - Paul W. 
Anderson, Cedar Rapids, fined $100. 

Dog at large - Michelle Sorrell, 816 
Woodside Drive, ordered to pay 
court costs only. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Failure to appear I pi'C)bition revoca

tion - Mark A. Whitaker, 1165 S. 
Riverside Drive, Apt. 9. Hearing set 
for April 2 at 8:30a.m. 

Theft, third-degree - lacretsia S. 
Alexander, Coralville . Preliminary 
hearing set for March 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Rodney D. Thompson, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, fourth offense - Salvador 
Ventura-jimenez, 2C Meadowbrook 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910)- The Cleveland 
Orchestra, with Edo de Waart con
ducting, presents a Severance Hall 
concert featuring Berlioz's NNuits 
d'~t~," Op. 7, at 7 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - "Speaker's Cor· 
ner• presents Ul law Professor Barry 
Matsumoto speaking on "My life as a 
Freak" at noon; •Live from Prairie 
Lights" presents Penny Rosenwasser 
reading from her new book, "Voices 
from tfle Promised land; Palestinian 
and Israeli Peace Activists Speak 
Their Hearts," at 8 p.m. 
•KRUI (FM 89.7)- "Amazon Radio" 
at 6 p.m.; "Spanish Show" at 8 p.m.; 
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m. 

•Jessica Marie to Molly and Kenny 
Nearad on Feb. 28. 
•Samuel Addison to Jennifer and 
Tracey Gibbens on Feb. 29. 

DEATHS 
•Clara M. Eyman, 89, on Monday 
following a short illness. Funeral 
services will be held at 10:30 a.m. 
today at the George l. Cay Funeral 
Home. Burial wilr be in Oakland 
Cemetery. Memorial donations may 
be made to First Christian Church. 

Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft 

Estates Mobile Home Court. Preli
minary hearing set for March 13 at 2 
p.m. 

Orivi1111 while revoked - Salvador 
Ventura-Jimenez, 2C Meadowbrook 
Estates Mobile Home Court. Preli
minary hearing set for March 13 at 2 
p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Salvador Ventura-Jimenez, 2C Mea
dowbrook Estates Mobile Home 
Court. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 13 at 2 p.m. 

Assault while displaying a dangerous 
weapon - Richard A. Duttlinger Jr., 
2040 Broadway St., Apt. A. Prelimin
ary hearing set for March 13 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing Injury - Richard A. 
Duttlinger Jr. , 2040 Broadway St. , 
Apt. A, preliminary hearing ~t for 
March 13 at 2 p.m.; Steven A. 
Svestka, Marion, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 13 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, second-degree by deception -
Kevin J, Denato, North Liberty, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 13 
at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Kevin J. 
Denato, North liberty, Iowa. Preli
minary hearing set for March 13 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Lynn Tefft 

STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A 

Journalism Major 
are invited to an 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

Monday, March 9 
at 4:30 pm in 114 CC 
or Tuesday, March 10 
at 11:30 am in 200 CC 

Application forms available in 
205 CC. Deadline: March 12 

DENIM SHORTS 
$1 
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The Fme Arts Council presents their 
SP RING THIEVES' ---

A Juried Arts Fair of ~onal Artists 
For more information: 

Over 70 artists will be exhibiting and selling 
original, han<krafted work, including jewelry, 

pottery, woodworking, and needlewor~ 
Sunday, March 8, 10 • 5 

Main Lounge and River Room, 
Iowa Mem.orial Union e Iowa Ci1f 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A.h4 £RIC A S CO\..LEOl 

Deoosit Required: $30.00 

University· Book· Store 
Place: · b.v.l Memorial Union ·The UniYersity ci Iowa· 

Payment Plana Available 

.••• Iii] 
Meet with )'CUI' Jostens representative lor full details. See our complete ring aectlon on dlplay in your 

STORE IDE SALE 
Take advantage of huge morkdowns on the best brands available. This sale 

is limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. Financing available 
with approved credit and a $400 minimum purchase. Most major credit cards 
are accepted. The sale excludes all prior purchases. 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH 

YAMAHA 
----- . -. - _ ... ---

- . ·- --.:..: ::._e; 
· ~ - ~· 

Yamaha stereo components ore 
famous for their sound quality, 
reliability, and affordable 
prices. Yamaha's 5-disc 
carousel CD changers allow A 
discs to be changed while the 
5th disc plays. Yamaha's line of 
receivers includes models with 
enhanced Dolby Pro-logic 
Surround Sound and Digital 
Signal Processing. After a 
demonstration, ~ou will agree 
that Yamaha bu1lds the world' s 
best surround sound receivers. 

Up to 

YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers 
have received many 
rave reviews and are 
a favorite of musi- 1 

cians and 
audiophiles. 
Paradigm's new 
high-end speakers 
have ~werful bass, 
unmatched accuracy, 
and stunning 
cosmetics. Sale prices 
start at S 175/pair 

Up to 

PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

OPTONICA 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers. Although 
no more expensive 
than the brands sold 
at the discount stores, 
the Polks are much 
better sounding. Polk 
speakers are made in 
America and are on 
sale ftom S 160/pair. 
Polk' s award-wmning 
3-piece speaker 
systems are on sale 
from just $400. 

POLK AUDIO SPEA 

.... 
Marantz is ack - now a 
division of Bang & Olufsen. And 
like twenty years ago, Marantz 
is building some of fhe highest 
quality stereo components 
available. Come in and inspect 
the first rote construction 
quality . All Marantz 
components carry a 3-year 
warranty. 

Up to 

MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS 

Optonica televisions have the 
best picture quality of any brand 
sold tn Iowa. Extraordinary 
picture depth and vivid life-like 
colors separate Optonica 
televisions from the rest. 

20 inch 

27 indl 

All Optonica televisions are made in America 
and are backed by one of the best warranties available. 

:''''········~-
-- - .. --- ===:= = .. I -- .... ..... . . r:...,{-> Jt 

: ~--M=,.....nrtf'"""'~t -~.·. 

Hawkeye Audio carries a large 
selection of On kyo receivers, 
CD playersf and cassette decks. 
New modes from Onkyo 
include the world's first 6-disc 
carousel CD changers, and a 
new laser disc player that ploys 
both sides of the laser disc. An 
Onkyo products are on sole 
now at Hawkeye Audio. 

CARVER 
,_..____, _ ____ ~..- ' 

'i~ •• . $ 
·. ~. ··-~-

Carver is one of the most 
respected names in high-end 
auoio. Carver amplifiers range 
in _})Ower from 65 wattslch. to 
550 wattslch. Carver has a new 
5-disc carousel CD changer, an 
add-on surround sound 
procenor, and a preamp-tuner 
with built-in Dolby Pro-logic 
surround sound. 

Upte 

CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

Infinity ltf. 4 
Optonlca VCG975 

Hi Fi VCR 

Definitive Technology 12 11 OFF 
Speakers 70 

Thortns 
Turntables 

I&K 
Amps. & Preamps 
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Viewpoints 
j 

And what about here? 
0 utrage was rightly stirred during the past couple of weeks by 
the case of a 14-year-old Irish girl who, pregnant after being 
raped by a friend's father, was temporarily prevented from 
travelling to England for an abortion (a, procedure which is illegal 
in Ireland}. The girl promised to kill herself rather than carry the 
pregnancy to term, and thousands poured into the streets to 
prote t the government's action. 

The Irish Supreme Court finally reversed the decision and 
restored to the pregnant girl the same right of travel granted to 
other citizens. <Those who think demonstrations have no effect on 
court decisions, take note!) However, it is ironic that the same 
outrage and activism have not been generated by the existence of 
a imilar situation right here in the United States, where a 
woman pregnant as a result of rape is denied Medicaid funding if 
she cannot afford to pay for an abortion herself. 

The Hyde Amendment, enacted by Congress in 1976, singles out 
and excludes abortion from the medical services covered by 
Medicaid insurance, making a basic human right off-limits to 
women below a certain income level. Denying an abortion to a 
woman who has been raped effectively extends the violation for 
an additional nine months, and no one knows how many have 
chosen suicide rather than face such a prospect. Many others 
have died from self-induced or illegal back-alley abortions. When 
looking back with justified horror on the barbarous days before 
Roe vs. Wade, one should recaJI that women are still dying 
terrible and unnecessary deaths due to restrictions on abortion 
services. 

Even if the Hyde Amendment did provide exceptions for rape 
and incest, however, it would still be totally indefensible. A 
pernicious, good girl-bad girl philosophy underlies such a 
distinction. The implication is that women should not have sex 
willingly, and if they do, pregnancy will be just retribution. Since 
Eve brought about the Fall of Man, the story goes, God imposed 
the burden of childbirth on women as punishment. One reason 
why so many fundamentalist Christian groups are horrified by 
the idea of women making their own reproductive choices is that 
it calls into question this whole myth of a divinely-sanctioned 
program for women's oppression. 

Certainly in places where abortion is restricted, having excep
tions for rape and incest is preferable to having none. However, 
the current reactionary political climate should not persuade 
anyone that concessions on the right to choose are inevitable. 
There are some basic freedoms that simply are not negotiable, 
and this is one of them: It is the woman, and not the state, who 
should and must decide if, when and under what conditions she 
wilJ bear children. The Ireland case, by highlighting the agony of 
someone with an especially painful reason for choosing abortion, 
provides a timely reminder that denying women control over 
their own bodies is in itself a form of rape. 

The unsung heroes 

Jean fallow 
Editorial Writer 

O ftentimes, people in the media (including myself) tend to 
focus upon the negative things that occur involving black people 
in the United States. The state of the family, crime, school failure 
rates and drugs are all issues which disproportionately affect 
black people. However, here at the UI, and elsewhere, there are 
black people, as well as some sympathetic whites, who attempt to 
make things better. 

These people, whom I call the "unsung heroes," are the people 
who do not make the front-page news or headline the newscasts, 
but they are extraordinary in their own right, and deserve to be 
commended: The black male from the inner city who overcame 
poverty, drugs and gangs to gain a bachelor's degree from the 
lily-white UI or the black female who, despite having received 
embarrassingly low test scores, sti11 manages to make the Dean's 
List semester in and semester out. It is these people who should 
be our "points of light." 

Sadly, however, these people go largely ignored. The pressure to 
succeed for these people would probably be unbearable for the 
average person. But despite the odds and the statistics, they 
continue to make it. 

Black students at the UI constitute less than three percent of the 
student body. White students have no idea what it feels like on 
the first day of class to walk into Macbride Auditorium with 
about 400 students and be one of two black ·faces. For some black 
•students it is a victory to just walk into a place like that. 
1 

In sma11er classes, where class participation is often important, 
the pressure to succeed worsens. Almost every black student has 
'horror stories of how the class responds to the participation of a 
black student in class. 

It is a hard phenomenon to describe, but I will try. In the first 
place, people seem shocked to see them in the class. Secondly, if 
'the student has something to say, many of the white students 
:seem shocked. Thirdly, black students must be the spokespeople 
.for their race. Also, do not be wrong, because if you are, the entire 
:black race will be deemed wrong. In addition, if you can endure 
, that and have the courage to speak up, you risk the possibility of 
'having your opinion dismissed by white students as being 
; irrelevant, too emotional, and irrational. If the black student is 
:also female, the problems become compounded. Finally, if you do 
:have something reasonably intelligent to say, many white 
:students will appear surprised, and the whole class will tum to 
: Jook at you, with some people saying, "He thinks he knows 
;everything." 
• The point of aU this is not to make anyone feel guilty who isn't 
;guilty already. But the point is to show that there are black 
• people, and other people of color here and elsewhere who 
:overcome odds daily that the average white person has no 
'concept of. The time has long been overdue that we recognize 
4 
•those people. 
I 

• Greg Kelley 
Editorial Writer 

' •OPINIONS expressed on the VteWpOints pase ol The Daily Iowan are thole 
ol the sired authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
expraa opinions on these matters. 
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Democratic nod still a muddle 
Perhaps the biggest story 

coming out of Junior Tues· 
day elections is whether 
Bill Clinton can maintain 
his status as a national 
candidate. While he ran 
well in Georgia, as he was 
expected to in his own 
region, Clinton couldn't 
pick up another victory 
anywhere, and can't help 

In the most underreported story of Junior 
Tuesday, due in part to the fact that the 
reporters covering Harkin don't like him 
personally, Harkin won impressive victories in 
both the Idaho and Minnesota caucuses. 

election), he may have garnered many ofth; ,!1.-----l 
superdelegates. But without Kerrey, insiders 
favor Clinton by a wide margin. 

Or perhaps, it's that they dislike Clinton lell!lt. 1 

In spite of his impressive wins, Democratic• 
congressmen are very hostile to Tsongas' · 
pro-business message and believe that His 
low-key personality will make him a loser 'iTt 5{1'1Pke and 
November. Also, insiders consider Brown'"ll•·' ednesday 
flak.e and a spoiler. Brown, after all, is running- • .mated 150 

but be stunned by his second-place finish to 
Jerry Brown in the Colorado primary. 

Old-fashioned liberalism may still work in the 
highly unionized industrial states. If Harkin's 
victories last Tuesday can save him from being 
knocked out completely from the drubbing he 
will undoubtedly take in the southern
dominated Super Tuesday, then the industrial 
contests further Balkanize the Democratic race 
into a two-man race between Harkin and 
Clinton in this region. (Michigan's caucuses are 
a perfect foil for a big Harkin win.) 

agamst them. """. mine. AI rea 
Even if the remaining elected delegates s.pl,it._ " oeen pulled 

evenly between Tsongas, Brown a ' ClintQ».. Mihg di 
in combination with the superdel Jes that '"We wa Brown's win in Colorado stunned the odds

makers. Just last week, some polls had Brown 
coming in with a paltry eight percent of the 
vote. But after a week of hard campaigning, 
the former California governor caught on 
among the state's Democratic greens and 
yuppie anti-establishmentarians. 

Although local newspapers knew that Brown 
was catching o~, none predicted the upset with 
Brown taking fully 29 percent of the vote, as 
opposed to 27 percent and 26 percent for 
Clinton and Tsongas respectively. 

But if Harkin drops out of the race within the 
next week or two, then Clinton will probably 
win the industrial state elections, and would 
have the makings of an almost unbeatable 
convention coalition: Neither Tsongas's pro· 
business reflexes nor Brown's California green 
will play well in Detroit. And Clinton has 
already shown some strength in competition 
with Harkin for labor endorsements. 

woul_d ~ve ~linton enough for a ~rst·round St/tVival , 5 
nommatlon VIctory. .' . 

From now on, all ties go to Clinton. In order j,q. ta.te mmJst 
construct a winning convention coalition1 • H~fndedoth 
Brown or Tsongas need a scenario in wh1~~· a~ar to 
Clinton is knocked out of the race, or seriouslY' ~Jsstng rem 
damaged before the convention . ~ Workers 

While reporters are rife with rumors that t1¢W' kUJll off th 
revelations about Clinton's character will he-· !19ergroun 
a(red soon, no one knows for sure. Neithet:' bl~~t. and e 
Brown nor Tsongas would be able to Win · to prevent t~ 
decisively without additional external damage ~ Tuesday's Even more surprisingly, Brown also beat 

Clinton in the Washington caucuses and the 
Utah primary, although both were won by 
Tsongas. Nonetheless, Brown's primary victo
ries not only -win him media attention as a 
more serious candidate, but also re-entitle him 
for federal matching funds - a must for 
Brown's self-imposed low budget operation. 

Baltimore Sun journalist Jack Germond 
reports that Democratic insiders are now 
talking seriously about a brokered convention. 
Don't believe it for a moment. Such talk always 
begins about this point in the primary season 
when an easy victory doesn't occur for the 
leading Democrat (which it almost never does). 

to Clinton's campaign. It is very difficult, but · low the s 
not impossible, to construct scenarios in which 1 Vz..square-
Clinton does not become the nominee. ine to coli 

Oddly enough, perhaps the biggest winnet:ot Officials. 

What all of this does is set the stage for a 
largely Balkanized two-man race for the Demo
cratic nod: Tsongas versus Clinton in the 
south, and Tsongas versus Brown in the west. 

But the biggest factor militating against a 
brokered convention is that the cards were 
intentionally stacked against such a conting· 
ency. Fully 20 percent of Democratic conven
tion delegates will be unelected superdelegates 
taken from the ranks of Democratic leaders. 

Tuesday may be Nebraska's Bob Kerrey. While 
he was almost assuredly knocked out of this 
year's race, after initially flailing in New. 
Hampshire, Kerrey impressed Democratic pdtf.! 
ticos by becoming a smooth and sophisticall!tP to ban oz 
campaigner. , : ·. ' hem'cal 

Since the economy will tum around far 1n ~ 1 

advance of November, and the credit will inure .BERLIN The big question for the Democrats then 
becomes how the pivotal industrial states will 
shake out. And the answer to the question 
depends in large part on what Tom Harkin 
does. 

Their role was created to avoid wide-open 
conventions populated exclusively by zealous 
partisans. If Kerrey, a favorite of insiders, had 
survived last Tuesday (he's not out officially, 
but he did no better than fourth in any 

to Bush, Kerrey will be in good shape for .11. sky~is-falli~g 
1996 run against a non-incumbent RepubliC4n., atlons are 
Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the ring chem 
Viewpoints page. a vast hole 
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"I'm overwhelmed! When I delivered this pizza, I never expected to be made the 
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El Salvador: Rebuilding 
. ~· ... 

a soctetv.·~ 
"It has unfortunately 
become something of a 
national tradition that we are 
willing to spend billions to 
win a military conflict but 
withhold millions that could 
insure that peace is sus
tained." (New Jersey Rep. 
Torricelli on current U.S. 
policy regarding El Salvador.) 

The U.S. government has provided 
the right-wing Salvadoran military 
with an estimated $1.5 million per 
day for over a decade, funding a 
conflict in which over 75,000 people 
have died and millions have been 
displaced. On Jan. 16, the Salvado
ran government and the Farabundo 
Marti National Liberation Front 
(FMNL) signed peace acoords, oaten· 
sibly putting an end to the 
12-year-long conflict. This does not 
mean that the civil war in El 
Salvador is a "closed book" as was 
recently reported in the TM Des 
Moina Register on Jan. 16. There 
has been a noticeable lack of cover
age in the media of events in El 
Salvador since the signing of the 
accords, leading to an attitude of 
"out of sight, out of mind," and even 
less awareness of the level of devas
tation which the country has exper· 
ienced. A more dangerous aasump
tion is that this deva.station will 
somehow automatically grind to a 
halt with the Feb. 1 cease-fire. 

We recently returned from several 
weeks in El Salvador during which 
time it W88 evident that a number of 

events were not reported or ack
nowledged by the U.S. media and 
that the conflict is not over. Govern
ment forces assassinated a guenilla 
in the plaza in San Salvador during 
the celebration of the signing of the 
accords. Death squad acti\'ity, aided 
and abetted by the Salvadoran and 
U.S. governments, continues virtu· 
ally unabated. The military is still 
engaged in the forced recruitment 
and intimidation of civilians. The 
political prisons are still full of 
people charged with such heinous 
crimes such as union organizing, 
food distribution, participation in 
peaceful demonstrations, possession 
or pamphlets and fliers and other 
fabricated crimes. The number of 
political prisoners greatly exceeds 
the 90 reported in the Tlu? Des 
Moines Register on Jan. 24. The 
CoMadres (the Committee of the 
Mothers and Families of the Prison· 
era and the Disappeared) estimates 
that there are 2,000 political prison· 
ers in Mariona Prison alone. One 
woman that we spoke to hall eome 
75 members of her family impris
oned for "political crimes." 

Civilians in the rural areas have 
suffered and continue to suffer aome 
of the worst effects of the conflict. 
People have been driven from their 
land, crops have been destroyed, 
whole families have been mas· 
sacred, and there are thouaands of 
people disabled and displaced by ~e 
war. While in El Salvador, we 
visited one of the re-populated com
munities, in an area which was 
cleared out in the early 19808 by the 
military's scorched earth policy. 
Thousands oC people were driven 

\ 
"' 

into refugee camps in Honduras, 
into hiding in the mountains or were 
slaughtered or imprisoned. The late 
1980s saw the return of some of the 
refugees from Honduras to rebuild 
their lives in their own country. 
They had to rebuild their communi
ties from the ground up with litUe 
assistance, no services and under 
wartime conditions with constant 
harassment and attacks by the 
death squads, as well as the mili
tary. Desperately needed materials, 
such as medicines, are prevented by 
the military from reaching rural 
areas. 

In spite of this, people in the 
community that we visited are 
attempting to reconstruct their lives. 
A medical clinic and a dental clinic 
have been constructed from mud 
and staffed with volunteer workers. 
There are ongoing efforts to estab
lish and maintain a school which 
will provide for adult and children's 
education. During our stay the 
school was not operating due to a 
scarcity of materials and funda, 
despite the community's great need 
and desire for education. Other 
ongoing projects include a tinsmith 
workshop, a child-care center. and 
handcraft workshop operated by 
disabled survivors of the conflict, a 
store owned and operated by the 
women's association and some com
munal lands which are cultivated on 
behalf of conununity members who 
cannot work. These projects and 
others have been forced to slow 
down or cease operating altogether 
due to a l,.clt of materialt and funds. 
Material aid which has been raised 
by intentational aolidarjty eft'orta 

has been stopped or diverted 15~ 
nearby military contingents. 

It is important to remember thfttr -...~mnnna 
international pressure is cruciaJ,. to, 
ensure that the Salvadoran govllhk. 
ment adheres to the peace .., xotW,. 
Peace with justice insures that the 
reconstruction process will be sw:~ 
cessful. The Salvadoran people are, 
trying to build a new society ®!1. 
continue to need international sOli· 
darity. The scheduled disarmame~t 
of the FMNL in October of this ye8i 
will remove a large measure , of. 
protection which they have provided 
in rnany areas. "Peace" in EI Salva· 
dor signals a need for greater, net 
lesser solidarity. '" ~ 

After funding years of slaughter 
with our tax dollars, it is evident 
that the u.s. government wjJl use 
the cea.se-frre as an opportunity to 
cut humanitarian aid. This was the 
policy followed in Nicaragua after 
the election of the Cham!' "\govern
ment. It is ironic that i .... countn 
plagued by chronic domestic p~ 
lems, billions of dollars are available 
for military spending, yet it ;~ 
impossible to fund housing, edue& 
tion, health care and other n" 
nationally and internationally . .Yf~ 
cannot count on our government to 
provide humanitarian assistance:'tn 
the face of this, it wi1l be nece~ 
for redoubled effo.U by individUala 
and non-governmenta1 groups, to 
channel material aid and support hi 
the Salvadoran people and to insUJie 
that the accords are fulfilled. 
Catherine lundoff hold~ a m..~~~r'5 
degree in anthropology from the ,4JI 
and Jenny Prichard is pur~uin8"" 
master's degree in anthropology. J': 
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101 dead, 150 m1ssmg in 
:rarkish mining disaster 
.. ZONGULDAK, Turkey- Heavy 

smbke and gas blocked rescuers 
nwl1'"8 ·· ednesday from reaching an esti-
running. · ted 150 men trapped deep in a 

"'""' · mine. Already, 101 bodies have 
tes spijk, oeen pulled out in Turkey's worst 
PlintQn... .111iffihg di~, officials said. 
les bhat o\ 
1
t.round . ••we wa •t a miracle for their 

sUtViVal," said Akin Gonen, the 
orde;ts;._ )Sta.te minister for press relations. 
1
alition, · He and other officials said there 
1 whr~h· aP.~ared to be little chance those 
!rious(y' ~\ssing remain alive. 

•· 'Workers closed ventilation shafts 
nat nr,w- tn.~IJt off the air feeding the 
will ·be-- r:~l;lerground fire ignited by the 
Neitnel-"' hi~~~' and erected concrete barriers 
to Wif\ · to. prevent the spread of the blaze. 
lamage t ·. ,Tuesday's explosion 1,848 feet 
ult, but · ~(ow the surface caused a 
l which· 1V1•6quare-mile portion of the 

mine to collapse, according to 
icials. 
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nner, ~ot 
.While 
of this 
n New. 
tic pdti-" E~!opean nations rushing 
1ticatetf.' to ban ozone-harmful 
r .,: • ' 'chemicals 
tar 1n ,, 

II inure ,BERLIN, Germany- With a 
! for ,a, sky-is-falling urgency, European 
1blic;m.. ations are rushing to ban ozone-
on the.. ting chemicals after a study said 

a vast hole may open over their 
__::: continent this winter. 

"' 1 In recent weeks, startling new 
)'"' .pata have prompted governments 
" •" to shave years off their timetables 
; ~J (>r banning chemicals that weaken 

6 •. ~ je earth's natural sunscreen. 
~ '" "It's time to understand that i nsible people don't utter dire 
f '" ;. 11arnings unless they are really 
&I ··~.·.,' very scared/ said British scientist 
~ · Farman, who in 1985 discov-
s •':'··· , red the only known ozone hole, 
~ . over the Antarctic. 

t• ' On March 23, the 12-member 
... uropean Community is expected 
~ n 0 ban production and consump-

~f~ "~".· lion of ozone-eating chemicals by 
. 1995 and reduce their use by 85 t ,.,.., rcent by the end of next year. 
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Human rights violations 
continue despite war's end 
in El Salvador 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
Human rights violations are down 
with the civil war's end, but the 

rsistence of summary executions, 
torture and illegal detentions are 
making for an uncertain transition 
to peace, U.N. monitors say. , 

The Mission of United Nations 
· Observers in El Salvador on Tues

ay issued its third report on civil 
nd political rights since beginning 

work in July .. 
The report covers the last two 
nths of 1991 and the beginning 

1)1 January. 
Leftist rebels and the rightist 

government on Dec. 31 agreed to 
terms ending a 12-year-old civil 

ar that left 75,000 people dead, 
nd they formally signed the peace 

Jan. 16. 

.S. calls for seizure of 
Iraqi assets; Iraqis to visit 
U.N. 

UNITED NATIONS - Turning 
p the pressure on Iraq to heed 
.N. orders and destroy its uncon

jentional weapons stores, the 
~nited States is urging the seizure 

billions of dollars in frozen Iraqi 
as~ts, diplomats say. 
"';A, frustrated Security Council is 
comidering its next step in light of 
r~q's refusal last week to fully 
omply with terms of the cease-fire 

Ilia\ ended the Persian Gulf War 
~~t year and scrap its nuclear, 
~mical, biological and ballistics 
, pons programs. 
Up to $5 billion in Iraqi funds 

lr.9.zen in foreign banks since the 
ar could help pay for Iraq's 
isarmament, humanitarian aid 
~ide Iraq and compensation for 
lhe,war's victims, the diplomats 
· id Tuesday. 

.,,j 

.1· soldi~illed in T ami I 
tebel a&c\ 

, .~· COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - Tamil 
· 'riger rebels attacked a security 
' ard post in northern Sri Lanka 
~tly today and killed seven Sin
~pl~se soldiers, military officials 
~l(l. Thirteen soldiers were also 
a;~·ured . 
l ' 
.,, here were no reports of rebel 
~sualties in the attack, the officials 
M !he joint Operations Command 
·ill.,Colombo said. 
~ More than 8,000 people have 
been killed since June 1990, when 
liimil rebels resumed their cam
Paign to carve out an independent 
homeland In northeast Sri Lanka. 

Associated Press 

BLOCKADE- A lebanese driver attempts to rm!nt of lranian-baded guerrillas fighting Israel in 
cross a roadblock of burning tires near the Shiite the area. kafra and the nearby village of Yater were 
Muslim village of kafra, Lebanon, Wednesday. overrun by Israeli forces Feb. 20 after Hezbollah 
Sorm! 500 people demonstrated against the deploy- guerrillas fired rockets from the area into Israel. 

Espionage charges/ reverberate 
between FBI, Russian agencies 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Cold War's 
over, but its agents provocateurs 
have yet to come in from the cold. 

The FBI says the Russians are still 
spying on us. And the Russians say 
Americans spy on them just as 
much. 

At first, the FBI thought it was 
simply a case of old habits dying 
hard. Now the agency thinks Rus
sian President Boris Yeltsin wants 
to keep an eye on Washington. 

"More and more we see that it's a 
formal intelligence operation 
directed from Moscow," said 
Wayne Gilbert, the FBI's top spy
catcher. "We see no reduction," 
said Gilbert, whose formal title is 
assistant director of the InteUi
gence Division. 

Two Russian agencies are active 
here - the GRU military intelli
gence service and the Foreign 
Intelligence Service, the heir of the 
dreaded Soviet KGB - he said in 
an interview. 

Gilbert predicted the Russians will 
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M.f H: s.l.l-5:30; Sun 8-5 

351-8000 

increasingly turn their espionage 
to obtaining scientific and high
technology secrets, both from civi
lian firms and from the military. 

He said the FBI was also gearing 
up for possible spying by some of 
the former Soviet republics that 
are in the process of setting up 
their own intelligence services with 
the help of former KGB operatives. 

In Moscow, the spokeswoman of 
the Foreign Intelligence Servicf 
said the agency would reduce i13 
network of spies in the Uniteci 
States to a "reasonable" number. 
She did not elaborate. 

Tatyana Samolis, quoted by the 
Interfax news agency, said Russia 
expects reciprocal reductions but 
does not believe the United States 
will cut down its spy operations, 
given the economic and political 
turmoil in the Commonwealth of 
Independent States. 

Recent comments by U.S. officials 
bear out her prediction. 

CIA Director Robert Gates has 
said the United States needs to 
"dramaticallyn increase its so-

called human intelligence collec
tion - in other words, spying. 

At a time of increasing budget 
constraints, the United States has 
nonetheless decided to open embas
sies in all but one of the former 15 
Soviet republics, in part to serve as 
listening posts to developments 
there. 

For the United States, the differ
ence from Cold War days is that 
much information is now openly 
available in government and media 
publications. 

For Russia, the difference is that 
the doors to the United States have 
opened to a flood of Russian 
academics, businessmen and tour
ists - providing much more cover 
for its spies than it had under the 
strict monitoring of Cold War days. 

The Russians ·are expected to be, 
in some ways, more active than 
before to make up for losing the 
services of their east European 
proxies who were known as con
summate professionals and were 
subject to less surveillance than 
the Soviets. 

PRE DENTAL 
CLUB MEETING 

THURSDAY, MARCH Sth 
7:00PM 
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Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Karen Southard 

Dr. Southard will speak 
to us about Orthoaontics. 

Come join us at the cafeteria, 
Dental Science Building 

You've earned a qualitY, education. 
Don't interview in a cheap s~t 

THE RIGHT SUIT ... THE RIGHT TIE ... THE RIGHT STORE 

At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City 
area. Suits from Hunter Haig® ''365" are tailored to exacting standards 
in a variety of colors and styles. 

We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward 
!o ass~ting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your 
mtemews. 

Hunter Haig® and Bremers ... 
A heritage of Quality and Tradition 'll ~~· • 

Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350 ~u tg 

Now $229 to $299 
120 E. Washington 338-1142 Mon. &t Thurs. till9:00 
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More statistics released 
indicating slow recovery 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Orders to U.S. 
factories rose for the third time in 
four months and delinquent mort· 
gages declined, two reports said 
Wednesday, .signaling a slowly 
emerging economic recovery. 

Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady said he believed the January 
gain in factory orders would be 
followed by an "increasing number 
of statisticsn convincing Americans 
the state of the economy is indeed 
improving. 

"That is the way the American 
people will make their minds up on 
whether there is a strong recovery 
going on," he told reporters after 
appearing before a House Appro
priations subcommittee. 

Separately, the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce said business optimism 
nearly tripled from December to 
February. 

But a bipartisan commission 
appointed by Congress and Presi
dent Bush cautioned that economic 
malaise will linger for the foresee
able future unless the United 
States improves its global competi
tiveness. 

Orders to U.S. factories for goods 
ranging from textiles to turbines 
inched up 0.4 percent to $235 
billion in January, the Commerce 
Department said. 

It was the third increase in four 
months, but followed a 3. 7 percent 
plu~ge in December, the steepest 
in more than a year. 

"It's a meager increase (in Janu
ary), but we have to start some
where," said Evelina Tainer of 

Prime Economic Consulting, a Chi
cago forecasting service. "It goes 
along with other things we're see
ing suggesting a very slow recov
ery." 

The Mortgage Bankers Association 
of America said the percentage of 
Americans 30 days or more behind 
on their mortgage payments fell to 
a seasonally adjusted 4. 78 percent 
at the end of December, down from 
5.07 percent three months earlier. 
The decline nationally came 
despite increases in states in the 
recession-plagued Northeast. 

Delinquencies nationally had hit a 
five-year high of 5.28 percent at 
the end of June. 

Meanwhile, 47.4 percent of 7,924 
executives questioned by the 
Chamber of Commerce said they 
believed the economy would 
improve in the next six months, 
compared with 17.6 percent in the 
last survey. 

But the executives were a bit less 
optimistic about their own busines
ses. There were 41.5 percent look
ing for sales increases, compared 
with 23.6 percent in December. 

Optimism was strongest in the 
Midwest and South, weakest in the 
Northeast and West. 

The bipartisan commission, com
posed of 12 leaders from govern
ment, labor, business and educa
tion, said the recession is a symp
tom of the nation's steadily eroding 
international competitiveness. 

It said that without fundamental 
reform of policies on trade, indus
try, education and fmancial mark
ets, Americans will be doomed to 
more of the same into the next 
century. 
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. Audio Odyssey only has a few storewide 
sales a year. Don't miss this. one! 

Unlike some stores, we don't stage weekly "sales." But when we 
have a big event, you'll save big on today's best electronics. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH AT 5 P.M . 

How To Sell Loudspeakers 
TPtelr ,..lhod; Shlge month-tong ...... wl1h "U'Jinga" of "up 

to" 20-25%. Huff end puff end hyperbolize at evtty opporWnlty. 
rTh• best-bUtt , beat«Udng speakers you c.n buy. 1 

OUt I'Mthod: At Audio OdyaMy, we feel that II11M/ng 11 the 
only teat of the lnJe vmue of a loudlpeaker. That a why we feature 
five IIOUI'Id-aa:urate llltenlng roorn1 with comfortable chalra wld 
plenty of aood rr&Jiic to chooM tom. Sit down, relax, and listen. 
That a wh.r we dd when we Hlected fle brandt we e»rry. 

flostonAcoustics HD·9 
Excelent ton• balance, IOIId construction, and 
euy to plaot. Av.Uable In elth.- black uh or 
daft( oak lnllhea and a great value at our Nle 
price of only .•. 

$298/palr 
Vandersteen 1 B 

Richard Vandersteen Ia conlldered one of the 
top speaker dellgneraln America 10day. Hit 
c.efulatlentlon 10 time wld phaaa coherence • • 
10 Important In creating the llualon of a sound· 
atage •• makea 1he 1 B a beat-buy at our 
sale price of only .. . 

S648Jpalr. 
KEFK-140 

KEF Ia a Blttlah company that hat bM'l a leader 
In apeaker reaearch for many years. Their new 
K-Serles Incorporates many lnnovallona lndudlng 
speaker bafflea made from a synthetic, non
resonant material. 

Your Interest Rate Will 
Peak As Our CD·rates Drop! 

. '71 - 1: - l~~t; • - ' ., : v ... , ... _ ._ 

- ~··· .. "' .. ' 1 .l-. c:;. - -..::'::.....- - ... ... $329 ~-~~---·~ .. .. ... C:IMI ~~ ~ c • , ... :·: _-__ - --... --w 
Reg.$380 

A le .. ng OOIWUm&r magazine hu rated a Sony ES-c/Mngw 
number on• fol' 3 p.•ln • row. Sony' a COP-CS7ES follow a In 
that 1radltlon with advanced featwea Ilk• dlti/W algnlll proc.,llng 
to recreate dfferent acoustical envlronmtntlld 1he touch of a 
button. ~ with .U Sony ES product~, the C671a backed with a 
thtH-y .. ,.,.,. and labor ..,.,.,,, 

$298 . --
,;. .:....:::!::= : ~ • : :: :::::~ •· : =I 

Reg.$349 

Hltllamldtl'llingle-play CD P,.,., f feaiUr• Mlvii/JCH dgltm and 
analog technologies 10 provide exceptonally wide dynamic-range 
and preciM sonic detail. lt'a backed with a tuU two-y•• part• and ,., ...,.,,, 

-0- ~~ "·~ ~ _f~;~;~ __:, :i -, 
-· - -

... 
~ ~r 

-:-_ -~ $268 
r- 0 _. :. • - ~ . - :- :.:-= ~ Rag.$300 -- --
DMon'•DCII-320 c.ou_, dtang«delvers Denon's superior 
sound CJJallty with versallllty to malch. It feiiUr• a full· function 
remote control, three r&nOOm playba modea, and Denon'a famoue 
Super Unear Corwerter dg~ technology. You can even load or 
remove daca wlfloutlnterruptlng play I 

Check Out Our 
A:lCOMmodating Prices! 

Stop in and let us show you that good design and part 
quality do provide an easily discernible sonic difference. And 
now through March 7th, take advantage of our •• prlcea on 
ant)' Adoom ~t Power amps will start at $298 and 
pre·ampi1~ers at just $358. 

Several of fle 
Adcom componenta 
clsplayed in • 
CWO 'living color" 
black and whiiJII 
clsplay in one 
of the many 
Audio Odyssey 
Mstenlng rooms. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any _.,., Bazooa, or Bo.ton At:OWla car stereo product 

purchased before March 7th will be IM,.II«<at no a1lfla c~~Mge/ 

All WOJt( is performed at Audio Odyssey and Is g.,..,.,._ 
for the lite of the car. OUr free Installation offer does not Include 

• security systems, custom wort<, or Installation kits, if required. 

Each of our installers has B-15 yest8 ,0f IXfH'MIJC8 st IM 
profflss/onsllavel. Whether you're looking for a basic "in-dash plus 
four: a custom subwoofer enclosure, or a sophisticated security 
system, they have the expertise to do the job right. 

Five Minutes To Showtime! 

Audio Odyssey's recently completed Madia Room displays 
everything required to recreate the dynamism of a first-class 
theater. Relax In a comfortable leather chair as the lights dim 
and the action begins. It's an audio/visual experience you won't 
soon forget. 

SS78 
Rag.$650 

SONY STR-GX67ES 

If they awwded MVP• to receivers, thla Sony would be the leaclng vote· 
getter. h hal a ~~~p~rb Fll tuner, enough Input• to aooommodate both 
the audo and video buff, a IMming ,.,o,. with a COf11>lete aet of 1V 
and VCR controls, and fhrH high qusllty .mplltfe,.. for the front, 
center, and rear channels. Wrap •1 thla brawn and bralne with a thtH
y .. .,.,..,, and It may uk for a price lncreue next season I 

Video Virtues 
S.lactlon: We regularly stock about 20 different TVs, VCRs, and 
laservision players. We display Sony TVs ranging in size from 
10- to 46•. 

Prle« Our price policy is a simple one w~h no chainstore 
disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours, 
we'll meet or beat that price (unless it's below our cost--we're 
not fools I). It's that simple. 

Service: We have the knowledge to integrate your new video 
component into any audio.Yideo system. We'll deliver your 
purchase and set it up at no extra charge in the Iowa City/ 
Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV ever require service, we 
will pick h up from your home and have it serviced In Iowa 
City by technicians with over 20 years of video repair experience. 

. we Stack The Deck · 
In Your Favor! 

Unlike other stores, evarycassette deck we sallis: 

0 hand-calibrated to gu.t8niH you the performance you paid for; · 
• backed by locM, factory-authorized service; and 
e covered by a loanM p,._m if your deck has a problem and 

we can't fix it as soon as you'd like. 

Painstaking Calibration assures you of top-flight performance I 

$298* 
SOny 

TC.RXnES 

* Includes a free $40 remote control/ 
Va/wla what thla SONY Ia all about. Convenient auto-revMH 
operation, a fine fhi'H-IftDIOI',. trsMpOif, the Dolby HX-PRO 
high frequency heaci-oom extenalon ayatem. automatic recording 
level •ttlng whh SONY ES CD changere ... and al backed 
with a thrH Y•• ,_.,, and lsbor .,.,.,..,tyl 

Real Wood ••• Real Value 

A beautiful solid oak grouping in Audio Odyssey's 
new Madia Room. 

We don't carry cheap $99 vinyl-wrapped racks because 
they don't represent a good long-term value Instead, we 
feature audiolvidec. furniture hand crafted from Hlecl oak snd 
w.tnut tolldl .nd venHra. ll is all moduiBr which means tt 
can grow, change, and expand as your needs do. 

Unlike many other audio stores, we assemble, oil, wax, and 
deliver your new cabinetry at no extrs chsrga. Holes are drilled 
to hide all wires and cables. This attention to detail and customer 
satisfaction has helped us become the 7th ,.rgaat CUstom 
Woodwork & Dlslgn fumlture deslsr In tha Unltad Stst••· 

Custom Home Installation 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 

We're low. City's only INI71ber of CEDI~. the nation's 
premier home electronics custom installation association. 

We're the only store In low. City aoc:redited to lnstaU 
the groundbreaklng Sony DST (digital signal transfer) room
to-room remote audio/Video system. 

Whether you're looking for speakers to provide music 
outside at your hot tub or a whole-house- remota audloMdeo 
system, we have the experience, the expertise, and the right 
products to do the job. 

From blueprints to final hook-up, we'll taka the hallie out of 
seamleaaly Integrating audio and video Into your home's decor 
and your lifestyle. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sports on 1V 
College Basketball 
•Michigan State at Northwestern, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
•Texas at Rice, 8:30p.m., ESPN. 
• UCLA at Washington State, 1 1 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
•Chicag:> Bulls at Minnesota 
Timberwolves, 7 ~·!"'·• WGN. 
Iowa Sports This ~k 
•Women's Gymnastics: at 
Oklahoma, March 8. 
•Men's Gymnastics: home vs. Penn 
State, March 8. 
•Women's Basket~ll: nome vs. 

Northwestern, March 6; home vs. 
Wisconsin, March 8. 
•Men's Basketball: at Wisconsin, 
March 7. 
• Wrestling: at Big Ten Meet at 
Madison, Wis., March 7-B. 
•Base~ll: at S. Illinois Invite, March 
7-8. 
•Men's Golf: at Ben Hasan 
Invitational, March 6-7. 

SPOUTS QUIZ 

Q How many points did 
Indiana's Calbert Cheaney 

score last year in Iowa City? 

Look for answer on Page 28. 

Decision-making time for Tarkanian 
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Jim O'Ct:"'fll 
Associat~l\ess 

LAS VEGAS- Jerry Tarkanian's 
first day as ex-UNLV coach fol
lowed a short night's rest and 
started a period of indecision. 

J "I have a lot of things to do, but 
fun things, nothing big," 

n said over breakfast 
Wednesday, less than 12 hours 
after ceremonies honored college 
basketball's all-time winningest 
coach by percentage. 

Tarkanian said he would go to his 
office, make some calls and then go 

about his life with some questions 
to be answered. 

Will he coach next season and ifbe 
does where? Will he continue his 
fight to stay at UNLV, from where 
he rescinded his resignation? Will 
he walk away and become Jerry 
Tarkanian, private citizen? 

"I can't talk about what I want to 
do," be said referring to continuing 
his battles with the school and its 
president Robert Maxson. "I won't 
be without basketball regardless. I 
have a lot of things to do that 
relate to basketball. I'm not really 
sure." 

Hawks· stay. close 
but·fall ·to Indiana 

The Iowa Hawkeyes played well 
enough to be in the game at the 
end, but missed opportunities were 
their downfall in a 64-60 loss to 
Indiana Wednesday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes (16-9, 8-7 in the 
conference) had three shots to win 
the game in the final 20 seconds 

couldn't stick any of them. 
Indiana (22-4) remained atop the 
Big Ten standings at 13-2. With 
three games to play, the Hoosiers 
have a two-game lead over run
nerup Ohio State. 

Down 62-60 with 20 seconds 

Indiana 64, 
Iowa 60 
INDI,.NA (21-4) 

Cheaney 13·17 2-3 29, Hende rson 3-10 3-4 9, 
Anderson 4·11 2-2 10, Graham +10 5-8 14, 
Bailey Hi 0-1 2, Reynolds 0·1 0-0 0, Nover 0·3 
0-0 0, Meeks 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 25-59 12·18 64. 
IOWA (16·9) 

Moses 8-16 1-2 20, Street 0-3 4·5 4, Earl +10 
4-5 12, Smith +9 0-0 10, Barnes 3-10 0-0 8, 
Skinner 0-1 2·2 2, Winters 0-0 0-0 0, Lookingbill 
1-1 O.Q 2, Webb 1-1 0-0 2, Da~is 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 
21·5111-14 60. 

Halftime-Iowa 36, Indiana 33 . 3-point 
goals-Indiana 2·12 (Cheaney 1-4, Graham 1-4, 
Meeks 0-1, Bailey 0-3), Iowa 7·15 \Moses 3-6, 
Smith 2-2, Barnes 2·6, Street 0·1). Fouled 
out- None. Rebounds-Indiana 37 (Anderson 
12), Iowa 33 (Street 10). Assists-Indiana 18 
(Anderson, Graham 4), Iowa 16 (Smith 6). Total 
fouls-Indiana 17, Iowa 16. Technicals-ldWa 
bench. A-15,500. 

remaining, Kevin Smith lofted a 
shot from 19 feet along the right 
base line, but couldn't connect. 

After Chris Street fouled freshman 
Alan Henderson and Henderson 
missed one of the two free throws, 
James Moses took the ball at the 
top of the key but missed. Smith 
rebounded the ball and tossed it to 
Val Barnes, but the shot was short 
and Indiana grabbed the rebound 
to ice the game. 

"'t's obvious that we're not to 
Indiana's level right now," Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said. "They're 
just a little beyond us in several 
key areas and it's where we aspire 
to get. 

' "Whether we run out of time this 
year or not, I don't know." 

The Hawkeyes led at halftime 
36-33, but couldn't shake the scor
ing of Hoosier forward Calbert 
Cheaney. Cheaney tallied 17 points 
in the opening period and reeled off 
ten points to start the second half. 

S-ee BASKETBALL, Page 2B 

ird' s double-double 
eads ·celtics to win 

season. 
Boston won a llecond consecutive 

for the first time in more 
one month. The Magic, losing 

for the fourth game in a row and 
for the 14th time in the last 17 

was Jed by Terry Cat-
20 points. 

78f1'": 107, Hawks 102 
PHIL~t!:t~LPHIA - Hersey 

scored 31 points, includ-
3-point shot with 35 

"""'-.vnus to play, as the Philadel-
76ers defeated the Atlanta 

107-102. 
Charles Barkley also had 31 points 

and grabbed 12 rebounds. Rumeal 
had a career-high 30 

points for the Hawks, who played 
ltithout Kevin Willis, the league's 
No. 2 rebounder. Willis was side
lined with tendinitis in his left 
ankle. It WIUI the first time this 
Ytlar that Willis hadn't started for 

Atlanta a 102-101 lead but the 
Hawks never scored again. Hawk
ins' 3-pointer gave Philadelphia a 
104-102 edge and Barkley made a 
3-point play with 16 seconds left. 

Pistons 110, Pacers 107 (OT) 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -

Dennis Rodman grabbed 34 
rebounds - the highest total in the 
NBA in nearly four years and a 
Detroit Piston team record - and 
Isiah Thomas scored five of his 31 
points in overtime to key a 110-107 
victory over the Indiana Pacers. 

Rodman's rebound total was the 
most in the 'NBA since Charles 
Oakley had 35 for the Chicago 
Bulls on April 22, 1988. The 34 
rebounds broke Bob Lanier's Pis
ton record of 33 set in 1972. 

The game was tied at 103 when 35 
seconds left in overtime when 
Thomas hit an off-balance shot 
while being fouled by Dale Davis, 
and hit the free throw. 

DetlefSchrempfhit a layup to cut 
Detroit's lead to one, but Dumars 
converted two free throws to 
restore the three-point advantage, 
and Person was fouled as be 
attempted a game-tying 3-pointer. 

Person made the first, missed the 
second, and Dumars grabbed the 
loose ball. Bill Laimbeer then hit 
two free throws to clinch the game. 

Hornetsl19, Bucks 110 

• the Hawks. 
--. .. ,., Two free throws by Alexander 
--~·Volkov with 2:18 to go gave 

MILWAUKEE (AP)- Kendall Gill 
scored 20 of his 25 points in the 
second half and Larry Johnson 
added 25 points as the Charlotte 
Hornets overcame a 17-point first
half deficit en route to a 119-110 
victory over the Milwaukee Bucks. 

Tarkanian had said recently he 
would like to coach at another 
school and indicated Wednesday 
there were some offers on the 
table, but he wouldn't elaborate. 

"It would take a very unusual 
situation, I know that," he said. 
"I'd probably be better off in the 
NBA. I think I could do something 
in the NBA, whether it be coach
ing, scouting, the front office. I 
have a lot of good friends in the 
NBA and some are owners. I have 
possibilities there if that's what I 
want to do." 

With his 19-year career at UNLV 

over and a 30-year coaching career 
on hold, what would Tarkanian do 
if he didn't stay in basketball? 

"You know what I really want to 
do? I want to go to the Texas- · 
Oklahoma football game," he said. 
"I want to see a football game at 
Notre Dame and I've added Miami 
and Florida State to the list. I want 
to go spend a few days at those 
places and really enjoy the whole 
atmosphere." 

He said he could try the broad
casting field, but wasn't sure how 
good he'd be. He does know there is 
still something he wants to do to 

wrap up his days at UNLV. 
"No matter where I am next year 

and whether I'm coaching or not, I 
still want the truth to come out 
about what happened here," he 
said. Of course, Tark was talking 
about the unethical and dishonest 
way he says he was treated by the 
school administration as his tenure 
wound down. 

"I'm only angry at four or five 
people, that's all," he said. 
"There's a misconception. I really 
love the community and I really 
love UNLV. It's just a small per-

See TARKANIAN, Page 2B 

Iowa center Acie Earl goes up for a shot during the 
Hawkeyes' 64-60 loss to the Hoosiers Wednesday 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Earl scored 12 
points and had three rebounds in the contest. 

Jerry T arkanian 

Cheaney's 
big outing 
dooms Iowa 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Somebody neglected to inform Cal
bert Cheaney that basketball is 
supposed to be a team game. 

Maybe if at least one person had 
told the Indiana Hoosier star for
ward that five players are better 
than one, Wednesday night's game 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena may not 
have turned out to be a 64-60 
squeaker for the second-ranked 
team in the nation. 

It could have turned into a loss. 
Instead, Cheaney turned into a 

one-man wrecking crew, picking up 
the slack for his virtually non
existent teammates and rescuing 
the Hoosiers from a near-upset 
with a season-high 29-point perfor
mance. 

"The coaches just told me to 
concentrate and remember my 
mechanics," said Cheaney, whose 
career-high is 32 points against 
Michigan State in 1990. "My shot 
was working; fortunately, they 
fell." 

Cheaney lit up the Haw keyes with 
a 17-point barrage in the first half, 
scoring just over half of Indiana's 
points and keeping the Hoosiers 
close to an upstart Iowa squad, 
36-33 at the intermission. 

"Cheaney obviously played a great 
game offensively," Hoosier coach 
Bobby Knight said. "He was active, 
he moved. We spent a lot of time 
studying where we could get him 
loose against Iowa's defense. I 
think he moved as well as he has 
in any game this year." 

Cheaney's prettiest move of the 
night may have been a hanging dip 
into Iowa swingman James Moses, 

See sidebar, Page 2B 

Iowa-to concentrate 
on offense this year 

Dagan Hughe~ 
Iowaflawkeyes 

Tim Killeen 
Iowa Hawkeyes 

Erica Weiland 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team proved 
that it was a strong defensive unit 
last season. But what about 
offense? 

According to Coach Duane Banks, 
proving that aspect is what this 
season will be all about. 

"We're really going to attempt to 
put our best offensive players on 
the field," said Banks, whose team 
opens the season this weekend at 
the Southern illinois Tournament. 
"And I think we can do that .... I'll 
be surprised if we aren't pretty 
good offensively. This team should 
score a lot of runs and not give up 
a lot of easy runs." 

"I think we'll be an offensive 
threat this year," senior catcher 
Tim Killeen said. "With the kind of 
talent we have, we'll put some runs 
on the board." 

Killeen, who hit .261 with nine 
home runs and 21 RBis, is one of 
five power hitters in Iowa's 
expected lineup this spring. The 
other four are junior first baseman 
Kevin Minchk, .353 with three 
homers and 38 RBis; sophomore 
third baseman Bobby Morris, .350 
with 10 doubles, seven triples, five 
homers and 41 RBis; junior center 
fielder Danan Hughes, .341 with 
seven homers and 22 RBis; and 
senior pitcher/infielder Brett 
Backlund, who had only 67 at-bats 
with Iowa last spring but hit .363 
with eight homers last summer in 
the Alaska League. 

Other key returning pl~~ers 

include senior shortstop Matt 
Johnson, second basemen Cory 
Larsen and Curtis Reed, outfiel
ders Shane Simon and Jay Polson 
and pitchers Dave Weilbrenner 
and Steve Weimer. 

"Some teams might have a ten
dency to overlook our offensive 
abilities," Killeen said. "I think we 
might surprise some people." 

Last year, the Hawkeyes finished 
ninth in the Big Ten with an 11-17 
record (26-28 overall). But the 
squad set a number of school 
records in the process, including 
sacrifice hits by an individual in a 
season (Johnson with 10), single
season strikeouts by one pitcher 
(94 by Backlund). 

The Hawkeyes also tied the Iowa 
team marks in total bases in a 
game (37 vs. Iowa State), double 
plays in a contest (4 vs. Minnesota) 
and sacrifice hits in a game ( 4 vs. 
Ohio State). 

Hughes also tied the school record 
for singles in a game (4 vs. Illinois), 
and Minchk, Johnson and John 
Pratt tied the Iowa mark for 
sacrifice hits in a game (2). 

Despite the obvious talent on the 
1991 squad, the youth and inex
perience of many of the players 
showed. But almost the whole 
team returns this season, and the 
Hawkeyes are excited to show 
what they can do. 

"Most of our bad situations last 
year were due to youth and inex
perience," Hughes said. "This year 
we want to change that for the 
better. We know what the Big Ten 

See BASEBALL, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 
c.Jb@rt Q.r~flt'y Kored lO potf'l$ ltit I'Nf 
ll&alnst Iowa lit c;..,_-tqwt~ A.r- The 
I ridlaM fcxward Mtted 29 poonts ln Iowa O ry 
Wednecby nip.t ~pnst the tt-l<~ to '-1 
the~ 10 YldOiy. 

1 -~ 
Wrestling Top 25 

OKl.AHOMA CITY - The final top 2S OlvlsiOtl 
I wresthns tHnK •) voted by a panel of coaches 
for AtNt~r Wrnd•na hew. IWh flrst-pbce 
wotes In parenthHes dl.llkneet r«<rds throu&h 
March l md toul poonts: 

l«ortt ... ""' 
1 . 1~ ......... " ................... --16-0-o 350 1 
2. lola State .......... " ............... 11-~ l29 3 
3. OldahotnaState ................... 1-0-0 321 2 
4. ~nSQte ........................... 11-4-1 )04 4 
S. OhloSt•le ................. ..... ~ .. 20-4-0 297 5 
6 Mldliglfl •. .. .. .. .... .... .. . .... .. .. 13-4-1 272 6 
7. Wi~eonsm ........................... 14-~ 269 7 
a. Nebrasb ............................ 1J.4.0 239 9 
, . Ciuion, l'a ......................... 13-~ 233 II 

10 NOI1~n ,_.. ............. .. • 11-4-o 220 10 

11. fresnoStllte ......................... 19-HI 216 11 
1l. N.C.State ........................... 14-l-1191 12 
1l Cornell ....... " ..................... 21-J.O 17(, 13 
14. NorthC.ro&.N .................... 15-~ 166 14 
15. Purdue ............................... 11-6-1 159 15 
16. N""Y .................. - .............. 13-~ 135 16 
17.0kW>oma .......................... 12·7~ 131 17 
18.0~$ut~ ....... "'""""''"'11·1·1125 18 
19. lodt H.v~. Pa ..................... 17-(H) 100 19 
111. Pittsbur&h ........................... 11-(H) 64 22 
21 . Anny .................................. 12-~ 49 21 
22. West \1'1'n~ ....................... 7-(H) 41 20 
23. Clemson ............................. 10+0 34 23 
24 Brown .: .. " ................ - ........ 14-2-() 32 25 
25. Or~on ............................ 9-(H) 26 -

NBA 

NBA Today 
Ttlonday. MAid! 5 

SCOIIfiO.UD 
~laod at Golden State (10:30 p.m. ESn. 

The Ca,.)lers, §C!Cond only to Chogo In the 
Eut, make their lone VISit of the r~u~r season 
to Oakland, Calif .. where the surprlslns Warrlon 
are secood only to Portland In the West . 

SETTING THE PACE 
lodiiN, which trailed the Bulls 35-13 ¥t~r one 

q~er 11 Chlago Sladlum on Tuesday ntsht, 
outscored the defftlding chlmplons ~ OYt!f 

llw final three quarters aod beam~ just the 
fourth te~m to 1>91 lhe Bulls 1t home rills 

SAWD IY DAVf 
David Robinson ~ 1 l'h-minute San 

Antonio Kori"S drought by hittlnJ 1 layup wlrll 
1.4 §C!Condsleft Tu~ night to gow the Spurs a 
103-102 victory at Mtnfl~la. The Spurs, who led 
97-81 with 6:46 left, had been outscored 22-4 
untJI Robinson muscled his ~ Inside for the 
pme-winner. 

SUN-IUtNfD 
Phoenix, 112·107 winners In owrtlme against 

Houston on Tuescby night, hots won six In a fTNI 

at home aod 25 of Its last 26. 
STAllS 

TWINy 
fUrl Malone, Juz. rNde 16-of-21 f.eld ROlls 

and 12-of-12 free throws for ll season-hlgn 44 
points ~od .clded 11 rebouods, two steals aod 
two blodcs as Utah routed Golden State 123-101 
at Oaklaod Coliseum. 

Dmd Robinson and Rod Strickllnd, Spurs: 
Robinson scored 25 points, lndudong the game
winners w.th 1.4 §eCOods left, aod grabbed 11 
rebounds and Strldcland had a career-high 19 
assists, 14 points and three steals as San Antonio 
beat Mlnneso .. 103-102, completing a 6-0 sweep 
of the season series. 

Dar.ny Mlnnlng, Clippers, scored 30 points on 
11-fo ·20 shooting and added nl~ rebounds 
md six assists, the last ll pass to ICen Norman for 
the game-winning ~ket, as los Angeles beat 
lhe Heat 117-116 at Miami. 

Terry Porter, T~l BIR.ers, matched his se;ason 

BASKETBALL: Missed opportunities cost Iowa 
Continued from Page 18 
The junior finished with a season
high 29. 

The Indiana team shot 42 percent 
for the game, but. without Cheaney, 
they made only 12 of 42 shots for 
28 percent. 

Coach Bobby Knight said fighting 
back twice from Hawkeye runs was 
important for his team, but main
taining the lead when Cheaney 
was in foul trouble was the key. 

"(An important point was) when 
we got Cheaney in foul trouble and 
sustained ourselves through that 
period and came out or it in a 
position to win the game," Knight 

said. 
Davia said despite the big night 

from Cheaney, he was happy that 
his Haw keyes had some chances at 
the end to beat the No. 2-rated 
team in the country. 

"I thought we did a good job 
overall to give ourselves a chance 
at winning the ballgame,• said 
Davis, whose career win total 
remains at 400. "We had some 
opportunities. It does come down to 
whether you can get that shot at 
the time." 

Iowa was led by Moses with 20 
points, but after shooting 2-2 from 
three-point range in the firat half, 

he connected on only 1 of 4 in the 
second. 

"We had the opportunities and we 
didn't take advantage of them," 
Moses said. "We shot bad in the 
second half. 

~ndiana abowed bow good they 
are and to me, they might be the 
num,ber one team in the country." 

Smith scored 10 points - four over 
hie average - dished out aix 
assiats and shot 2-2 from three
point range. He said that passing 
up the game-ending three-pointer 
to Barnes wasn't a difficult deci
sion. 

CHEANEY: One-man team lights up Hawks 
Continued from Page 1B 
for a three-poml play, with 14:38 to 
go in the first half. But it was his 
consistency that doomed the 
Haw keyes. 

"He's very, very solid," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis aaid. •lt'a pretty hard 
for us to play him man-to-man 
because we just don't have anybody 
that can handle him." 

"He got it going, you have to credit 
Calbert Cheaney," said Moses, who 
did hie best to keep pace with the 
Hoosier by netting a team-high 20 
points. "He's a tough player and 
he's gonna be first-team all-Big 

Ten." 
Cheaney'& dominance became 

apparent not only through his 
exploits on the court but also hls 
teammates' Jack of it. 

"From our standpoint, it's real 
disappointing because we go 
12-for-42 (from the field) with the 
exception of Cheaney," Knight 
said. "But we were able to win a 
game on a night where our best 
offensive player had a great game 
and where we didn't really comple
ment hlm Well." 

A 3-point basket by Cheaney gave 
the Hoosiers their first lead at 

16-15 7:23 into the contest, and the 
Big Ten Player of the Year candi
date showed no signs of letting up. 

The Hoosiera could have consid
ered themselves fortunate to only 
trail the Hawkeyes by three at the 
half, especially when guard Damon 
Bailey scored only two points on 
the evening and center Eric Ander· 
son netted just 10. 

However, nobody's usually perfect 
and Cheaney proved himself vul
nerable by picking up his fourth 
foul with 11:25 left in the game 
and the Hoosiers clinging to a 
48-46 lead. 

TARKANIAN: End of an era at UNLV 
Continued from Page 1B 
cont of the people. r don't feel any 
resentment towards many people, 
but I feel a deep resentment tow
ard rour or five people at the 
univeraity." 

Tarkanian haa said he would like 
to run for the Board of Regents, the 
school's publicly elected governing 
~y. and he wants people to know 
be's serious about that if he decides 
to remain in Laa Vegas fulltime. 

"I've bad 31 yeara in higher educa
tion and I think I'm qualified for 
the job," he said. 

His if!lmediate plana call Cor a 
weekend reunion in Palm Springs, 
Calif., with his former college 
roommates. Then he will receive 
~})e City of Hope Award in Los 
Angeles on March 11. Then it's the 
Final Four as a spectator. 
I 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 
was like last year; that experience 
helps a Jot. I think we're going to 
surprise a lot of people." 

"Last year we lost seven extra
inning games in the Big Ten," 
Johnson said. "This year that 
should be reversed because we've 
been in those situations. We11 be 
more of a clutch team. 

"Most of our bad 
situations last year were 
. due to youth and 
inexperience. This year 
we want to change that 

: for the better. I think 
• I • • • were gomg to surpnse a 
: lot of people." 

• Danan Hughes, 
center fielder 

• "Plus we played together last year, 
and we kind of know who will play. 
'fhis year we know who's going to 
be next to us." 
• Laat year was also the first time 
iince 1973 that the Hawkeye• 
Onished in the Big Ten's second 
fiviaion. So that aervea as motiva· 
Ucln Cor many of the returning Iowa 
playera. 

The current UNLV playera are 
expected to file a lawsuit on Friday 
trying to gain eligibility for the 
NCAA tournament. They were 
banned this year as settlement of a 
12-year struggle between Tarka
nian and the NCAA over due 
process which reached the 
Supreme Court, which ruled in the 
NCAA's favor. 

"If the players win, and their 
attorneys say they have a good 
chance, I wouldn't coach the team 
in the tournament," he said. "The 
greatest injustice in the world waa 
thoae kida being kept out of the 
tournament and off live TV this 
year. They didn't have anything to 
do with anything. The NCAA 
wanted me. 111 sit out and that 
should make them happy. • 

"The kids want to have a good 
year after last year," Banks said. 
"That was unusual for our team. 
But we lost so many kids from the 
last year. We were just young last 
season. . .. We anticipate a good 
year. We have great so-called che
mistry really. I'm anxious to get 
going with the season." 

"Everyone wants to win," Reed 
said. "That (making up for last 
year) gives us somethlng to work 
Cor. We don't want to dwell on last 
aeaaon ... but last year was disap· 
pointing in a lot of waya." 

Another plus for this year' a squad 
is the quality of its preseason 
workouts. 

When the Haw keyes' indoor prac
tice facility - the Bubble - col· 
lapsed in December 1990, the base
ball team was forced to do its 
preaeason practicing in the Recrea· 
tion Building until the weather 
was nice enough to move outside. 

This year, however, the Bubble 
has been replaced, and the squad 
has taken full advantage of it. The 
Hawkeyes have also been able to 
practice outside. since last Friday 
because of the wanner weather. 

"Last year we concentrated a lot 
on defense; we couldn't get much in 
the way of offensive practice 
because of the facilities," Killeen 
said. -nus year with the facilities 
and the weather, we've had tons of 
batting practice. We're months 
ahead of w_here we were last year." 

With theae four cards (right), The Daily Iowan is beginning its firat 
edition of Iowa Hawkeye baseball cards. Throughout this aeaaon, Dl 
auistant sports editor Erica Weiland wiU highlight a particular ball II 
player with many of her game previews. A card will accompany these 1, 
stories. Happy collecting! 1, 

-

Tarkanian was asked what his 
legacy would be to UNL V and 
college basketball. 

"I just did the best I could and I 
can't worry about what other peo
ple think," he said. "I don't have to 
work again to be happy. I never 
thought I would coach until I was 
62. Whatever I'm doing I'll keep 
fighting until the truth is all out. I 
couldn't stand to have these people 
doing what they did and walk 
away." 

Masson, who bas called all of 
Tarkanian's charges a smokesc
reen, aaid Monday that once Tark
anian's coaching career was over at 
UNLV, the matter would be closed 
as the school moved to find a new 
coach. 

"I tell you what I don't want to do 

high with lO points and added nine assists as 
Ponland b@at the takers 105-101 . Pon~r was 
9-for-13 from the fteld. including 4-for-S from 
3-polnt range,. 

lalt Mooolh 
Detlef Sch~mpf of IndiaN, who averaged 20.1 

points, 11.6 rebounds and 4.6 assists while 
making 60 perc~nl of his field g01l attempts, was 
tiii1M!d the Pbyer of the Month for February. 

SWISH! 
fUrl Malone of Utah WliS 12-for-12 from the 

free-throw line Tuescby nighl In the lazz's 
123-101 victory at Gol~n Stat~. Improving his 
numbers fot his last two games to 26-for-26. 

sunc:ASE ILUB 
Dallas' 102-83 loss at New York on Tuesd1y 

night was Its 15th consecutiwe road loss. The 
Mlv~ricks, S-22 on the road owrall, haven't won 
-.y from Reunion Arena since Dec. 23, 1991, 
when they beat Houston 1~ at The Summit. 

SCOIIING 
Golden Stat~ scored a season-low 40 points in 

the first hill ag1lnst Utah on Tu~sday night, then 
almost !NIChed that with 37 points in the third 
quart~r. The Warriors trailed by 17 al halftime, 
however, and were beaten 123-101. 

STitANGf 
Washington's 106-93 victory at Orlando w.JS Its 

11th ~ victory in lO games this se<~son. Th4! 
Bullets, 8-21 at home, are the only NBA club 
with a better record on lhe rllid than at horne. 

SLOI'n 
Orlando went five possessions in a row 

without getting a shot off and was outscored 
1Hl In the last 67 seconds of the first half by 
Washington on Tuesd.y night . The Bullets won, 
106-93. . . . Derek Harper was the only D•llas 
starter to g~t an assist in the Mlvericks' 102-83 
loss at New York. 

"I feel like seven times out of ten 
Val will hit that shot," Smith said. 
~u was a good percentage shot, he 
just happened to miss it that 
time." 

Knight ia usually known for get· 
ting on referees, but he was mostly 
quiet Wednesday night. Instead, 
the Iowa bench got into the act and 
drew a first-half technical. Coach 
Davis said he didn't hear anything 
worth a technical foul. 

"I was in the area and it wasn't 
much," he said. "'t was unfortu· 
nate, because I'm not sure it was 
called for ... but maybe something 
was aaid that I did not hear." 

But Indiana's depth and missed 
Hawkeye opportunitiea combined 
to keep the game in Indiana's 
hands when Cheaney returned 
with 3:50 remaining and the Hoo
siers up 60-57. 

"Under pressure, that's when it's 
hardest," Davis said. "We missed 
some easy shots." 

"(That foul) was very important, 
but I knew that we had people that 
could score," said Cheaney, who 
fmished 13-()f-17 from the floor in 
28 minutes. "'t was just a matter 
of concentrating on your shot -
mental things." 

and I wor-ry about the motives of 
some people and I didn't aay Coach 
Tarkanian, is to keep this thing 
alive and alive and alive so there is 
no basketball program," Maxson 
said. "A new coach has to be 
recruited. A new program has to be 
started. I don't know how much 
damage has already been done to 
the program, but if you do the 
program in you just keep this on 
through the spring and right on 
through the summer and I will 
guarantee you it's predictable what 
condition Rebel basketball will be 
in. 

"I'm not going to willingly partie· 
pate in burning Kuwait behind us. 
I don't think you even have to be a 
casual observer who might get the 
most satisfaction in watching the 
program come unglued." 

1 2 Pr1Ct..' Sa·: • 'L' v frt llarn · 3pm 
Drnt' In - Cilrry Out 
3·11 f- I ~utlinqton 

BIG 
.SISTER 
25¢ Draws 

8-lOpm 
lSS.Linn 

GABE'S .... .-.... 
DABIB 

1--...;.._T 0 N I G H T 

Scorched 
Earth 

Policy& 
Sludgeplow 

FRIDAY 
BENT SCEPTERs-these days 

SAlURDAY 
UNCLE JON'S BANO 

THE 
AIRLINER 

A Tradition AI Tho 
Unlvtrally ol Iowa 

Since 1944 

Thurs . 7 - Close 

$275 Pitchers 

$1 Shots of 
Schnapps 

Comedy with 
HEAVY B 

IMPRO 
Showtime 1 Opm· 

22 S. CLINTON 

GRAND CANYON (R) 
1:15; 4 :00; 8:.65; i:30 

RADIO FLYER (PC-13) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:10; i:30 JNIII TONI8Hf 

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13) 
1!415: 4:111; 7:00: e:30 

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES 
(PG-13) 
1:45; 8:30 

BLACK ROBE (R) 

4:00; 7:00; i:20 

PRINCE OF TIDES ( R) 
4:00: 8;45; e;30 .... TONIIHJ 

FINAL ANALYSIS (R) 
4:00; e:30: e:111 

MEMOIRS OF AN 
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13) 
4:00; 7:00: 8:1!5 

JFK (R) 
1:30 01& Y IIIII .. TONMIHT 

THE GREAT MOUSE 
DETECTIVE (G) 
7:00 ~y 191 .. TONMIHT 

HAND THAT ROCKS THE 
CRADLE (R) 
7:15; 8:30 

GRING"'S 
PYHO 

.. ,.,JL'II.II.'UJ'····-Fri. 4-6pm 
Day Sunday 

50 • $100 
Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margarltu 
on the rocks 
~rwU..J 

115 East College • 338-3000 

25 ¢ 
Dra~s 
10 pm to 11pm 

•· 

2for1 On All Mixed 
Drinks and Shots 
9pm to close 

IC~-COLD OLD •YYL• 
LIGHT BOTTI. •• 
ALL NIGHT 

$1.25 Slice of Pizza • 1 

Tues 

~ 
Frid' 
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Gable reflects on Hawkeyes' talent-laden history 
Iowa coach Dan Gab~ has virtu

ally done it all when it comes to the 
sport of collegi4te wrestling, both as 
a coach and athlete. His seemingly 
never-ending list of credentials 

-;. includes: two-time NCAA Champ
ion at Iowa State, Olympic Gold 
Medalist and World Champion. 
But his most notable achievement 

could have been coaching the 
Hawkeyes to nine consecutive 
NCAA Championships from 
1978-86, a feat matched only by 
Ya~ golf (1905-13) and USC track 
(1935-43). 

As the 1992 NCAA Division I 
Championship approaches in Okla
homa City, The Daily Iowan's Jay 

Nanda caught up with the Hail of 
Fame coach to talk about, among 
other things, wrestlers as role mod
els, issues facing today's collegiate 
athlete, female wrestlers and of 
course, the Hawkeyes. 

Editor's note: This is the fourth 
of a five-part series. 

You've coached an incredible 
wealth of talented wrestlers in 
your 18 yean at Iowa. If you 
could pick one or two who 
were the most enjoyable to 
coach and one or two that were 
the toughest to coach, who 
would they be and why? 

I think any time you have a person 
who believes and looks up to you, 
those are the type of kids that I 
really have the best time coaching. 
The ones that are more difficult are 
the ones that try to cut comers and 
try to do things that are against 
the ways that I preach. 

However, I realize I'm also a coach 
who can adapt to an individual. 
Consequently, I've had some very 
good ones do real well while cut
ting comers. It's kind of a fme line. 
I'll give you an example - Ed and 
Lou Banach. Ed Banach was like 
the first athlete, where you'd say, 
'Boy, he's a pleasure to coach.' A 
majority of times. There were 
times when we'd have to bring him 
down to earth and remind him who 
was coach. 

But then you take a guy like Lou, 
who wasn't quite into it like his 
brother. A lot of times, he didn't 
want to be in a group situation. 
Say for example, we were gonna 
lift weights as a team. He wanted 
to lift them by himself, which is 
fme. But the guy like Eddie, it 
doesn't take long for me and him to 
hit it off whereas with Lou, it takes 
longer because he's even more of 
an individual. 

I really haven't had ones that I 
could say I didn't enjoy. Some give 
you more turmoil but right now on 
my team, you can't find anybody 
better than these guys. I'd say 
there's 60-70 percent of the guys 
that are soaking in every word I'm 
saying and probably 30 or 40 
percent are daydreaming. 

At this point, Gable invites me to 
view the wall of national champ
ions in the wrestling office at 
Carver, as he reflects on his rela
tionships with each of his subjects. 

Chris Campbell (1976 and 1977 
NCAA champion) - probably one 
of my most talented athletes. For 
him to stay in this sport at his age 
and still be successful, it just 
proves that he had to be unbelie
vably talented. I can't say I never 
had any problems with him, but he 
didn't have to listen. 

Royce Alger (1987 and 1988) -
One of my most ferocious competi
tors. If you go in his office, he's got 
a poster that says, 'To Royce: The 
toughest guy I ever knew -
(signed) Dan Gable.' But I don't 
remember writing that. Maybe he 

fd Banach 

natural movement, exciting. I'd 
have to say, though, there's been a 
few times where he tested me and I 
probably let him back me in a 
comer when I shouldn't have. I 
made a few mistakes there. 

(Duane) Goldman (1986) - He 
had to. learn some basics and 
muscle up a little bit. 

(Brad) Penrith (1986)-He's prob
ably the most famous athlete since 

I've been here from an off-the-mat 
point of view, and one of the most 
successful stories just with what 
he's done with his life right now. 
Pretty talented kid. Walk-on. 

Marty Kistler (1985 and 1986) -
He just pounded them in '86. 

01 file photo forged that on there. 
Gable is hoisted onto the shoulders of national after Iowa's ninth consecutive - and record- (Rico) Chiapparelli (1987) - Real 

Jim Zalesky (1982-84) - Defi
nitely one of the all-timers here. I 
think most Iowa fans would put 
him as one of their all-time favo
rites, along with the Banach 

champions Marty Kistler, left, and Duane Goldman breaking- NCAA Championship, in 1986. 

r-----~~------------------------------------~~Doonesbury 

WEDGIE SPECIAL 
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies 

Eastside Dorms 
Daum, Burge. Currier, Stanley 

354-1552 
325 E. Market • Iowa City 

O ffered from 4-7 p.m. 
Monday ........... Hot Sandwich Buffet 
Tuesday .. ............. Pasta Night 
W~nesday ............... American Night 
TtrnJsday ....................... Mexican Night 

Westside Dorms 
S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, 

Quad, Hillcrest 
351·9282 

421 1Oth Ave .. Coralville 

55.95 per pason 

Friday ................................ Mediterranean Night 

Each Night's special includes Salad 
' . 

Bar and a medium pop or small coffee·. 
UI student/faculty/staff ID's accepted. 

Limit of two trips through the line. 

I <) W A rv1 E M <) R I A L U N I () N 

I(JNfJ CF A GINGCR. ROGeRS 
7Him - 51YUSH. Vlmcla.-5. 
fJliT WITH A 1rxJCH CF NIIIX:JHTI
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 32Washday 

1 Calif. mountain 
additive 

range, with 7 3S Miller who 
Across dances 

7 See 1 Across 38 F1rs1 of 

t3 Sasquatch September? 

t4 Gormand•zed 37 Bad: Comb. 

teFormer 
form 

t 7 Kntt c loth 
38 Pi follower 

t& Sopplng 3tScene 

tt Sacrificial spot 41 Periods of 

21 Abadan·s land 
sunlight 

22 Naysayers 43 Si~ty·min . 

24 P1tcher Young 
periods 

etal. 44 Make impertect 

21Messedup 4!1 Party throwers 

21 English .aDell order 
cathedral town 41 Keeps the 

Hlandon peace 

30 Encourage 41 River duck 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DAMES 
OVOLO 

50 Twin C111es 
suburb 

51 Pub potation 

~Jazzman 
Coleman 

51 Advent 

!It Colorful earth 

eo Casino 
employees 

81 Collateral 

82 Name of eight 
post-Norman 
English kings 

DOWN 
1 Trig ratio 
2 Beach Boys· 

"- Around" 
3 Salamander 
4 Regal homme 
!I Type type 
8Workshops 

7 - publlc 

1 Tinker's target 
t Irritate 

-:-:+.::-EF.+:-1 1 o A, e.g. 
~~1iliil...,.~+""~'-ltiiii......,i=+=+='-~ 11 Cattle sites 

.w-;~....,.=-+"+:"1 12 Telamon 

13 Salaam 
1 11 Poetic ntghtlall 

-...=~+:-i 20 TV part 
~~+.-:-1 22 - Moines 

~+.:iiililllii..,. 23 Motown 
mistakes 

-=+.::-F-+.':1 21 Of a time penod 
~,;+.,;+:,-i 21 City on the 

Truckee 

21 Cattle s11es 

21 · - world 's a 
stage": Shak. 

3t ExplOit 

32 Serenade the 
moon 

33 Newsman 
Huntley 

34 One of the 
Cartwright& 

37 Tenderizing 
sauce 

40Naive 

lou Banach 

Brothers and Barry Davis (1982, 
1983, 1985). 

When the Banachs graduated, peo
ple thought that was going to be 
the end of an era. They didn't think 
we could ever come up with some
one as exciting, but what do 1 do? I 
come up with (Terry and Tom) 
Brands. 

It's kind of funny because Louie's 
actually wrote letters to the 
Brands Boys. Eddie's even talked 
to me about them. They were 
scared to be compared to them 
because they're different. Even 
though they're twins, they're a lot ' 
different. These Banach Boys, they 
didn't show too much of a public· • 
display of getting ornery and 
intense, whereas (the Brands') 
have gotten a little reputation. 

Bruce Kinseth (1979)-Here's one 
of my favorites. Just from where he 
came from. He ended up being the 
(Outstanding Wrestler). He made 
himself a self-made man when it 
came to wrestling and he's doing 
the same thing now in the hotel 
business. 

(Randy) Lewis (1979 and 1980)
One of the famous wrestlers from 
the fans' standpoint. 

Kinseth, Alger and the two Brands 
are probably more of my style just 
from getting on people and wearing 
them down. These guys remind me 
of my style and maybe they're a 
little closer to me just because qf , 
that aspect, subconsciously. 

There's some kids that hardly 
wrestled varsity that have become 
very close to me - Mitch Kellr, 
Chris Gapen. They were walk-on$ 
who stuck the program out, fin
ished strong. You just learn to like 
the heck out of them and that can , 
have as much meaningfulness as 
with the guy that won the national 
championship. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

4t limp-watch 
patnter 

42 Cyclades Island 

44 Cover girls 

41 Ky. college 

47 Kind of jury 

48 Gave a darn 

4tCrag 

No. 0123 

St Affirm 
52 Hog fat 
83 Htgh-rldlng 

trains 
51 Southern Italy 

area 
57 Unpolished 
18 P1er group: 

Abbr. 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75¢ each minute). 
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Bo Jackson hobbles ·in first live action 
Associated Press 

SARASOTA. Fla.- Bo Jackson's 
finrt trial run of the spring turned 
into an awkward trot Wednesday 
when he was not ready - or 
unable - to get around the bues 
at a Chicago White Sox intraaquad 
game. 

Jackson, still slowed by the hip 
iJijury that sidelined him for aU but 
the fmal month last seaaon, singled 
hard up the middle in his third 
at-bat after looking at third strikes 
the first two times. 

But Jacbon hobbled the whole 
way to first base, his le~ leg 
kicking out to the side in an odd 
motion. And when Warren Newson 
followed with a grounder back to 
pitcher Wayne Edwards, Jacbon 
jogged only a step or two before 
stopping. 

'To be truthful, I think I may've 
been expecting a hair more,• said 
team trainer Henn Schneider, who 
baa directed Jackson's rehabilita
tion program for nearly a year. 

Jackson dismissed the alarming 
appearance, and said the real tests 
would begin Thul'Bday with the 
exhibition opener against Pitts· 
burgh. 

"When I got the hit and saw it was 
through, I really didn't run. 1 j ust 
coasted to first base: Jackaon 
said. "' didn't go flat out. I really 
didn't think about it. 

SWAT TEAM. - Giant power hitters from left 
Matt Williams, Robby Thompson and Will Clark 

Associated Press 

demonstrate the evolutionary scale for pro ball 
players. 

"It's no big deal, • he said. "Tomor
row, it gets serious. If I get a hit 
tomorrow, I think I'll be running a 
little harder: 

Manager Gene Lamont said Jack
son will start against John Smiley 
and the Pirates at designated hit
ter, the position the White Sox 
hope he can play. The White Sox 
want to see as much of Jackson as 
quickly as possible; they have until 
March 15 to decide whether to 
keep him or cut him. 

"He'll be in there every day, or at 
least almost every day from the 
start," Lamont said. 

Pitehlnl' the key for Caret. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - The 

way manager Joe Torre and pitch
ing coach Joe Coleman see it, the 
St. Louis Cardinals pitching staff 
that was surprisingly good in 1991 
should be improved by 50 percent 
this season. 

"If we can improve by 50 percent, 

Coleman said, •our ranking should 
go from seventh in the league to 
fourth or fifth. • 

Torre pointed to additional depth 
with the return of le~-hander Joe 
Magrane and reliever Todd Wor
rell. 

A year ago, Cardinals pitchers 
ranked last in the National League 
with 822 strikeouts. 

"There are times when you need a 
strikeout," Torre said. "The impor· 
tant thing is to throw strikes and 
not beat yourselves. • 

Should any pitcher break down, 
Torre said le~-hander Rheal Cor
mier, 4·5 as a rookie last year, will 
step forward. "He's my first alter
nate, and not just if Magrane 
breaka down." 

Franco ailing 
PORTCHARLOTTE,Fia.-Texas 

Rangers second baseman Julio 
Franco, last season's American 
League batting champ, was sche· 
duled to have his right knee exa
mined Wednesday in Florida. 

Franco had an appointment with 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., orthopedist 
Dr. Dan Kanell. It is his second 
examination in less than two 
months. 

Franco complained of discomfort 
during a brief appearance in the 
Dominican Republic winter league. 

Rangers physicians found no dam
age during a January examination, 
but the irritation returned this 
week when Franco tried to run 
during spring training. 

Franco has been pacing himself 
through early workouts because of 
a mild case of tendinitis that 
developed in his knees during the 
off-season, which he spent doing 
lots of weightlifting. 

Franco was held out of 'fuesday's 
workout because of the knee. 

"It doesn't feel real good," Franco 
told The DaUas Morning News. 
"They want me to stay off it and 
see what happens. I think I'll be all 
right." 

Burka apeak.e softly ... 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla.- Ellis 

Burks was waiting in the batting 
cage when a spectator leaning over 
the guard rail at the edge of the 
stands began calling to him. 

"Ellis. Ellis. Just look this way 
and smile." 

Several people in the cage turned, 
but not Burks. 

She called it out again. And again. 
And then the Boston Red Sox 
center fielder turned, and saw her 
poised with her camera. 

She implored him one more time, 
"Smile. Please." 

He couldn't, wouldn't, do it. She 
took the picture, and at least 
captured the essential Ellis Burks 
so far this winter. 

A quiet man who doesn't smile 
much anyway, Burks seems~ little 
more dour than usual these days. 

At 27, he will make $2.3 million 
playing this season for the Red 
Sox, who regard him as one of the 
centerpieces of the team. 

Del Rio moves to Vikings, cites new coacing staff 
Associated Press 

ffiVING, Texas- Darrick Brown
low remains as the sole middle 
linebacker for the Dallas Cowboys 
following the departure of Jack Del 
ruo, who has signed a pact with the 
Minnesota Vikings. 

The Cowboys have left Brownlow 
unprotected, gambling that the 
second-year player will stay put. 

Del Rio, the Cowboys' leading 
tackler last season, signed Tuesday 

as a Plan B free agent with the 
Vikings . . Fonner Cincinnati defen
sive end Skip McClendon also 
signed with Minnesota. 

"Any time you lose a good player, 
it's going to have an effect," Cow
boys coach Jimmy Johnson told 
The Dallas Morning News. 
"Although I'm disappointed, that's 
part of Plan B. We knew the risk. I 
can understand him leaving." 

Del Rio, 28, accepted a two-year 
deal from the Vikings worth $1.25 

2.75 
PitcherS 

SCREWDRIVERS/ 
VOD LEMONADE 

million. He received a $150,000 
signing bonus and salaries of 
$500,000 in 1992 and $600,000 in 
1993. 

The Cowboys' offer would have 
paid Del Rio a $75,000 bonus April 
2 if he had stayed with the club. He 
had two years le~ on his contract 
with the Cowboys that would have 
paid him $850,000 in base salary. 

"Money ended up entering into it, 
but by no means was it the only 
reason," Del Rio said. 

(ii)[Ql@dc 18-20 S. 
~Ye cLINToN JaKes 351-9821 

"They have a new coaching staff 
that I believe can get the job done 
and the players in place to make a 
run. They also have a history and 
tradition of playing great defense 
up there," he said. 

Last season, when the Cowboys 
earned a spot in the NFL playoffs 
with an 11-5 record, Del Rio had 77 
solo tackles, 53 assists and 130 
total tackles in the regular season, 
leading the team in all three 
categories. 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

Ill the l.a'lulcll and CU.k lld1- - frvm 1M Holldl)' Ina 
TONIGHT 

OPEN 
24 HRS. 

PATRICK HAZELL 
At the piano 9 - Midnight 

MONDAY 
Eu(hre Tournament 

8-11PM 

A soothing alternative 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN. 

FAMILY 
.DINING 

SEAFOOD BUFFI:T 
FRIDAYS 5-9 PM 

Fried Shrimp, Clam Strips, Catfish, 
Baked & Fried Cod. Also ~ 

featuring Peel-n-eat Shrimp ~~ 
Includes Soup-n-Salad Bar $6.49 

I 

PRIME RIB BUFFET 
SATURDAYS 5·9 PM 

Also Includes other entrees such as.: 
BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, 

Augratin Rotatoes, etc. 
Includes Soup-n-Salad Bar $6.49 

1402 S. Gilbert • 337·7&96111lliiJ•Iill 

S P 0 II 1 S C A f E 

212 SOuth Ointon SCMt • Iowa Cic;y • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00-Close 

$}50 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

tli\ JOJ!N~S ~ WI GROCERr ~~:!~.~ 

Miller Highlife 
4/6pk $1/: 99 
cans u. warm 

Jim Beam 
~f $7.99 

Fresh from the Dell & Bakery 
Fresh Baked Cinnamon Rolls, POOlll RoDs, Muffins, 

Breads and Pastries e\1 mornln 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30am to Midnig~ 
Fri. & Sal. 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am to Mldnlgte 

401 E. Marl<el St. 
337-2183 

o.li 337-2184 

REEK WEE 
spring break 

S A L E I 
March qth to I 41th 

GET A FREE 
PULLOVER JACKET 

l$22.99 value) with the purchase of a 
Champion Reverse Weave. ( I 5 colors) 
The~ are & jacket colors to choose from. L/XL 

·DR-
CiET ·FREE LEn'ERINCi* 

on any sweatshirt purchased in store or 
I /2 price lettering an any 

T -shirt or tank tap purchased In stare. 
•up to S I 0.00 value •excludes monogramming 

·AND· 
while you are here, register far our 
I D Daily Drawings rar your choice or 
1 I D SESSION TANNING BDDKLE r 

a 520.00 TRAVELERS CHECK. 
DAilY DRAWINGS MARCH q.l qth. 

PLUS OTHER IN·STDRE SPECIALS 
Such as I DO% Cotton BDXERS-5 I I. 99 

·BUY I get I FREEl 

UNar·~~~- ~k~ITY 
. .. L. ~~~ - .. ~~ ' ... . .... . ...... :f. :'b1·Lf=. 

l-ll i -~:~~ :!:!\: . 
. g . • .., . :f.· .. 

10 -~~T: ..• : WU224 ~~---3 fj;~~~· ·:~::..- 0 



· Arts & Entertainment 

PeterC~k 
lylo~n 

. This weeKend Hancher Auditor
ium will present pop I jazz singing 
at its fmest as vocal virtuosos Mel 
Torme and Maureen McGovern 
celebrate "The Great American 
Songbook" in two special perfor
mances, Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. 

The program pays homage to the 
gn!at songwriters of the 20th cen
tury, and includes generous por
tions of Gershwin, Ellington, Cole 
Porter, Irving Berlin, Johnny Mer
cer, and even Burt Bacharach. 

In a career that spans over 60 
years, Mel. Torme has established 
himself as one of the most multi
talented entertainers in the world. 
Though he is known primarily as a 
singer, Torme is also an accom
plished actor, composer, music 

· arranger and author, in addition to 
being a fine drummer and pianist. 

His composer credits include the 
popular "Christmas Song" 
("Chestnuts roasting on an open 
f~re") and "Born To Be Blue." He 
has written five books including an 
acclaimed autobiography, and his 
most recent work "Traps The 
Drum Wonder," which chronicles 
the life of his late friend, drum
ming legend Buddy Rich. 

ln recent years, Torme's musical 
t collaborations with pianist George 
~ Shearing have brought him several 
Grammy Awards and nominations. 

• Music historian Leonard Feather 
calls Torma the "jazz I pop vocal 
master of our times." 

But perhaps the most pertinent 
accolade for Torma comes from 
someone who ought to know first 
hand - his singing counterpart 
Maureen McGovern. 

In a recent phone interview, the 
songstress proclaimed that "Mel is 
the supreme jazz singer, and one of 
the greatest singers the world has 
ever known." 

McGovern is getting the most out 

Maureen McGovern and Mel Torme will be opening ''The Great 
American Songbook" this weekend at Hancher. 

of this current tour. As she 
explains: "Sharing a stage with 
Mel is like attending the country's 
fmest music academy; his know
ledge is encyclopedic." 

While McGovern is not as well 
known as Torme, her voice is 
familiar to most of America. She 
has been the voice of several movie 
themes including "The Morning 
After" from "The Poseidon Adven
ture," "We May Never Love Like 
This Again" from "The Towing 
Inferno" and "Can You Read My 
Mind" from "Superman." 

Her many-faceted career has also 
included starring roles on Broad
way. She took over for Linda 
Ronstadt in "The Pirates of Pen
zance," starred opposite Raoul 
Julia in "Nine," and sang with pop 
icon Sting in "The Threepenny 
Opera." 

I 

McGovern is an accomplished 
recording artist and has entered 
the Top 40 with songs like "I Won't 
Last A Day Without You." 

Delving into every conceivable 
musical style with success, McGov
ern has earned such titles as the 
"coloratura jazz singer" and the 
"schizophrenic scat diva" from 
critics. 

Her recent recording ofGershwin's 
music Naughty Baby inspired The 
New York Post to call her "the 
quintessential interpreter of 
Gershwin," and The New York 
Times to tag her "a vocal wonder 
woman." 

Such an impressive and varied 
resum~ makes McGovern an able 
partner for Torma, and together 
they promise an enjoyable variety 
of the best songs of yesterday and 
today. 

'J osca' touring company hits a high note 
Robert Fuhrmann 

• · Daily Iowan 
The Italians have always had a 

proclivity for melodrama. There is 
no better place to look for evidence 
of this than in a Puccini opera. 
Whether it's "Madama Butterfly" 
or "Tosca," a tender and sincere 
love is frustrated by a formidable 

· evil. Last Thursday night's perfor
mance of "Tosca" at the Adler 
Theater in Davenport, performed 
by the New York City Opera 
National Company, would have 
contented any opera lover - Ita
lian or otherwise. 

The New York City Opera 
National Company gave a spirited 
performance of this taut and bril
liant melodrama in which Puccini's 

4 to 10 pm 

O.Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Allllld lot 

75• 
(Bud a Bud Llgtw, 
l toCLOIE 

c.r,.aat Awllllble 
Open~ltll-

11 S. Dubuque 

melodic gift and his sense of effec
tive theater are both at their peak. 

The painter Cavaradossi is hiding 
the escaped political prisoner 
Angelotti. The young and very 
jealous diva, Floria Tosca, over
hears them talking and suspects 
the painter of having an affair. 
Meanwhile, the powerful and 
much-feared Sicilian, Baron Scar
pia, arrests and tortures Cavara
dossi, and tells Tosca that in order 
to save her lover, she must submit 
to him. She concedes and Scarpia 
arranges for what Tosca believes to 
be a mock execution. Scarpia 
writes a letter of 'safe conduct for 
the two lovers and then turns to 
kiss the beautiful Tosca, which 
turns out to be the kiss of death for 

Scarpia. In the fmal scene, at the 
Castel Sant'Angelo, Cavaradossi 
awaits his execution. Tosca enters 
and tells him of the plan, but by 
that time, he is dead. Scarpia has 
tricked her. The murder of Scarpia 
has been discovered, and as the 
soldiers come for her, Tosca leaps 
to her death from the battlements. 

Baritone Peter Lightfoot gave a 
commendable performance as 
Baron Scarpia, and Sarah Johan
nsen as Tosca was decent. Quade 
Winter (Cavaradossi) played his 
part well, if not powerfully. Hs 
duet with Tosca, "Mario, Mario," 
was done quite nicely. "E Lucevan 
le Stelle," began timidly but 
Winter managed to end it with a 
good deal of strength. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington · 

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend: 

HARVEST HOME 

~ FIELDI10USE 
1- 11 1 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

BURGER BASKET 195 

PIJCHERS11 :00 to 8:00PM 250 
Kitchen 0 n 11 :00 am-8:00 m 

IOWA liiW 1 IOWA 

121 E. College Street 
Food Served 11 :30om • 1 :OOom 

\ 

Thursday 
5 GUYS NAMED 'MOE 
$1.75 Imports 
50¢ Draws 

Friday 
MEAN STREET I 
HELL HORNS 

Saturday 
DIVIN1 DUCK 

.,, 
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Russell Hill & 'Lucy Boomer' 
journey to Prairie Lights Books 
Kenny Putnam 
Daily Iowan 

Like the 90-year-old heroine of his 
recent novel "Lucy Boomer," Rus
sell Hill returns to Iowa. He is not 
-Xeturning to make a peaceful end 
to a spirited life of scandalous love, 
but to read about this Oval Office 
coquette who shared the sheets 
with five U.S. presidents. Hill will 
read on Friday at 8 p.m. at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and the reading will also be broad
cast on "Live From Prairie Lights" 
on WSUI (AM 910) and WOI (AM 
640). 

Hill said, io a recent phone inter
view, that returning to Iowa feels 
like a homecoming even though he 
was born in Illinois, moved to 
California in 1940, and studied in 
Washington and London. He culti
vated a love for Iowa during the 
summer of 1985, spent in Iowa 
City as an NEA humanities fellow. 
Locales of Iowa appear in his first 
novel "The Edge of the Earth," 
which he started during that sum
mer, and in "Lucy Boomer," which 
he drafted in England. 

"Lucy Boomer" is a road novel in 
which three people - while 
traveling - become "grounded," 
as Hill puts it, in each other's lives. 
The book's protagonist, Jack Rab
bit, commutes on the L.A. Freeway 
between piecemeal teaching jobs. 
He drifts - loosely attached to 
anything meaningful. 

An associate hints to Rabbit that 
Lucy Boomer, a secretary to six 
presidents and lover to five, might 
still be alive. In hopes of a possible 
story, he sets out to locate and 
write a research paper on her 
recollections. Whether her recollec
tions are real or just tattered 
curtains of fantasy can only be 
determined by the hidden diaries 
Lucy holds secret until Rabbit 
takes her home to die. 

On the way, said Hill, he listens to 
her stories and falls in love with 
Lucy as a younger woman. The two 
are temporally "out of step." 

An object of transference between 
them is Ahna, who Rabbit meets at 
a truck stop. She is as disconnected 
as he is. She needs a ride to 
Chicago, and he needs someone to 
help bathe, dress and feed the old 

Russell Hill, author of " Lucy 
Boomer" 

woman. Suspicious at first of a 
kinky arrangement, she agrees to 
go along and also becomes emotion
ally grounded in Lucy. 

As the scenes move from the urban 
landscape to the countryside Rab
bit reattaches himself to the land, 
the weather and the people they 
encounter. 

The novel deals with three rarely 
explored topics - the effect of land 
on people, the sexuality of old 
people and the aspect of memory as 
reality. 

Join the Fun 
9-Close 

HapPY Hour 
FREE BUFFET DAILY 4-7 

Happy Hour Drink Specials! 
$1.75 Margaritas • $1.00 Draws • $1.75 Well Drinks 

Every Saturday Night 
Prizes for the best and 
wildest perfomances 

Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri 
Martes Looo Tremen- ' Marvelous "Crazy Mouth Fantastic 

.HotDogs Watering dous Pizza Tuesday• Carved and Trivia Subs 
Hamburgers Tacos Ham 

Tequila &Beef 

Come on, let Pizza Hut~ 
deliver what nolxxly e1se can! 

.8-9 
SOc DRAWS 

ARErHA FRANKliN 

C 1992 Piu.a Hut, Inc 8 and'" d<.lcnat< rcs~•<r«< uadcmM!u and tra&lcmatlu ofPttu Hue, Inc. umtr<d d<hv<ry ,,.., 926251 r ,. ·r , 
I One Medium Meat lmer'~ I 2 Pepperoni Personal Pan Pizzas~ I $2 I 1 One Medium Pepperoni l.oYer's~ 1 and 2 salads 1 1 
I and One ~~'.preme for I · S599f, I oo Any I 
I ""11 - - I I Large Pizza! I 

Valid on Carryout or Deli~~ery Valid on D1ne-ln- Lunch Only! Valid on Catryout Only! I o&rupirc•Aprl8, 199~ I oltnuplnoAr05,ti92 I Olttruel ... x;rua, IH2 I 

! -SP-; 11::.1::,1/kll':l~ll:~ll .. ll:lle....I-II:=~C·B·D" ! ~l§SE~: 1 ---~!i-~~" 1
1

1 

Rift Ill MN 1111111111111111111 CBD I ;;· , •• 11;;;;..111 CBD 
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Movie tix go '2 for Tuesday' 
Associated Press 

UNIVERSALCITY,Calif -Uni
veraa..l Pictures ruu propoeed a 
half-price ticket program to 
enoourage midweek theater atum
dance and to convince the public 
that the motion picture industry is 
seriously looking for ways t.o pro
vide more value for leisure-time 
dollars. 

The program would offer half off 
the regular fuJJ-price adult admis
sion on Tuesdays for aJI perfor
mances of current Universal films, 
includjng the box office hit "Fried 
Green Tomatoes" and the upcom
ing reJeaees •stop! Or My Mom 
Will Shoot• and •American Me.• 

Universal will analyze the results 
of the ha1f-priee ticket experiment 
and a decision will be made. 

Classifieds 
111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784 

11 cliJJ dt•cul/inl' ;or m•u· cld~t & Cc11Jl't'l/clfion..;. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED 
_l'ltO_ TI_ CTION_ I_F_rotn ___ ij_Of~ PEOPLE 
anact .-.1111 crimtMI I!Mnltt.., dye! 
1~2531. DAnHO SDIVICf 

Compulti¥e <>-eat... hm-tpm 
Buhma. Morella Crwclllable Conlldentl&l Se*:tl-te 

IIIOftST CONNECTIONS 
OVfllfAT!Itl ANONYMOUS (318)337-40111 

CAN HfU'. PO Box 15 Iowa City lA 
m44-00ts 

MfETlNO nWES Willi, lall -v wl built, -ka 
Tuesda)'sl Thul'ldl)'t 7 30ptft other good-looking mutcletnen, 
Sllurdayt 8am 1 t1g 
Gloria Del lulhetan Church lilY race, or ht. tun and 

wllat-r .... Wnte 
Sundayt •prn Tilt Dally Iowan, Room 11 1 CC, 
...;.;;=...;.Hou=•:::...------1 Box 131, IOWa City. lA 522.2 

lf.X AOOICTI ANOHYIIIOUI IWII, ege 21. flandlotnll, 
P 0 . Box 703 Intelligent. -IM m.,. on 

_;.....;low~•...;;.;;~IA;.;W'44-G=....;;;.;703;;...._ 1 ..,.... -let open monded. 
l'flll BIBLE CORRESPOHOENCE 1111.-ctM college tamale lor 
COURSE Send ,.,., addMI ~lonalllp, Intimacy end 1 lOt 
8CC P 0 Box 18$1, Iowa Coty. of fun. Write; 
Iowa. 522~ T~~e o.ur Iowan, Box t33, 
-~-'--------1 Room 1 I CC, Iowa City, lA 

For hon1e 

or business 
TheDI 

Classi fieds 
335-5784 

Ul Lfi81AN, GAY A ltii!XUAL 
ITA, A I'ACULTY APOCIATION 

Information/ Referral Servoc:ee 
33$-1125 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIIt QUAIITI!RI 
·~2 

522• 2 

FRATBOY- good-looking, liard 
body, qulck-wotled who tnloYI 
wotltlng out. aportt. being actove 
-~~~ Ame Age 11-28 No ,..,. or 
-lrdot Box 265. Iowa Coty lA 
522olo4 

TO TN! WOMAN IN TMI! GRUN 
CHINI!If JACKET AT IIOITU 
MOZAIIT. I HAVf ncKm I'Ofl 
THE IIOICOW. INT£RUTfD? 
Wnlt T._ Oaoly Iowan 
Box 135 
Rm 111 CC 
towa cny lA 522•2 

SWM, ~. 1111. creative 
entrepr-ur, financially aecure 
Card-carrying ACLU ar enjoyt 
ntma lorelgn tr,..l, lllnesa, 
' Far Sldt", buebell Seeka lOW· 
key, literate, lrr-rent, aoclally
c:ontcloua female who march• to 
her own drummer and knows tflat 
lhtl Eltc:toral College dow not 
hive t lootballleam. Wfltt 
T._ Dally Iowan. Box 138 
Room 1 1 1 CC. lowe City, lA 
52242 

NOW HilliNG- Stu<ltntl f0< 
part-time custOdltl posltlona 
UniVIfllty Hoapltal Houaekeaping 
~t. day and night sh•fta. 
Wllktoda and hofklayt requlrwcl 
Apply In part011 at C1 S7 General 
Hoapllll 

II'AitT Tlloll! janitorial help rMeded 
A aA lnd P M Apply 
3 30pmo5 30pm Monday- Frldey 

MidWeSt Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
IOWI City. Iowa 

HOMf TYI'IITS, fiC UHfl needed 
$35.000 poten1111 Details Call 
(1)805-882~ EXT. B-9812. 

CAMP COONULOfiS wanted for 
pnYata Michigan boys/ gina 
aummar camps Ttach awlmmlng, 
canoeing, Atling, waterskiing, 
gymnutlc:a, riflery, archery, tennis 
golf. aports. computere, camping, 
crefll, dramallc:a, OR riding. Alao 
kitchen. olltce, maintenance 
Salary $1000 0< more plua 
R llld B Marc Seeger, 
I 785 Maple, Northlield, IL 80083 
7CIIH4&-24-« 

... 02 ITAIITtNG 
Flexible tclledule, good riiUme 
butldtr lnternalllpli lcholarllhlpa. 
Cedar Raplda 1-377·5803, CAN 
WORk IN IOWA CITY 

LAW ENFOIICEMfNT JOBS. 
117,542·$80,8821 year Pollee. 
Sllerllt. State PatrOl, Correctional 
Olllc:trs Call 
(1180&-182-8000 EJCT 1<-111112 

URN MON!Y reading booltal 
130,0001 yeer Income potenllel 
Oetalla. 1-805-962-$)00 ExtY-9612. 

NEI!D CASH? 
Maka money Mlllng your clothes 

THI! II!COND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offera top dollars for your 

aprlng and summer clothes 
Open"! noon Call tlrat 

2203FS1reet 
(actoaa !rom Senor Pabloa) 

338-8454 

HELPWAmD 

CAMP HANTESA 
8PfiNG BREAK CAMP 

Boone, Iowa 
NEED8COUieELOAS 

MAACH22·21 
$Wy+Rm &Bd 

f« RIOII Wo. c:ll 51&'432-W 7 

• PEACE CORPS· 
NEEDED: A degree or 

wortc experielu in 
agricultu.re, sldiJed 

ttades, heakhlnulrition 
and business. Activi
ties in your area this 
weet. Call335-ll n 
for more infonnation. 

POSITION VACANCY 

A patHine position is •• 
lbla wilhl'l the Healh Pro
ltdion Oltlce for a student 
lo ..... in the hazardcxli 
c::hemical Wille pidcup ..... 
vQ. The poaition raqo.irM 
an Individual to assist a 
dlemilt in aoleding and 
~ hazaldous che'mt
c:U generated from Iiies 
lhroughoullha Uniwrsity. 
N.IIMC 1 1tm11e1r Ol'ganiC 
chemistry required. Call 
Mike Dlillon ar 335-8601. 

Now llCQepting 
applicationa I()( Fal: 

f4. 75 per hour 
Apply belWMn 2 ... pm, 

1.SO 1 at AYe 
&40 S. Rjwr11de Ori\le, 

Iowa Iowa 

WORK IN BRIT A1N 
Spread your horizons. 

Live and wort: in · 
Britain legally fer up 
to 6 months on the 
BUNAC program. 
Meet advisors from 
London, England to 
learn how on Friday, 

Mar. 6 at4 pm in 
Kirlcwood Room 2nd 
Floor or contact Phil 
Carrolls or Jeanna 

Lynott at 335-0353. 

MAKE A CONNECTION . 

ARE you 25-45 yeara old. 
anracllve, open minded? Do you 
h- lantuln you wlall to ahara 01 
make coma 11\la? Were lnlltalted 
In mak ng a circle ol Intimate 
tnenda lor ell tctlvttles Femalet, 
couplet, and Hlec:l ma111 are 
welc:orna Write 

WAHTID: rllpontlble collage • • • • • e • • • • • • 
AOVfRnll! IN THE OAIL V IOWAN 
335-57M 315-$715 

HAVE '1'01.1 lt!AD DIANETICI? 
lnto,.-I·M1 Call Boxholder, P 0 Box 543-4, 

Coralville, lA m4t 

a1udent for nanny pos"oon Mty • PART·llME • 
through end of Augull New 't'oril • 
area Call COllect (S18)931-0738 EMPLOYMENT • 
NOW taking application• tor • Supplemtnt 'IOAJf Income! • 
persona to walt tables 11 local • ExpeMroot ~ • 

HELP WAITED 

SECRET PIZZA 
$4.80 per hr. & 

driving oommission 
plusti~ 

& free food, 
337-6n6ev 

HELP WAITED 

e=srifw Man..
Senices, IK. 

Pll)'lician lll'.cdcd o do 
iJII11111n<Y. physical&, 

venipunct.u-c and EKG'a. 
Part-liro¥. Call JC.a1 at 
J-80()..397 -3674. 

SUMMER JOBS! 

Get Big Bucks
Not Big Promises! 

(800) 331·4441 

NEEDED 
Volunteers ages 12-35 
with mild to moderate 

facial acne for 20 week 
acne study. 

COMPENSATION 
Call356-2274 

Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa, 
College of Dentistry mouth rinse study. Volun
teers must be between 18-55 years old and 
haveGUMSTHATBLEEDWHENll-£YBRUSH, 
and have at least twenty teeth without crowns 
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to 
be available forsixvisits. Compensation forti me 
and travel is available as well as a required 
dental cleaning at no charge. 

Call the Center for Clinical Studies at 
335-9557 or 335-4284 

for information or a screening appointment. 

- -~---MISC. FOR SALE ,cOMPUTER · TYPIN HELP WAITED 
TWO )'lar old COmmodore ~mlga I --

liM AcnoN' WRITIII I typewriter computer. Upgraded to 1 meg PI' 
I'IVf year Old eubiectt fllldad tor with corrtclable type Solid Monhor, Dlac:drl-te, Epaon Lo-i!o ' 20 yt 
Ul a1udy of communication condition. Great tor bualnHI, prlnler. 11800 value tor $UOO. IBM Co 
davtlopmant. Mull have no111111 nome. or IICIIOOI. Suppllla Gamet eKifl 35-4-~ lfltr 8pm r --Type 
haarlng. ln¥01- one 1 112 houri .. nc:::.l::.uded=:..:· $:.;.100;:;;... ::.:35o4-:..;..:2.:;12:..:1:.., ---I PIO 080 Epaon &40k RAM, .,.,.,8 , ..-o PRO 
~on. Subjacta will r-'v. S4 - ·- .,._. 
plus ~rklng expan- Call HIDI!-A .. I!D. Commadora 64 HD. modem, aottwerea. 351-2111. 1 ,.,anuscrlpll 
33s.&St tor more Information, exscutlve Willi r,rograma, color ,.,alntaln m1 

monitor and dr v.. N.,. plano amp STEREO ~2153. 
IUMMEII 4-H llld Big Brotheral J.:(3...;,c~hi;:.M...;,et~):;.. ~Ca;:.ll...;,339-8434;;;;..::..;;~·---l 
Big Slate,. atetf lor youth -
educ:atlonl recreation programs, 'Oit IALf: TV end entertainment ----------
June 3- Auguet 7. $8.001 hour. Car center. Both tlmoat '"""'· Price JVC XL·M303 Compact Disc 
needed. Johnson County ;,;nag;,:;;o,;;;tlab;;;;,;;le;.. 353-J;;,;;;..;.99;;;;;;,2·;_ ___ 

1 
Player, 8 Olac M-.gatlnt, $280. 

EX1enalon Slrvice, 337-2145. An ;:338-;..;...1~&3=7--------
Equal Opportunity Employer USED CLOTHING IANYO atereo ayttam, one )'lar 

old. New S140, •king S7S. Call 
----------------- .. N;.In~g~. ~~.;.51~~.;.·;_ _____ _ 

WIHT!II CLI!AIIANCI! IAU! • 
ShOp The Budget Shop, 

2121 S Riverside Or 
CoaiJ St ; 

TV-VIDEO 

r 

reaun 
Emer 

2p 
Mon 

l -

~ 
TYPING. Us 
Will do I VI 
th .... papc 
~CaiiSh 

Un Skllla Inc., I private 
non-profit aoclal service agency 
hu a part-time opening for a 
dlrtc;l llrvice worker to provldl 
uslsll- 10 famill" and the 
d-lopmantally dlftarant. 
Bachelors degree In Human 
Slrvice lllld and own vehicle 
required. Send resume or call 
LIFE Sklllllnc:., 1700 1at Ave., 
Ste., 25 E Iowa Cit)' lA 52240. 
354-2121. 

Sweaters and sweatshirt• 11 ; 
other clothing 1/2 price. 

lllf'fltiOII 
VIDeO Camcorder Hie Rlcoh 1101111. ,.,... Prole 
tncludet camll'a bag, Azden I 331-1081 , G 
wlrel- mlo, lavaller mlc, remote I 

ACTIVIIT 
GET INVOlVfO, resolve to work 
tor aomethlng that you can belle111 
ln. Articulate people wanted to 
tight tor 1 clean, healthy 
environment and lair tuH for 
working people. Full-time position, 
paid traiolng, aalary, bentllta. Cell 
ICAN, 3S4-a116. EOE. 

lUI SUI'tRVISOfiS are needed to 
ride school bu- four hours a d11y. 
1:45-8:45am and again from 
2.~;30pm. Apply lo tile 
Iowa City Coach Company 
1515 Willow CreekDr. towa City. 

ICHOI.ARSHIPI AVAILABLE 
regerdlell of gradH or Income. 
200,000 aources representing $10 
billion. All rou have to do Is apply. 
Call 1-800-783-7413 lor recorded 
lntormetlon. 

HANOICAPPI!D student needs 
petaonal care attendant tor 
aummer -.ion, weekdey and 
weekend mornings. $5.001 hour. 
Call Brian, 353-1379 . 

CHILD CAitE WORkER needed loo 
summer. Poaltlon evallable lor 
aeversl families. Non-smoker. 
Needs ~tlenct and caring. In 
suburb ot Clllc:ago. Salary 
nagotllble. Call collect, 
708-634-0268. 

Open everyday ~Spm. 338-3418. 

conl rol and hand-held mlc:. $850. I r RESU 
Call 351-414& or 28. 

TNaaureCIIelt ~ _ 
Conllgnmant lllop II! KNUDID 

Houaehold llema. collec:tlblea, Relaxing, nurturing, lnvlgorellng. f ---.. 
Ulld furniture. Cartltled Meaaage Therapy { 

eoe 5th St, COralville Kevin Plxa Egger1 

UI!D v:u:letnera, Oownto~~fl o:~~j~~~:~~g acale. I 
reuonably priced Avellable tor workshops. 

BRANDY'S VACUIJM. 354-1132 
351-1453. 

HOME TYPIITI, PC Ullt"l needed. 
$35,000 potential. Oettlla. Call FOit IALE dorm size Sanyo 
(1 )805-9e2-8000 EXT 9-&e12. refrigerator $75. 354-2121 

WHO DOES IT? 
QOVfRti .. I!NT .1081. 
$16,040-$59,2301 year. Now hiring. 
Call (1)805-962-$)00 E~t R-9612 
lor current tederalllat. 

GIIOUNO IIOUND IIEITAURANT 
Looking lor part-time dlly 
maintenance personnel. Apply In 
person Monday through Slturday, 
2-5pm, 830 S Rlverllde Or. 

SUMMI!A EloiiPLOYIIfNT (June 
thru Auguat) at Camp Lincoln/ 
Camp lake Hubert In Mlnneaota'a 
lake country sloc:e 1909. Meet new 
friends, over ISO stall ment and 
women, expand horizons, 
rewarding woril with clllldran, 
develop leadership alcllls, 30 water/ 
land actl~ltles. Speclllc job 
Information end appllcetlons are 
available, Education Placement 
Office. Sign up In advance for a 
personal lnt.rvlaw on CHipul 
Tuaadey, Marcil to. 

fAIIN A MllUON •• IMILESI 
Summer camp staff joba offer 
challenge, tun and e•cellent career 
experience. SE Iowa Girl Scout 
camp has positions available lor 
counaeto111, horseback Inst ructors, 
tltaguards, and first aldet"l l Write; 
Snlnlng Trail council 
P.O. Bo~ 814 
Burlington, lA 52601 , or call 
319-752-3639 for application and 
Information I E O.E 

WANTED TO BUY 
HAWKEVE tree trimming and 
removal- stump removal. Fr" • " 
Hlimatll. 337-11138. ""' 

-1-UY_I_HO_cl_ua_rl-ng_s_an_d-ot_lle_r_g-ol-dl HAWKEVI! Chlm,.y and 
and silver. IT!Ptt'S IT AMPS a foundation repair. Basement 
COINS, 107 s. Dubuque, 354-1958 w1terprooflng. Frn HllmatH. -· 

337-11138. 

FAIT Interior Painting Company:-" 
Quality work at reuonable rat-._ ----------1 354-1642, pleaHie8'11 I metaate~ 

FOUII potter auper single ltAWKI!Yf roofing and repair. Flat 
walerbed, $1150. No. 8 Foree! View, roofa. No job too small. 337-11138. 

~~~~~~- --------------1 

USED FURNITURE 

FUTON and frame tor aale. Great SEW UNIOOE. Alterationa, 
ahape, $ISO 351_5640_ Ttlloring, Apparel, Acceaaorles, 
~~~~~~.;.;_------i~G~Ifii;;;·;.:~;;;;..~~~·---------
WATIRBED, queen, tour yea,. old CHIPP!II'I Tallor Sllop, men'a 
and very good allapa. $95. Beat and women's alterttlona. 
otter. 3&4-11941. 128 1/2 Eall Washington Streer: 

TWO NfW Queen Waterbeds. Call ;0,;;;1•;.' 35;.;..;.1·..;.' ;;;;229;;;... ------
354-WINk. Leave rneuege. 

PETS 
BIII!NNEMAN SEED 

a PfTCENT!R 
Troplca11isll, pals and pal 
supplies, pet grooming 1500 1st 
Avenue SOUth. 338-8501. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C't CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care llomes, centers, 
pratcllool listings, 
occasional al11e,... 

United Way Agency 
M-F. 338-7684. 

SPORTING GOODS LOVING, energetic:, reaponslble, 
non-amoklng nanny needed to join 

------------1 warm friendly family and c:ara lor 

~:!2:!~~~:!.....----ISTAMP COLLECTORS wanted tor 
FffUNG emotional pain following lllabll~had Iowa City group 

llvem Apply In parson, momlnga • Drywall Rapllr • 
only, Mumm'a Saloon. e Pllntlng • .---------------, 1 SPECIAL PEOPLE LOOKING for 1 rewarding 

I I poaltlon7 NutrVSystem haa a 

PING I!Yf II Irons, 1-SW, TayiO< girt- 7, boy-8 In rural NY One 'l9<Jr 
Burner Plus driver, Wllaon Steff from N.Y.C. Some hou11keeplng. 
driver and mlsc:ellaneous other Must drive Call Susan 
ClUbs 351•1383. 914-253-3032 

an abortion? Calli R I S 331-2625 Beglnnere through adl!ancad 
.;.;W~•~ca;;;n....;;;:J;.. _______ , welc:orna llob, 354-7eot or Bill, 

CHAINS, RINGI 351~ 

GENTLE DReAMER. Inquisitive 
GWM. ~- -let lOve for life wltll 
mora prae1ical, non-angry man, 

'---.c.:._-------1 26-40 latter corraapondence lot"ll. 
Charta, Tarot pleue P 0 8o• 1862. Iowa City, 

. Pall-Lilt Reg,_lon, lA 52244 

~~~~~cl!!a-~!!:,·~33~7~-3!!7!!12~. -I OWM te1Cher1 atudlnl wllhea to 

THE DfPAIITM£NT OF "'"' Atlan woman to allare 
OUTfTIUCI AND QYNECOL.OOY lnterasta in culture, converaatlon, 
at Unlvettlty of Iowa Hospllala and dining, entartalnmant, education, 
Clinic. Is -king healthy t.male end lrlendahlp Age and major are 
voluntett"l 18-3' year1 old for unimportant Wrlta; 
anonymoua oocyte (egg) The Dilly Iowan, Bo• 138, 
donations to Infertile couplet Room 1 f 1 CC, Iowa City, lA 
Muat h- finished pltnned 52242 
ClllldDearing and complete ATTRACTlVE lilt, alender 
tcr""lng proc:edur• non .. mo~lng/ non-drinking, cr .. 
Compenaauon gl111n For further tlve, tun-loving alnglt white 
Information, c:ontac1 Mary at temate. eany 30'a Sleka tall, 
35&-&433 between 111m 10 noon college educated proiHiant. white 
;:an~d;...;:._;.:..;~:...;M-f.:;..;.. ____ , mtle ~who does not want 

children. Enjoytllle, c:on111raatlon, 
walking, mualc, theatre, and mora. 
Plloto apprtc:t.ted. 
Wrlta Tile Dally Iowan .;.;.;.:=;.:;!..:::...:..=:.:;..:::::..:::..:..:.._ __ , Box 137 

' MOOfL lfAIICH ' 
Enter tllla aummer·a 

MISS IOWA-uSA PAGEANT 
Wtn,.r advanotl to 
Miaa USA on CBS. 

Rm 111,CC 
lowe City lA 52242 

HELP WANTED 

CNA't ANO NA't • Pool Mlfntenanol • 
Full-time or par1-tlma poaltlont • Clltm.d litegiMrd • 
available Competitive salary end • c.tpll ct.nlng • 
bentllta Westside location on Apartment Cleenlng 
buallne Apply 11 G-nwood • Elrttrlor Aeptllr • 
Manor Convalescent Ctnter. &OS • ...,.,_ • 
Greenwood Or 33&-7812. EOE • L8wnfGnu!dl • 
STOPIII Need Cu117 We need • Computer/Cieftc:8l • 
atudente to stuff our dieting • MUll Mow On-~• • 
clrcutarsl Excellent wages- S3 per • (New ~ Only) • 
anvelopel We need lull part·tima 
homemallera lo atart Immediately! • Apply In petiOli. • 
NO txperlence required! Send a • LAKESIDE MANOR • 
long S.A.S Envelope • APARTIENTS e 
Galax" Dlalributora, P.O. • 2<401 Hwy 8 E•t • 
Box 1157, Foriled Rl111r, NJ 1~ """,Iowa 
08731, • ~·J • 

CRUISE LIN! entry level 
on-bOardllandalde posltlona 
available Vear .. round or summer 
(113)228-$471. 

ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT· fisheries. Eam 
S5000 pluaf month Free 
transporiatlonl Room and board! 
Over 8000 openings No 
aKperlence ~~aCeUary. Male or 
female. For employment program 
call Student Employment Services 
al 1·208-545-4155 lXI 1534 

PAINnNG 'OR COUJ!Gf 
Summar management/ marketing 
poaltiona In cltlea throughout 
Iowa. Averege aallrlea: 
$500().$8000, Painters elao needed. 

•••••••••••• 

pert-time position available lor an 

I Needed to care for our specit¥ disnts I outgoing, enthuslatic, gotl 

CNA' AN' oriented pel'liOII. II you enjoy help-
•, 8, LPN"8, l ing people, loin the leader In I HOME HEALTH AIDES weight loss by calling Kristina at 

351-0727. 

I HOMEMAKERS, UVE•INS I MOBILE dltc )oc:klea wanted. No 1 Pwt time I)OIItlont 10 provide home cart In the Iowa Cll'f, l axpenenc:e required Call 351~ 
W11Nam1burg, Nof1h Englllh, and Mlttf'lOO areu. Flexible lor an application or aend rHume 

I ............ _ Call N • u... •• - ,.._. 8am ~ .-.... 1 to: Brian Jones 
..... ....,.,,.., uraea,.............,, · -.·""'"" t<RNA-2105ACTCircla 

I (}fj; 354-4050 EOE 1..., c~ '"~'" 
I I CAFE TRAINEE 

":_f. t L.J STATI! ROOM IMU 

I /l. urse s- 101./se cau.. I through Saturday. Experience not 
t EB Hou111 between 2-10pm Tueaday 

L rHC! HfALTHCAil£ DMSION OF HOOI'fR HOlMES. INC. neceaaary. Sign up lor 1 screening 

------ - ·--- ... - .. - Interview 11 the campua Information center, 111"11 lloor IMU. 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUD 

has immediate openings in: 
RIVER ROOM: 

Server 
SfATEROOM: 

Cafe Trainee, Dishwashers, 
Server, Busser 

Thtl University of Iowa It an 
alflrmatlv. action, equal 
opportunity employer. 

LOCAL MAIL OIIOER llrm needs 
homtwO<kerl to -Ill with 
mailing program. 
SASE PO Box 1672 Iowa City Iowa 
52240. 

S200 dally stuffing env.lopea for 
major corporation. Free aupplles. 
RUSH LSASE to: USTB Marketing, 
Dept 0218, P.O Box 4203, Brytn, 
T)( 77805. 

No tetent competlllon 
31~75 

..-o,OOOI YEAR I IIUO aOOKi end To tchadulelntervlew, 33&-2621, 
TV Scripta. Fill out almpte ;:la=.:r.:..!ry~. --------

American Testronics, 
an Iowa City based 

national educational test 
publisher, has temporary 

fuJI.time and pert-time 
positions opening 

immediately. Positions 
indude: recehoing 

materials, scanning, data 
entry, printing, and 

quality assurance. Some 
computer experience is 

preferred, but not 
LAW CANTEEN: 

Food Handler, Cashier 
COLLEGE 
FINAIICIAL AID PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
TAIIOT lnd other tnlltap~l 
~ and reeding~ by Jan Gaul, 
experienced Instructor. CaH 
351-4511 

COIIPACT rafrlglratorl fO< rent. 
ThrM alz• IYIIIabla, l rom ~ 
eemesllr. Mlcrowa,... only $381 
Mm•ter Dlshwaallere, WUIIarl 
dfYII', camcorders, TV'a, big 
ICrMna, and more. Big Tan 
Renllla Inc. 337-RENT, 

B JRIHRlGHJ 0,.,. 
,,.. p,.gnanc, T•tlna 
Conlldentlal CounNIIng 

•nd Support 
Noa............,........-y 

llon.·TUM.11-I: 
Wed. 7-tpm 

1hura. Ia Fri. 1~ 

CAU.331 .... 
1111. Clinlort, 

Sulte250 

" lok .. Cion'lllka" form. EAS't'l Fun, POITAL JOBI. $18,382· $87,125 
relulng at home, beach, year. Now lllrlng. Call 
vac:ationa Guaranteed ~yc:heck (1)805-962-8000 Ext. 9612. "'u 24 hour recording 
1-a<JI-378-2925 Copyright AOORAIILI! 4 1/2 yeer old boy and 
lA I 1KEB I 1/2 year old girt -k energetic, 

lfLL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda, 645-2278 

PERSONAL 

~ 111·351·1222 
Or. MII$20010 ............... 

11»1- .-.e llm-A Ia CA 1D1R5 

loving nanny to loin our family In 
Old Grnnwlcll. CT (suburban 
NVC). Near beach, other nannies. 
Own room. use of car, -'tends 
off Begin aummer for one year or 
longer, Call collect, evenings 
(203)837~. 

CONVENifHCf slore culller, full 
or part-time Night alllft Apply at 
Holiday Muatang TIKaco. 1-80 and 
Hwy 965, Coralville. 

I'AST FUNORAISING PROGRAM. 
Fraternltlea, aororltfel. atudlnt 
cluba. Eam up to $1000 In one 
week. Plua r-Ive a $1000 bonus 
yourself. And a FREE WATCH just 
for c:alllllQ 1~2-0528 Ext. 65. 

COIIPOfiAnON EXPANDING 
We art expanding In thtl Johnson 
County area and need en account 
rep, 111 office manager. and a field 
marketing manager Competitive 
wagea and benefits. Calf ~2S85. 

THf IOWA IIIVI!II 
POWfR COMPANY 

Now hiring part-time night cook. 
Expariance required. Apply 
~ 2~m Monday through 
Thul'lday. 501 1st Ave., COralville 
EOE. 

HU_L PRLC:\ .-\:\l Y ILS 11:\G 

necessary. Please stop in 
for an application and 

interview between 9 am 
and 4 pm, Monday
Friday at American 

Testronics, 213 East lOth 
Street, CoralviiJe, Iowa 
52241, 31&.351-008>. 

Short ttnn and long ttnn positions 
available. 

Sign up for screening interview at the 
campw irifonnation center, 1st floor IMU. 

University of Iowa is an affinnative action 
equal opportunty employed. 

AICI Sc1Ticcs 

Immediate Part-Time Openings! 
Monday • Friday S.-10 pm 

l..ookina for a rew.-din& position with an indultry leader7 Look no 
~ .. 
MCI Savica il the nalion'sJeadina teJan.rketin& firm md cJ.enund for 
our laYices il powina. Thia has created a rwmber of new opporami
liel for people lib you. 

Aa part of cu tam. you11 participate in the m.tetin& proanms of 
some of the nation'• most prestigious <XXnpania, lib lel«ammwtica
tion gianll, major c:ampur.er c:ompulies. aut.omaken. coUeps and 
univenilia, non-profit cqlnizationa and many more. 

See for JUU~ell what's In It for you: 
• Good hourly Wlp pus pnet'OUI incenli¥11. 
• Ufe, beallb, dcDial. vilim, dillbilily, IIIII 401 (k) 11~ 

"NANCIAL AID 1'011 COLLEGE 
More aid, own 200,000 
tcllolaralllpa, feNowanl.-, work 
studies, lnternsnlpa. and loans to 
choose from. Write to; 
Grote Scholarships Consultant, 
Rt 1, Bo~ 71, Weal Uberty, lA 
52778. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

ITATWORICI 

.Statt.llcal Anal)'lla 
-0111 Enlry 
-Word Pr~lng/ Laaar Printing 
-Tabfel/ Gr1pha 

Eileen, 338-14"' 

I!XPEitlfHC!D editor (Ph.D.), IO< 
aoclal aclenc:e, education, and 
health policy r-rch and '~'riling 
projeeta. Not Intimidated by 
atatlatlca or computers. Call 
351-3245, 9:30am-3:30pm. 

TWO - rgetic atUdanll Will Clean 
your home and perform 101111 
... aonal yard work. Call 339.0711 , 
leavemeauge. 

DON'T let pepar/ ,,_._ blues get 
you down I Wrlter'a Workshop 
graduate will llalp you type, 
tighten, edit your wrlttan work. 
Satlafled cuatome..l Call 338-e027. 

;,;;.;.;;...;;,;;,;..;.;.;;;;.... __ _ 
ANTIQUES 

LOVING, warm, raglslerwcl home 
dey c:are hea two lull-time 
openings for children 1 t/2 and 

---------- up. Loft of actlvHies, nulrltious 

Iowa City 
AnUqueShow 
March 13, 14 I 11 

MW:Wt14:lulltt..f 
NaUonal Quard Annotty 

Adm. suo (1001111 '.,., 

15%0FF 
All regt!lar Priced 

merchandise 
(caah or c:heck only) 

10-SpmM.uclll2-IS 
TheAntkMIIall 

107 I. Gilbert 

ART 
CUSTOM 1tretclle111 built, canvu 
atretched. Reasonable prlcea, lint 
quality. 337-7870 

BOOKS 
COMIC BOOK SALE 

March 7, 12-5pm 
123 Iowa Ave. 

AbOVe thtl Dlllburger Apt 3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W and IJI!O PIANOS 
J. HALL kEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Mutcatlna Rd 
33&-ot500 

GUITA-T tor Ragg-Rock, 
original• band (alng lng ability 
helpful). 3~58 or 35-4-1 132. 

THUNDUIOUI JBL PA apeakara 
IS" apeakera; Excellent for a 
band ·a nelda. Staal at S300 
354-Uee. 
'I!NDfll Telecaater, American 
made, black wltll RoteWOod 
Fratboard. S410 080. 331-t854. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PIIOI'IUIOHAL RODINO 
I'HOTOGRAPY. Hlgll quality at 
reuonable prices. Call kuelll 
Pllolograplly, 828-2818. 

Tiny toll conteat and children's 
portrait apecltl. Call tor dellllt, 

THI! POIITIIAIT IHOfl 
351-5555 

AltT PORTfOLIO l'ttOTOGIIAPttY 
35mm and large fonnal 351-t312. 

maala and meny references. 
35H!072 

INSTRUCTION ". 

PIANO. ILUU, BOOGIE, JAZZ. 
Modem volclngs. Improvising, 
compoalng. Inquire 337~20. Jim 
Mulac. 

SCUBA lesaona Eleven specialties 
offered Equipment Illes, aervlce, 
trlpa PADI open water certlllcltlon 
In two WHktnda. 88&-~ or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING .. 
TUTOitiHO elementary couTNS in 
Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology, 
Botany, Biochemistry, 
Blostatlatlcl, Business, Computer 
Science, Education, Exarcl11 
Science, French, Hallan, Geology, 
Geography, History, Political 
Science, Poin<:lplll of Reouonlng, 
Logic. PsychOlogy, Sociology. 
337-8837. 

TUTORING moat core courHS In 
Matllematic:a, Pllytlca, Chemistry, 
Slatlatlca, Probability, Actuarial 
Science, Engineering, 
Pr•Bualnaaa. 337-9637. 

N!I!O Quantitative/ analytical 
review for GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT, 
LSAT, Ac1uerlal Examt? Then call 
337-8837. 

MATH TUTOR TO THE lti!ICUI!II 

Mark Jonas 

354-0318 

ENTERTAINMENt 
MUIIII'HY Sound and Ughllng IN 
Mrvlce for your party 351..:17111' 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVIE YOU COIIIP~ 

Help moving and the truck, ~ 
load. Offering loading and .. 
unloldlng of your rental lruck.,_ 
Monday through Friday Sam·lil""· 
Jolin, 883-2703 • 

ONf·LOAD MOVIE 
Providing apecloua truck 
(enc:IOIId, ramped) plus 

manpowr. 
Convanlenl , tc:onomlcal 

7•m-8pm dally . 
M1·21M 

LIGHT hauling, moving. clellverpoo 
111d ~raJ clean-up. Re1110n .... 
ratea. 828-8783, Paul. • 

STORAGE 
.. 
--CONFIDEHT1AL COUN8EUNQ 

w .. in: 11-W.f 8-1, T 11M 2-S lnd 7-8, or c:al 

1'\lU.nME II,. t-lry sales 
poaltlon available. Mua1 h8'te Alet 
tKperlance and atrong NftM ol 
customer aervice. We ott.r 
excellent wage, 11tabliahld 
ctllntete lnd advanc:ertllf1l 
opportunities. Send mum• to: 
Handa Jewelera, CiO WGN Coe., 
Ul 1/2 S. Dubuque, 1oo1ra City, lA 

plllll - C¥en for put-limca 
• Paid, po(esaionaiiJiinin&. 

HAIR CARE 
----- COMPUTER 
HAIJ'·PIIICE nair-cuts for II.,. 

MINI· PIIICI 
MINI· STORAGE -

Start · -1~ • 

361~ 
Concern for Women 

Sulll210, MID MERICA SECURITES 81.00., Iowa 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
•Foctual Wormatlon 

•Fast. occuote resuts 
•No appoiltment needed 
•Completely conftdenflol 

•Col337·2111 

PAIIT-nllf llelp wanted. Looking 
lor culllera. Mull ~ the public 
w.JI. Clothing txperlance helpful. 
10.25 hOUri Including -'t.OO.. 
Apply at Fin and Feather, 
1143 Rlverelde Dr. 

PIMf Jlftlry Store Managtr 
poaltion available. Muat bl 
motivated, goat otlenlad, ca..., 
minded and llava rnanaglll'l'"t 
lex~11tiotonc:e We offer a t;,lned, 

Ioree, aacura 
lan,vln:onm~~nt and exctlier't PlY 

'-lmato: 
C10 WIJI4 Coa., 

Dubuque, towa City, lA 

NCNJ OPEN SATURDAYS IPOfiTY Nanny: Family roeada 
PmNe Go•~--- ~~-!- after acllool llelp with apOria 
---- 1111111111 ~ ,_uc:e, car-pooling, nutiUoing 

'127 N. n..a..-- 5c. ._. r-, IL , 22-40 8, 11. 13 }'Nr ofcll, Malt or femala. 

•···---,-·······-·'••······~ Aaltrenoea Nqulrwcl. Call 

337 ...... 

• Paid VKalionllftd hoJidayL 
• A polilive, employee·cauaed bulinela ••inlorndL 
• {)pporaWioet tor career developmml 
0 PuD-cime ~~ alJo IVsiJible. 

• Free lon& diUIKz Cllling durin& lnlb. 
Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boynun Street 
Iowa City. Iowa 

(319) J54 .. JOBS (5617) 

\\ t•'n·lool.ing lor lht' ht''l 

MCI Services 
Marketing lno. 

MCI 
Atllfllll/~.,.., 

clltnta. Halma, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. NUD TO PI.ACf AN AD7 .. ----------I co• ro 1100111 111 

Sltea up to IOli AIO avallabll 
338-&155~~ ... 

COMMU.-«:ATIONS «:aNTlll 'Ofl ITORAGI!·ITOIIAGI "" 
OITAILI Mlnl-warellou• units trom S'xtt':, 

U·Store-AII. Dial 337-3508. MISC. FOR SALE 
----------I HILJIIII Need help aetting up your 

new PC or Installing appllcatlone7 
COflllii'ACT ralrlgeratort for rant 
Tllrll al~t~avallable, trom P8f 
aem11ter. Mlcrowavea only S3tl 
-ter. Olshwalhers, Wlahlrl 
dryefl, c:amcordera, TV'a, big 
tcretna, and mora. Big Ten 
Flentlla lno. 337-RENT. 

fXAIIl table 128, mlacalfanaoua 
dlaplay fiKIUtV bOokahiiYI. Call 
331-&752 Paul. 

fVANTR Women'a Skin and Hair 
Hlaltll kit Facial ~erub, oollagan 
cream, 1111 poWder, body lotion, 
allampoo, conditioner. llatall seeo, 
Hlllng $1110. 351·1848, Malthtw, 

MAllY KAY prOducta 25% off, 
llpetlclc and nail poliaiiiO% off. 
337-3848 alter 5pm. 

Need help lllmlng to UH your 
computer? Cal Tod al 331-7520 
Lowra111. 

MACINTOSH II 1MB Ram, 
20MB HO, lmegewrltar, modlm, 
aoflwtN. 110001 oeo. 338-01170. 

... Clona XT, 2(31!01c) Floppy 
drlw I40ic mamory, mono monllor, 
keyboard, $360. 337-3848 alltr 
5pm. 

TYPING 
QUALITY 

WOIIO PIIOCllttNO 

APPUCAn ONst FORMS 

'MCAS 
'EmPloyment 
'Granta 

POIIIALI: .. aclntollh 8E ~8 

FAX 
RAM 4()M8 HO and modem. $8150. AVailable• 
354-()e28. 

l'edE-ot 
Sima Day Sarvioa MACINTOSH 5121< Harddrlw 

Printer, MACINTOIH Plus 1/20 
Printtr, IIIACINTOIH 8E 2.11120 
Prlnlar. 354-41 I 3. 
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TICKETS AUTO FOREIGN SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

......... 
~~~ 
~· PHVL'S TYPING 
~: ~ 20 years' experience. 
II•• { IBM Correcllng SeleCtric 
1-'L r ter. ~~ 
~~~~~ ' WORD PAOCI!IBINO, brochurea, 
~. 1 manuacrlpta, repom, letters, 
I ~ maintain mailing nata, labels 

l~· r 
35

~
21

=~um:a~=:~~ationa 
.. Emerganclea poulble 

354-1882 
A 2pm·1Clpm dally 

' "- 1 Mondays 7am-10pm 
~n~ 

" oil 
•• l)d 

~ 
~~~ .... , 

t 
... .. 
~ 

-
~ 

t 
t 

I TYPING. Ualng word proceasor. 
} Will do a variety of Joba such u : 1 th- papers, resumes, leoturn, 
) etc. Cell Sharon at 1-646-2266. 

SUPI!RIOR word proc81Sing at low 
ratea. Professional editor. 
338-1091 , Gary 

(RESUME._ . ____ __,,.. 
RI!SUMI!I crcg ll1,n Macintosh. 
~-printed. 1\o,a~tlmum visual 
Impact. Profeaalonal quality. $25 
Free conaul~tlon. 338-4244 

HAS MOVING LEFT VOU WITH 
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT J ENOUGH SPACE? TRY S!LUNO 

~ 
SOliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITI!MS IN THI! DAILY IOWAN. 
CXll. OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

~ DETAILS AT 335-5114, 335-5711. 

l QUALITY 
( WORD PROCI!SIING 

r 329 E Court 

? Expert resume preparation. 

\\ Entry· level 1hrough 
executive. 

~ Updates by FAX 

~ ... ,,..,... ( ___ s_s_•_._..,_•-..::..2.::2 __ _ 
li'l!e~ ~ 

' sea~. \ 
"· \ Dll&. 

310 E. Burlington, Suite1 

• ~.00 lone page) includes. 
' Consultation 
• 10 LaseMI prlnle(l copies 
• otskette copv 

• C:O.er tellers. envelopes 
~tal Mat\e!Catd 

~!SUlliES. Laser print. Fast 
wrnaround. Low prices. Free 
plck~p/ delivery t-627-2327. 

ROUNDTRIP llckellrom 
Cedar Rapids to Los Angeles. 
March t&o March 28. $190. 
338-0481. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 
A IAHAMAI P1rty Crul ... llx dlyl 
S2791 Panama Clly $99, Padre 
$199, Cancun $499, J1m1lc1 $3991 
John 353-1800, Brian 331-5854, 
Ted 354-6898, Kelty 339-()725, or 
1-8()()-638-e786. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
HUAAYI Don't w .. Out. 
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN 
SPAIN(] BREAK of 'e21 Seven 
n ight packagea from St99. Lowest 
prlcn guaranteed Call Orion 
Tours TODAY: 1-80()..8()(HI050. 

SPRING IAEAK MAZATLAN 
Air/ qven nights lodging/ free 
nlghlly beer parties/ discounts/ 
nightly entertainment. $439. 
1 -800-366-4786. 

IPRINO IIIEAK 1tt2 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM 
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL. 
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND 
MOREl CALL STS AT 
Hl00·648-ol849 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
OLYMPIC 300 lb. welghtNt wllh 
bar and collars, St65. Olympic flat 
bench presa, St45. Dumbbells 50c 
a paund. Olympic curl bar and 
collars $34.99, and much, much 
morel Olympiad Fitness 
Equlpmen1, Eastdale Plaza 
339-1535. 

BICYCLE 
" PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 316-1114, 
335-5715. 

TRI!K970 
Schwinn High Sierra 
Schwinn Impact 
Schwinn Woodlands 
Brldgealone .wo 

Trades Welcome 
337-11509 leave message. 

$450 
S2o40 
$225 
$200 
$175 

1114 rad NIINn 300ZX turbo. 
T-lop, fast c.efl sseoo OBO. 
Abeolutely mull 11111 333-3880. 
339-sii&C. ______ _ 

NEW 1tt2 HOIIda Civic UC. 
Phantom gray, CD avatem 
339-11711 

1179 Volkaw1gon rabbi! Very 
clean, great hanaportatlon. 
Au1omallc, cruise, AMIFM. rebuilt 
engine. $950( OBO Aaron. 
~7. 

SUMMI!II sublet with fall option 
Spacious three bedroom 
apart~Mnt with A/C. HIW paid. 
Close 1o c.empu1. May free 
351·5308 

BEAUTIFUL apartment, two 
bedroom, furnished T'No or three 
females needed, fall option 
Ralalon Creek, 351..S17. 

CHEAP summer sublet. St50 lor 
room In three bedroom apartment. 
Free parking, laundry, close-In, 
AIC, fumlthed or un·fumlshed. 
Call 338-9104. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Three 
bedroom summer sublet, fall 
opllon. HIW paid. Free parking 
Laundry, AIC, dishwasher. 
339-8722. 

ONI! IEDRROOM, HIW paid. 
Cloll to campua. Price negot11ble. 
Fell option. 337·7173 

FEMALE, own room. attached 112 
bath Available May 17. AIC, 

-----------I balcony. May free. 337·2474. 

4-00011 1980 Toyota Corolla 
(handpalnted) S900 OBO. 
339-8228. 

TOYOTA Tercel, t982. 5-speed, 
sunroof. Runs well S900 
~78. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Water1ront 
Drive. 

LAROE one bedroom apartment 
Close to campus. acrou lrom 
Currier dorm. AIC. olf·atreet 
partclng. HJW paid, lurnllhed 
337·9968. 

FEMALE.. Own room In two 
bedroom apartment, 112 May. 
August free. HJW paid. AJC. 
microwave, laundry. 337-9062, 
leave message. 

SUMMER sublet, two bedroom. 
AIC, D/W, HIW paid. Behind 
Ralston Creek. Free parking. 
354-9611.e. 

351-7t30 ____ ::=.;....:..;.:::.:.... ____ , CHEAP two bedroom summer 

BRAKES Installed as low as aublet with fall option. HJW. AJC. 
$39.$5. Most cars guaranteed. free parking. 806 E College. 

Eaton's Automotive 351·5657. 

TMAU bedroom, AIC, heat/ watar 
paid. Subtee .. lor summer, 
337-11034. 

MAKE A CONNI!CTION 
ADVI!IITII! IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 Ul-17 .. 

IUMIII.R SUblet. Parking, laundry, 
A/C, fall option. Great locatlonl 
C\018 10 campuat May tree 
33~. 

RALSTON Creek three bedroom. 
A/C, HJW paid, fall option 
337·2597. 

TWO bedroom. aummer sublet/fall 
option. Aero" from VIne. 
339-8810. 

PENTACIIEST. Two "'-le 
non-smoking roommates for 
summer with tall option 353-3644 

HUOE three bedroom, fall option. 
Near hOtpllaV law. 1 t/2 baths, 
AIC. deck. 338.aoo&. 

THRI!E bedroom, fall option. AJC. 
HIW paid, free parking, cloee. 
35t·2535. 

CHEAP, one bedroom, prelllCI tor 
two. HIW paid. Fall option. May/ 
August free. Close to campua. Free 
couch. 35HI438. 

NEW clean two bedroom 
apartment close to campus. 
Available May 1S. Fall option. 
Partclng. Call ok. 354-3843. 

SUIIIMER SUblet with fall option. 
Close to law, carnbU1. AJC. HJW 
paid. May free. 339-8748, leave 
menage. 

RQOIIjf In two bedroom apartment. 
Close. S2301 rnonlh. HIW paid, NC. 
tall Option. 338-5292. 

705 Hwy t West, 351·2753. 
35 veers experience SUMMER sublet with fall option. PENTACAIEST apartment. Summer 

Own room In three bedroom abOve subl-. IIIII option. Three 

AUTO PARTS 
Pizza Pit. Call Brlttney, 337-4973. bedroom. 337-8106. 

SUBL!T one bedroom, HtW paid. ONE BEOIIOOM, three level 
Quiet Off-street partclng 338-5736. lownhouN. Includes garage. WIO. 

GUARANTEED new auto batlerles, on busllne. 337-47t6. 
lifetime starters, allemalors and FROM mld·May to mld-Auguet. 
radla1ora. $24.95 and up. 338-2523. Specious. sunny three bedroom 

house wllh porch on College 
VOLVO parts: Two leather Interiors Green Park. Off·streel parking, 
for 2o40 series Third seat for hardwood tloors $5751 plus 
wagon, black, 240 Nrlas. Many utllllles. 339-t165. 
body, Interior, engine, 
transmission parts for all years. 
337..SI8, Evan. 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHA VIrago 750; 83, only 7000 
miles, excetlenl condition. Call and 
leave message~. 

GS550T Suzuki, 1981. 7600 miles, 
red, good condition. $750. Call 
alter 4'30pm. 354-3647. 

CLOSE to campusl Own room, 
summer sublet/fall opllon. 
St901 month. AIC, laundry. Call 
Jon, 354-7350. 

NEW summer sublet. Two 
bedroom, central air, cloee to Ul 
Hospllals, on c.embus route. 
354-0089. 

SUMMER sublet. One bedroom In 
three bedroom apartment. Ralston 
Creek May and August free. 
337-2368. 

NEGOTIABLE rent, own bedroom. 
AIC, free heat. water, and parking. 
Sublease. Fan option 339-1425 

LARGE three bedroom summer 
aublet. Close, NC. parking. May 
free. 337-8972. 

FREE: May and August. Fall option 
through March 6. Large two 
bedroom, AIC, dishwasher. 
mlcrowava, laundry, H/W paid , 
cloJ&..In, on busllne. 337-3497. 

RALSTON Creek 2 bedroom. AIC, 
ground floor, 2 block~ from 
campus. Summer sublet with fall 
option. Hurrtl Call 35t·2097. 

SUMMER aublet, fall option. 
Spacious th ree bedroom. HIW 
paid. Parking, storage. 35+8734. 

NON·IMOKINO. Well fumllhed, 
IUMMI!II aubleue, Gilbert Manor clean, quiet. u\11\Uaa paid. Kltellen 
two bedroom. Free partclng, S2tG-S2o40. 338-4070. 
balcony, NC. May tree. 337-7•478, 

FUIINIIfi!D efficiencies. Monthly 
IeaNa. Ulllhlea Included Call for 
Information. 354-04177. 

ONI! bedroom, one btoclc lrom 
campus. Utllltiet paid, $330. 
9otlom of hoUN Great placet 
338-5648. 

leave -~~e.. !lOOM fOil IIENT. $200 rent, $200 
depollt. 331-4971 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
!'!MALE wanted to thare three 
bedroom apartment In Ralston 
Creek. S t551 month. 338-3986. 

IIOOMIIATES: Wa have residents 
Who need roornmatq lor one. two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information Is poaled on door at 
414 Eut Market for you to pick up. 

SUBLET own room In three 
bedroom apartment. $2001 month 
plus eleo1rlc. MIF wanted. Call 
337-2320 alter 5pm. leave 
message. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMI!TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENnR 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY-THURSDAY lalll-5pM 
f'IIIIDAY .. m-4pm 

MALE nonsmoker, own room In 
two bedroom Good locallon, 
dilhwuher. NC, laundry. $2401 
plua 1/2 utilities. 337~. leeve 
message. 

OIIADUAT!I Pfl01'!8810NAL.. 
Nonsmoker. No pets. 
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private 
bath. Laundry. Busllnes. $275 
month plus utilities 338-3071 . 

&HAllE 1hree bedroom apartment, 
own room, starting In la11354-4318 

ROOMMATe wanted ASAP. OWn 
room In three bedroom. 
$t81/ month Call 351·2565 

FEMALE non-arnoker, serious 
student. Own room, acrou from 
dental bUilding. S21 01 plus ulllities 
Fall or summer le-. 338-3848. 

FEMALI! to share beautiful 
apartment. Close-ln. apaclous. 
3t &-338-1329. $2251 month 
lnetudes utilities. 

FEMALE. Own room In two 
bedroom upper level of hou11. 
PEACEFUL. Nice backyard. Deck, 
close. cat ok. $2251 month. 
337-5988, 354-9070, leava 
message. 

FEMAli!S: t/2 of two bedroom 
apartment. Oulet. clo .. to law 1nd 
hoepltala. On busllne, off-slreat 
parking. Lease renewable. 
338..4698 or collect, 1-323-32t4. 

SUBLET two bedroom to share 
with female. Firat month rent 
negotiable. Pool, air and water 
paid. S2001 month plus 1/2 utilttlea 
354-8350. Available lmme(llately 

CHEAl'. Ste6.70. Male own room 
In house. Available Immediately. 
338-87n. 

lUI~ Two bedroom 
apartmen1, nina blockS from 
Pentecr81t. Eut Iowa Ave., nice 
location $410 per month Available 
May 15th. Call 354--4575. 

LAW ITUD!NTI 
207 Myrtle. leulng for Au(lult 
t992 Two bedroom. $4501 plua 
utilltlet. No pets, quiet. 3.54-5056. 

LAIIO! roomt. Close-ln. 
Furnished utllltiet paid 
Non-smoking. Female grad 
aludenl. Rel_,eet 351·1643 
after 5pm 

DOWNTOWN atudio. laundry, no 
pall. $380 lncludet H/W 351·2415. UFICII!NCY. S275 lncludel 

utllltlea. One block from Arena 
35t-480. TWO BEDROOM. Sl• btocka to 

c.empua. CIA. Off•traat pertclng. 
Avallabla lmmedla1ely $450 plus 
utilities. Ad. 8. 338-6288. 

ONI! 1!0110011 IUbl- In three 
bedroom apartment. towalllllnols 
Manor. 50S E Burlington. Available 
Immediately. $175 plus utilities. 
Leave m-ge at 351-0441. 

lENTON MANOA two bedroom. 
Energy eHiclenl, WID hook-up, 

ONI! BEDROOM. Near campus and DJW. air, bulllne. April 1. 
food atore $160/ month. 338-8508. .;.;338-4;.;._.;..7;..7•;;.·--------

IN OLDER horne. Available 
Immediately. Share khchen and 
bath. Eight blockS to campus. 
utilities paid. Ad. 20. Kayalone 
Properties. 338-8268. 

TWO BEDROOM easlalde. Parking. 
Bua. No pe\a. $425 lnctudn HIW. 
35t-2415. 

8U8LEA&e, ona bedroom In four 
bedroom apar1rnenl, two beth. 

PI! NT Acti!IT apartmenll, one 
bedroom $39t ap~cloua privacy lor 
two, parking, sublea .. lo August 
or longer, Court Street quiet, 
downtown convenience. 354-5984. 

EFFICIENCY In older aparlment 
bUilding. Flva blocks from campus. 
Available lmmedletely. Rent plua 
gu and electric Ad No.82, 
Keystone Propertlet ~ 

FURNISHED, share kitchen and Fores1 Ridge, $1701 month. 
bath. Utilities Included, laundry 337-9888 ext.84. Sandy. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Two bedroom, two full balha. 
319 ECourt. Has EVERYTHING. 
16701 month 333-6t85. 

facllllles. 112 block from Burge ONI! bedroom, HIW paid. Clean 
Hell. t-38S.278$ avenlngs before'9. and qule1• $290 per mon1h. ONE bedroom apartment. AJC, 

heat and w11er paid, parking. 
Graduate, non·srnoker preferred. 
354-6416 alter 8pm. 

IUILET very nice lumlahed room, 
available March t5. Kitchen and 
bath to there, St85, March rent 
free Near to campus Call 
351·7M5. 

351-t307. 

DOWNTOWN llfge one bedroom 
near poSI office. Good alze for two 

!XC!U!NT own room In large pertOnl Parking, laundry 
1hree bedroom apartment. Parking. 337·9t48. 

AVAILABLE Immediately, one 
bedroom apartment walking 
distance to hoapltll and law 
IChool On buallne. C1rpet, AJC, 
W/0 In building. off-street parking, 
cable hook-up. $3651 month, H/W 
paid. $100 cash bonua. 354-8388. 

$2t0/all utllltin paid. All bus _L_EA_I_I..;.N~G-fo_r_su_m_rne-r. -C-Iose---ln-.-
rou111' Available April t . 33!HI935· clean. furnished. AIC Efficiencies, 

FEMALE. Own spacious room. one bedrooms, two bedroo"" No 
South Johneon. Leave meuage. peta. 351-3736. 

HUAIIA Yl Own room In greet three 
bedroom house. Fenced ytrd, 
garage, large kitchen. Pata okay. 
$275 plus 113 ullllles. Call 
331-1795. 

339-()48(). 

GORGEOUS, large, close. clean, 
quiet, fumlahed. All utilities paid 
$215-$235. 337-77t8. 

INEXP!N81VE small single In qu iet 
house; private refrigerator; utilities 
Includes; 337,..785. 

NON·SMOICINO. Own bedroom 
and study room. Utilities paid. $325 
negollable. 338-4070. 

ROOM for female. Share bath and 
klfchen wllh one other female. 
Close to campus. $1831 month. 
u\111\tes paid. 338-38t0. 

Arne room, partly tumlshed, 
share kitchen and bath. Clo ... ln. 
laundry Way hep. St80o' plus 1/8 
utilities. 338-4774. 354-6673 alter 
5pm. 

LAROE single with aleeplng loft 
overtook lng woodl: cat welcome: 
semester leaN; $2<15 utilit ies 
Includes; 337-4785. 

STUOIO apartment In older horne. 
Two blocks to campua. Available 
Immediately. $310 Includes 
utilities. Acl no. 55. Kayttone 
Propar11ea. 338-6288. ON! BEDROOM apar1menl, one 

block from Old Capitol. Very nice. 
LARGE one bedroom apartment. 354-4564. 
Nloe. quiet person. No pell. $320/ 
month. Call 5pm, 626-6295, ON! bedroom, Clovernor St., 
North Liberty. Cable TV. laundry, busllnes, parking , quiet 
;...;..._..;...;:.=::...:.:::.:::.;;::...:..~--- ) Available April. $3t5/ plus etaotrlc. 
LAROE one bedroom. Pool, 35+8944(pm) or ~I 
laundry, parking, CIA. $380. Call ext.7602, Tom. 

354-3624 alter 5'30· NOW. Close to post office Clean, 
EFfiCIENCY wastllde, near large wlndoww. Stell, everything. 
hospital Available April 1, HJW 351-3881. 
paid. Call alter 8pm 35t~9. CONTEMPORARY two bedroom 

FALL leasing: Efficiencies, one apartment available April 1. 
and two bedroom apartments. CoralVIlle, busllne, 0/W, AJC, and 
Downtown location. Starting at fall oplion. $495. Call 351,..146 or 
$2751 mon1h, HIW paid. Call 354-0626. 
337.()638. TWO bedroom with garage tn 
LAIIOE room one Coralville. On butllne, CIA. 
mile trom campus. Includes all Available April 5. :IM-4614. 

util ities, cable and off-street LAROI! one bedroom apartment 
parl<lng. Available lmmadlatety for subleaN, $365, HIW paid. Call 
until May 15· 354-8396. 338-1792 or335-2t26. 

NISHIKI AUEN ATB. Full XT 
drivetrain. Many custom extru. 
Excellent condition. $600 OBO. 
~73. 

YAMAHA XS650, 1977. 25,000 
miles, new tires, chain. SSOO 
338·5292. 

LARGE eHicleny, great location I 
Own kitchen, ahared bath. Fall 
option. 35t-3407. 

ONE BEDROOM sublet. June/ July 11001 month Own room, quiet 
with fall option. One block from roommatea. Pool. on busllne. Taka 

CHEAP! Own room, close-ln. park· 
lng. A/C, laundry, dog negotiable. 
SHI7 month plus tl3 electric, $tOO 
deposlf. Tracy, 337,..9t9, leave 
message 

FEMALE only, room available In 
older home. Share kitchen and 
bsth. Walking distance to campus 
All ulltlties paid. Available 
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Kevatone 
Propertln, 338-8288. 

CORAL VILLI! three bedroom 
apartment, carpeted, large closet, 
W/0 hook-up Available now Cat 
considered. 354-8558, 335-7696. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

QUALITY 

1 
WOAD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Maclnloth & Later Printing 

"FAX 
•free P1r1<lng 
'Same Day Service 

I 'Appllcallons/ Forms 
"APAI Legal/ Medical 

FOil SALE. 1 O.SPEED bikes. Need 
some work. $85. 354-8941. 

23" CENTURION. Grnt bike 
Index thlltlng. Firs\ St50. 
339-3407. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FANCY Bl1ck CJ7 Laredo Jeep. 
$6500. Phone 951...:189. 

WE BUY cars, truckS. Berg Auto 
Sales. 17t7 S. Gilbert,~. 

OFFICE HOURS hm-4:30pm M·F WANT TO buy wrecked or 
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme unwantad cars and trucks. Toll 

free 628,..97t. 
35•·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COLONIAl PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

190t BROADWAY 
Wl>rd p~Weulng all kinds, 

1 transcrtpllons, notary, copies, FAX. 
j phone answering. 338-aaoo. 

• WordCart 
331-3118 

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1 
AND 

1177 BUICK ELECTRA, blue, 
4-door. nice. 35t· t383. 

1171 VW wagon, cleln. 70k, 
$550 Kept records S39-Q.471 , 
message. 

1M2 Phoenix, aulo"'-tlc, 4-door. 
Reliable cao. $400 337-9920. 
335-4826. 

1815 Buick Skyhawk, sporty, 
4-door, 5-tpeed. Alloy wheels, 
AM/FM cassette. crulae, tilt, PS, 
PB, PL, AIC Excellent condition. 
Low miles, one owner. $3000. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
FEMALE, non·smoker Own room 
in three bedroom apartment next 
to hospital. Will negotiate rent. Call 
354-0977. 

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom, 
close to campus, NC available. MARCH free. April and May aublet. 
354-4318. QSO square feet. two bedroom 

apartment, dishwasher, AIC, new 
CLEAN three bedroom Ralston carpet, laundry available. 35t-8308, 
Creek. DJW, HIW paid. Fall option. Mr. Shin. 
337-$68, leave message. 

TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AIC, 
SPACIOUS three bedroom laundry, free parking. Fall option. 
apartment Cheap, NC. 338·9992. 
dishwasher, microwave. Call Matt, 
35t ·2219. SUMMER sublet. Needed two. 

three rommates. AIC. laundrv, free 
THREE bedroom downtown parking, close to campus. 
Ralston. AIC, fall option. 338-5780. 351-1766. 

Leave message. TWO BEDROOM summer sublet. 
SUMMER sublet with lall option. Cheap! C/AI South Johnson. Call 
Ralston Creek. Two bedrooms. 354-8364. 

-338-3966-~'-· ------- TWO BEDROOMS Johnson 
SUMMEA sublet. Benton Manor, 
two bedroom. AIC, clean. Avallble 

Parking, AJC, HJW paid. Call 
Mandy. 339-1376. 

_Ma..:y:..-ts...,. ,....33_9-8...;;.;.98B~. ----- SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer 
CLOSE! 'one bedroom. Laundry, sublet/fall option Ideal tor three. 
oH-street parking, A/C. Call CioN, parking, laundry, NC. 
33Hl635. $475-525. May 1ree. 354-5672 or 

351-8037. 
SUMMER aublet. One bedroom. 
Close, AJC, parl<lng available HJW TWO BEDROOM Inexpensive. 
paid. 337~6. Close to campus. Fall opllon Call 

354-93t3. 
I 

I 
W4 tOih St, No. 4, Coralville 338·5447 NEW two bedroom. S.Van Buren, 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Ona 
bedroom apartmen1, 1 ' Mac/IBM 

FOR THE best In used ear sates with fall option CioN to campus. 
and collision repair call Westwood Available mid-May. 35H917. • Resumes/ Papers/ Theses 

' Forms/ Graphics 
' S 1.501 double-apeced page 
' lEGAUAPAIMl.A 

Motors 354-4445 BIG I Close! A/C! HJW paid I One or 
two rooms In three bedroom Fall 

340 E. Burlington, above 
Shwarma'a. Call alter 5pm, 
35-4.0t92, Dan. 

I ' HP LaserJet ill Prlnllng 
l ' VItal Maste!Card 
I 

VAN 
~ 19N GMC day cruiser conversion 
1
1 
LOST & fOUND van. Raised root, color TV. stereo, 

CB, loadad. Newly painted. Great 

I --------- shape. 351-1383. 

!
lOST: Gold ring with black onyx _.-..-,...;.;;;;..; _____ _ 

llanted acrou 1op acrnewhere In AUTO fOREIGN 
uptown area. Pleate call337-7011, 
Greg 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

~ TICKETS COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTER FOfl D!TAILS 

HAWKEY! Country Auto Sales, 
' CANCUN no11oo late. Lodglnw 1947 waterfront Drive, Iowa City 
I l!ighl out of Chicago. $429. Call, 338-2523. 
. more lnforma11on 351-7864 

HONDA Civic. t981 . S.spaed. A/C. 
] IPRING Breek In Arizona I Great body. $1700 354-7074. 
I Cflllar Rapids- Phoenl•· 

Cedar Rapids, March 18- WANTED DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK 

onlyl Sieve Butcher, 205 Schaeffer StOO.OO. 331-2523. 

·Hill, Unlvertlty of iowa. 1111 DI!LOAEAN, 5-speed manu at, 

option. 351·2175 
CHEAP! Two bedroom, eight 

LARGE one bedroom summer blocks from Pen1acrest. HJW paid, 
sublet, fall option AIC, HJW paid. free parking. fall option. Available 
_C_Io_se_to_cwn __ ~P_u~~35'-t..;.·50~21'-.--- ~M~ay~1~338~·~t38~9~· ---------
SUMIIIIER sublet with fall option. TWO FEMALES. Own rooms In 
Two bedroom, pool, AIC and heat three bedroom apartment. 
paid. Free parking. 354-230t . Pentacrest. HIW paid. AIC. 

SUMMER sublet one bedroom In 
three bedroom apartment. AJC. 
off-street parking. Close to 
campus. Call Stacy 35t-5383. 

338-81S7,1esvs message. 

ONE bedroom apartment, close-In, 
fall option. Call 354-24t3 or 
35t~7. 

TWO room efficiency, SUMMER sublet. One bedroom 
4t5 S.Van Buren. A/C, fall option. apartment, fall opllon. Close to 
HIW paid. $3301 month Av1llable campua $380 per month Call 
mid-May. 338·2283 351·7225. 

~~~-----------
SUMMERaubleue wllh fall option. TWO bedroom HJW paid, AJC, 
Two bedroom Ralston Creek. DIW. free cable and parking. 
354-7380. Close-In and very clean. Call 

35+5799. 

campus Summer rent negotiable. over lmmedlatel". Call 337-58t9. 
Call 337-3470. , 

MAACH free, April, May sublet. 
summer opllon. 950 squire feet 
Two bedroom apar1rnent (looks 
like houN). Cable free, dishwasher, 
Ale, new c.erpet. bua line. laundry 
possible In the room, free storage 
closet. 351-6308. 

ACROSS from VIne Summer 
sublet, fall option, two bedroom, 
May/ August free. 354-t601 . 

EXCELLI!NT location. two 
bedroom apartment. All u1111Ues 
paid except electric. Ralston 
Apartment5. Call 353-3249 

AUR summer subleue with fall 
opUon. Two bedroom, downtown, 
515 E.Burllngton. S41t, everything 
paid except electric 351·2483. 

ClOSEt Three bedroom aublet. 
HJW paid, AIC, dishwasher, very 
clean I Don't pass up. Call 
354-t()3.4. 

SUBLET extra large three 
bedroom, 1 3/4 beth, balcony, CIA, 
D/W, pool. Must see. Available 
June 1. 338..()861 . 

SUMMER sUblet. Furnished, cozy 
two bedroom, across from Burge. 
35W846. 

FEMALE, summer IUble- 112 
nice, clean, close-In two bedroom 
apartment CHEAPI Leave 
rnesllge, 337-5839. 

REASONABlE two bedroom NC, 
HIW paid, free parking, fall op11on 
354-2t61. 

LAROE three bedroom apartment. 
AIC, H!W paid. Close to campus. 
free parlclng. Rent negotiable. 
354-76n. 

TWO BEDROOM, fall option . NC, 
DIW, HJW paid, parking. 
Sou1h Johnaon. 339-9986. 

SUSLEASI! three bedroom. AIC on 
South Dodge Summer with fall 
opllon. 351-4t74. 

SUMMIER sublet wllh fall option. 
Three bedroom, AJC, DIW Close to 
campus. 354-6951 . 

THREE bedroom aurnmer sublet 
with fall Option. One block from 
cambus/ Hancher. Call 338~1 S. 

ROOMMATE wanted: Female, 
nonsmoker. St851 month plus S25 
utilities. 337-3648, alter 5pm 

SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In a 
new apartment. CIOM-In. 
cambuses tiYiry ten minutes. 
Parking, TV. cable. $2251 month 
plus t/3 utlllllas. Negollable. Call 

EFFICIENCY basement apartment. 
Heat paid Cioae to campua. 
$2751 month 354-8073. 

CORAL VILLI! two bedroom CIA, 
off-street parking. Utilities paid. 
$3501 month Available 
Immediately. 351 ·1685. 

e30 S. CAPITOL 
Two bedroom, two beth 

FEIIjfALE hou ith tw apartments available Immediately. 
, se w o grabs AOOM available now. Skip, Underground parking, pool. 

339-8761 after 7pm. 

LAROE, quiet, close-ln. Olf·street 
parking. No pets. Private 
ralrlgera1or No cooking. Available 
now. DeposiL St901 month, 
utilities. Alter 7,30pm call 
354-222t . 

and one child. Own bedroom, 351-9307. JeH, 539-1222. Rent security building. $5951 month, 
office. W/0. Cat okay. $2001 utllltlee _neg-=-o_tla_b_le_. ------- tenents pay all utilities. Rhoades 
free. 337"7502' HURRA Yl Own room In great three and Assoclatea, 338-8420. 
FEMALE. ahara two bedroom. nice bedroom house. Fenced yard, TWO bedroom apartments, 
windows. $2251 plus gas. Clote garage. large kllchen. Pets okay CoralVIlle. Pool, central air, 
35+8175 S275 plus t/3 utllltes. Call laundry, bus, parking. $435, 
IIOOMMATI wanted. male, 338-I79S. Includes water. No pets. 351·2415. 
Chrlsllan. now till end of May Call FEMALE. $t50/ mon1h Fumlshad, 
354-6655 after Spm. cooking, utilities Included, busline. LAROE two bedroom apartment. 

338-5977. Oule1 neighborhood, AIC. 0/W, 
FREE for March. Fem1le, own W/0 hookup, drapes, basic cable, 
bedroom In three bedroom QUIET room. 203 Myrtle. Available water, garbage provided. Sublet 
apartment Av•llabte Immediately. now. March rent paid. 339-0340. available April 1. s.«<J month. 
H/W paid. Rent negollable. Fall 338-3413 
option. 339-t216. 

OWN room In tully furnlshad three 
bedroom apar1mem lor summer. 
Five minute walk to Union. HIW 
paid, AJC. laundry, tree parking . 
354-426t. 

SUBLET bedroom with own lUll 
bath and walk-in cloaet. Share 
living sp-. $188.331 month W/0, 
DIW, pats ok. Available 
Immediately. 354-9089. 

OWN room In 1hree bedroom 
$1931 month, utilities Included 
ASAP 339-1637. 

MALE, own room In two bedroom 
Furnished. laundry, quiet. $2001 
plus 112 utilities. 354-1289, call 
6-7pm. Available Immediately. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
IMMEDIATE openings In former 
lratemlty now run by 1he 
River City Housing Collective. 
Shared meals and chores, 
reasonable renL Sludenlt, 
non·atudenta. children welcome. 
Ceil 337-5260. 

FALL LEASING 
Van Buren Vlll~ge 

Two Bedrooms: 1580 
pkiS eladric 

Thi'M bedrooms: sees 
pkiS eladric 

ThrM bedrooms: $815 
pk8 allldities. 

DlahwashBrs. <llpo&els, 
laundries, dl-tlreet 
parking, no pets. 
Olfkle: 614 s. Jomson 13 
351.0022. 10 

"BEAT THE RUSH ••• " 
Now t1kinJ spplicaDona 

Spring & Summer 
Studloa & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouae. 
Enjoy our Clubhoute. 

Exercise Room. 
Olympic Pool. 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
NODEPOifTI 
tu.IEJMCE 

c::HLOf'EJil WRCOIIE 
QUAUFIED U Of IIITUOIMTI 

RA1U FROIIII217 _... 
CALL U OF I FAIIL Y HOUIING ,...,. 

FOR IIOAE lltfORIIA111* 

JUNE OR AUGUST 
LEASING 

ACROSS FROM 
DENT AU MEDICAL 

COMPLEX 
24 Llnooln 

• 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
$630 llltrch 30. $200. Wrltlen inquiries CARS. We pay CASH $10.00 to 

l'ltKET: one-wey. Cedar Rapids ~1~~~ Suparb condition. 

t 
lo Phoenix, March 10. $70 Call 1.;.;:.......;.:.:.::;._ ______ _ 

337.()6t7, leave m-ge. RED Fuego 1982, sports mags. 
50-series llres, 5-speed, tinted 

FT. II EYERS Florida round 1rlp windows. Clarion atereo, AJC. 

RESIDENTIAL area, spacious, 
clean own room In two bedroom 
apartment. Five minutes to 
campus. H/W paid. May and 
August free. 337-5055, call 
anyllme 

HUGE one bedroom apartment 
downtown. H/W paid, free laundry, 
11/C, fall option. Available 
Immediately. Leave message, 
338-t32a. 

YOUR 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
DEALER MAINTAINS ... ..tifiiiiiiJ 

VoUcyt.ll Court, 
TermiJ CourtJ, 

Free Heat, On Busline, 
Cats Considered. 
Srop by or call. 

~7-3103 LAIUSIDII 

Deposit/ Grad Student 
Atmosphere/ 

Tenant pays all utilities. 
337-5156 

I 
airline ticket. Depart O'iiare moonroof. St999 339-1425. 
March 2t $265. Stacey, 354-8734. 

INVESTMENTS INVESTMENTS 
PLYMOUTH LASER 
$11 ,435' 

I Roc:y I Sleek I 1.81iterengine 

AVAILABLE NOW 

GREAT location. Three bedroom 
hou .. 1/2 block from campus. 
Summer aublet, tall option. f'ree 
parking Two baths. Huge rooms. 
35-4-3804 

ARENA/ hospital location. 
One block !rom dental building. 
Four bedroom. $8951 month plus 
utilities. Cell 338-628t. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTED: Close-In eastside one 
bedroom/1tudlo In older hou .. 
with charactor 338-6348. 

PROFESSIONAL couple wllh well 
trained dog -king one or two 
bedroom apartment/ houN. Will 
move In anytime before June. Call 
Kan1, 335-9293. 844-2247. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
BENTON MANOR Two bedroom, 
close lo hospitals. Payment• 18$$ 
1han rent. Appllences, laundry, 
AJC. 337-3354. 

BENTON Manor condo, two 
bedroom for 111e. 337.0078. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
SUBLEASE: Two bedroorn condo, 
on bus route. water paid, quiet. 
deck, laundry $4901 plus deposit. 
33Hl513. Available Immediately. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
UNIVERSITY Heights, near 
hospitals. stadium, golfcourae. 
Elegant four bedroom. $124,900 
351-4389. 

GREAT LOCATION. One acre 
country view, 2650 spuare feet on 
Rohret Rd. Fivs bedrooms, energy 
efficient, spacious custom buill 
home. All this plus 50~30 walk-out 
basement St67,500. 354-138t 

THREE bedroom home, 
Williamsburg area. $80's. 662-4155. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITY I Lowest Prices! $ 
10% down 11 APR filled. 
New '92, 18' wide, three bedroom, 
$t5,987. [ ~ESTMEIITS 

M~ f· 
( 

ANYONE 
Rf/MtlC® WHO SAYS 

~ p .~ p . YOUCANl 

I 5 spHd 1110nual tron1111iuion I rear delrotl 
I Air conditioning 

r--~.----

3&4 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

Large selec11on. Free delivery, set 
up and bank financing. 
Horl<helmer Enterprlaea Inc. 
1-600-632-5985 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

DUPLEX 

T y 
liNG 

FOAMS 

II 

~ 
r· 

-

~ rem1er ropert1es BlJY HAPPINESS 
DOESNl ' Investment Opportunities ••• I specialize in local, investment 

real estate properties, including apartments, commercial 
buildings, and development land. There is money to be 
made locally! Iowa City is a strong real estate market 

Prlvltl, eDMIIIInt anlldlnt/11 lppo/ntmsnls ID nJ8BIIIlJilldlldUIB. 

REX BRANDSTATTER m 
Real Eltltl Broker/Owner L.Jl 

OFFICE 354-8644 F£ALT~ tt 
HOME 351-8884 

100S 5th Street CoralVIlle, Iowa 52241 

CALENDAiliUANK 
Mall or brlnr to The Dally lo~ Communbtion• CHI« Room 201. 
DHcllne for ~~lttlns itwn1 to the Caknd• column I• 7pm two.,_ 
prior to pubiiCIIIOtf. Item• m.y H .dll.d for kngth, Md in ~Mrll will 
not be publi•hed m<W thM ottc.. NQtic.• whkh are commercllll 
lfMrl11«nenta will not H ~pfed. P/f!aw print dearly. 

£~'------~~------~--~~----------~ 
~------~----~~~~~~-
D•y, dlt•, time _____ -:-___ ._,.----~---:.._ 
L«•tion. __________________ ~~~~-----

Cottt•ct perton/ phOM 

KNOW WHERE 
TO SHOP. 
The puiiUit of happlnese 11ar11 with ltll cnrys~er 
name; synonymous with luxury lor decadll. 
Whether ~r IUies lean toWard stalely, lull size 
models like the Imperial, Of toward open air~~ 
ment a Ia LeBaron Convertible, Chryaler diiiYtla 
luxury and lllfue. And we think that would make 
anybody happy! 

..... 
LE MQ CffNERTilE 

$14 995 • ... u.J~ IOI.DIIT I ~USANAHaNG 
• 2~ .. lull ...... . ,...-.~ng . ,... 
IMII8s ·~- • ...,_ • Standlnl 
llr1lom llirtltgt 

AllOW US m MAKE A SUGGESTION: 

-~· " 

NI!AR UNIVERSITY hospllal. New 
three bedroom, family room, 
garage, deck. April 111. $725, 
deposit. 338·1587 or 351-1$58. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOV!ANII!NT HOMES from $1 
lU Repair). Delinquen1 tn 
property. Rep0111sslona. Your 
area (t )805-982-8000 Ext. GH-9612 
for current repo llet. 

TilE DAILY IO~VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrlte .d wiiiJ oae wwtl per bhnk. Mlnlmum 1tllt ro ti"'fW. 

' --~- 2 3 4 
5 ____ , ____ 7--.--

' ----to ---- tt 
t3 14 15----

17 tl ,, ----
21 22 23 

Name ______________ _ 

Addreu __ ~--------~
Phone (.--'-------
Ad information: 

8 
12 

16 
20 

24 

No. Days --Heading----........ ---~ 
Cotl• il word• X $per word. 
1-3 dltys ....... 67f/ word ($6. 70 min) 6-10 chys ....... 95fl wotd ('9.50 min) 
4-5 fl¥ ....... 74flword ($7.40mln) JOdlys ..... $1.97/word (19.7'0mln) 

No .... ONAte 11111111 p~Mow ........ ,. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercltd or stop by our otrice located at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Bohos bOttom out in 'Slacker' 
Exploring career options 
with ~~slacker' director 
Richard Link/ater. 

Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

What is a "slacker"? 
"A penon who, on the surface of 

things, seema underachieving or 
unproductive,• says Richard Link
later, director and writer of the 
most kudo-ed cult film of 1991, 
"Slacker. • This American indepen
dent, in spirit and production, 
plays at the Bijou Theatre Thurs
day through Saturday. 

"The original, dictionary definition 
means 'someone who's avoiding the 
drafl.,' " added Linklater in a 
phone interview earlier this week. 
"Someone just gave me this great 
articJe from a 1918 paper around 
here and the title was 'An Anti
Slacker Crusade.' It was about 
going down to pool halls and 
saloons, rounding up Te:un slack
ers.• 

Nonetheless Linklater has tapped 
into something. Though not parti· 
cularly new ("call them hippies, 
drop-outs, beatniks"), it may be 
timely for these recession-wracked 
times. "Slacker" follows the mean
dering paths of a clutch of neo
bohos in a particular neighborhood 
in Austin, Texas, with the whimsi· 
cal camera of a fellow slacker. 

"' consider myself a slacker, but 
I'm a filmworkaholic slacker," 
Linklater drawled good-naturedly 
aa a strangled tenor wailed in the 
background. "fm a slacker who 
found out what I wanted to do with 
my life, which is the goal of all 
slackers. However long it takes." 

"Slacker" 's tone seems to be both 
a reaction to and necessary a<ljust
ment in the post-'80s world. 

along the lines of things they want 
to do the most. We just spend time 
doing our own obsessional thing, 
literature, music, film or just con
versations with friends, drinking 
coffee." 

As a character in "Slacker" 
asserts: "Withdrawing in disgust is 
not the same as apathy.'' 

Belying "Slacker" 's off-the-cuff, 
documentary feel, Linklater struc
tured and scripted the film tightly. 
The sense of improvisation ai"'OIe 
out of the casting and the intense 
rehearsals prior to shooting. 

"Before rehearsals, I simply wrote 
the script, then ftltered it through 
the cast," explained Linklater. 
"We never really improvised on 
camera. But the goal was always to 
make it look like you just turned 
the camera on, and floated 
through." 

Linklater gathered his cast from 
friends that included such Austin 
eccentrics as Poi Dog Pondering's 
Frank Orrall and Teresa Taylor, 
ex-drummer for the Butthole Sur· 
fers . Taylor has a particularly 
memorable part as a trader in 
Madonna's Pap smears. "Teresa 
was just perfect for the part 
because I had read this interview 
in which she talked about her place 
in the history of female rock 'n' roll 
drummers, and she said she must 
feel about Madonna how Mark 
David Chapman felt about John 
Lennon," chuckled Linklater. 

Linklater claims it's "kind of 
weird" to be treated like an over· 
night success in spite of more than 
five years of short filmmaking and 
a Super 8 feature lurking in his 
past. The reception to "Slacker" 
has been generally positive ("I was 
surprised, I was trying to make a 

watchable film yet I thought it was 
going to alienate everyone") and, 
by independent standards, it's done 
well. 

"The making of 'Slacker' was a 
very slacker enterprise," said 
Linklater. "No one did it for the 
money but because it was some
thing they wanted to do and be 
involved in. 

"To make the film, I got money 
from family and friends who I'd 
been warning for years that. some
day I was going to hit them up for 
some cash that they were never 
going to see again," the director 
continued. •If it ever made any 
money, everyone who worked on it 
will be able to benefit from it." 
Kind of like •star Wars." 

Currently, Linklater is up against 
Martha Coolidge and Gus Van 
Sant for Best Director in indepen· 
dent film's version of the Oscars, 
the Independent Spirit Awards, 
and "Slacker" has been nominated 
for Best First Feature. Meanwhile, 
Link.later plans his next film, to be 
shot this summer and set in a 
teen-age world. The movie takes 
place on the last day of school and 
Linklater claims it will be a anti
John Hughes "Slacker" for teens. 
AB far as tips for future filrnmak· 
ers, Linklater advises them to 
make ftlms any way they can: "You 
have to dedicate your entire life. 
Humble yourself before the Film 
Gods. Give your life the cinema, 
read anything you can about film, 
see every movie ever made." 

And as for slackers ready to take a 
pilgrimage to Austin: "My advice 
to people is to stay where you are 
and create your own slack environ· 
ment. It can happen anywhere, it's 
a state of mind." 

"' resent that what was a hip idea 
in the '60s, '60s, now is this really 
negative thing," Linklater com· 
mented. "That whole '80s fictional 
idea - that everyone was produc
tive and the entire generation was 
made up of investment bankers 
and professionals. It was a com
plete lie; the image we were led to 
believe of ourselves was one· 
aided.~ 

With the recession in full force, 
one wonders whether slacking 
could become a necessary way of 
life. 

"You go through college and 
there's a telemarketing job waiting 
for you. That kills some of your 
incentive," said Linklater. •stack· 
era want to educate themselves 

Perpetual students hard at work on a graduate degree in the School of 
Life drift through "Slacker," appearing this weekend at the Bijou. 
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WHY IDU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 
"[;'or retirement to be the time of your life, you 
J.' have to dream a little-about the things 
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore, 
atart a business. Just imagine ... 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices, from 
the safety ofTIAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity; 

Wuh a dream and a plan, you can make it 
happen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement income, 
but what about all those 
extras that make your 
dreams possible? You'll 
probably need some 
&dditi~nalsavinga. 

1HE OllEAM IS YOUil OWN. 
WE CAN HELP YOU Wl'nl TilE PLAN. 

TIAA·CREF Supplemental Retirement 
Annuitiea (SRA.), tax-deferred annuities for 
people like you in education and research, are 
asooJ way to aave for retirement and save 
on taxes now. SRAs are euy-you make con
triburiona tbrough your institution before your 
taxea are calculated, 10 you pay less tax now. 

You pay no tax on , \. 1 

your SRA contributions 
and earnings until you -.-.:.·~111'·· 
receive them aa income. 
And aavins regularly 
meana your contribu· 
tiona and their earnings 

Bamrlng the future 
for thoec who shape it!'" 

no sales char~s; a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities, payments over a 
f1xed period, or cash. You may also be able to 
borrow against your SRA accumulation 
before you reti re.• 

AU this, plus the top investment manage· 
ment that has helped make TIAA·CREF the 
lar~st retirement system in the country. 

Sd start dreami"i and planning for the time 
of your life. Because the sooner you start your 
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment wiU be. 

r ------------
1 ~TPL~GFORTHE 
I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. I 
I 
I 
I 

For your rru TIAA·CREF Supplemental 
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon to: 
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, 
Nrw York. NY 10017. Or calli 800 842-2733, Ext. 8016. 
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Sleuthing 
rodent in 
enjoyable 
'80s toon 
Meet the latest 
fuzzballs to scurry 
out of the Disney 
studios in "The 
Great Mouse 
Detective." 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

What do a kidnapped toymaker, 
a dropped shopping list, and a 
dozen stolen toy soldier unifonns 
have in common? Elementary, 
my dear Dawson. The Great 
Mouse Detective is on the case. 

When Flaversham, a mouse toy· 
maker is kidnapped from his 
home, his frightened daughter 
Olivia seeks the help of Basil of 
Baker Street, a self-proclaimed 
detective genius. So begins Dis· 
ney's 26th animated feature, 
"The Adventures of the Great 
Mouse Detective." Originally 
released in 1986, "Detective" 
marked Disney's return to the 
forefront of animated mm tech· 
nology. Based on a series by Eve 
Titus, the film stars Barrie 
Ingham as the voice of Basil, the 
Sherlock Holmes of the mouse 
set, and Val Bettin as his chubby, 
phlegmatic sidekick, Dawson. 

Basil, a surprisingly atypical 
Disney hero, is given to fits of 
rage, self-importance, and 
depression. Alternatively burst
ing with manic energy and sunk 
in the depths of self-pity, he is 
engagingly imperfect. He rushes 
about testing arcane theories by 
shooting pillows; he doesn't like 
children and can't be bothered to 

Basil of Baker Street and fellow crafty rodent Dawson sniff out dues 
in Disney's "The Adventures of the Great Mouse Detective." 

get Olivia's name right, and he 
simply has no time to deal with 
anything as mundane as a miss· 
ing father - until he realizes his 
arch-enemy Ratigan is involved. 

Ratigan, with a voice provided by 
Vincent Price, is an oily, sleek 
villain in the classic Disney style. 
Surrounded by scruffy syco
phants, he plots, sings praises to 
himself, and coddles an obese cat 
to whom he feeds anyone who 
fails him. He prefers to think of 
himself as a very large mouse 
with equally large ambitions -

Elementary, _my dear 
Dawson .... 

namely, the overthrow of Queen 
Mousetoria and the takeover of 
All Mousedom. Fidget the bat, a 
gap-toothed cross between a 
Mexican jumping bean and a 
gremlin, is hysterically hyper as 
his main toady. 

Ratigan's plans and Basil's 
attempts to discover and foil 
them provide a tight, fast-paced 
plot guaranteed to keep even 
TV-generation children with 
three-minute attention spans 
wide awake. Sadly, the few songs 

(including a semi-burlesque 
Melissa Manchester number • 
called "Let Me Be Good to You") 
are forced and unmemorable, and 
seem to appear out of a sense of 
duty. It's time someone told Dis
ney that their movies do not 
necessarily have to have musical 
numbers forced into the plot. 

The animation is, for the most 
part, predictably well done, but 
with few surprises. Basil and 
Ratigan's climactic battle atop 
Big Ben is an exception. Though 
the many gears and springs were 
computer-rendered, there is no 
sign of the flatness and redun
dancy that marred the 
computer-drawn scenes in 
"Beauty and the Beast.'' The use 
of the computer, in fact, allows an 
astonishing level of ingenuity in 
perspective and motion, as the 
"camera" dips, whirls, and dives 
among the gears. The · dizzying 
trip through the clock and up to 
the tower astounds the senses. 

"The Adventllres of the Great 
Mouse Detective," is a hyper· 
speed ride through the mind of a 
mouse genius. Like any Disney 
classic, it's as much a movie for 
adults as for children. Give your
self a treat and check it out. 

YEARS 
We know that in today's competitive society, 

it's essential you make great first impressions. 
Old Capitol Center made its first impression 

eleven years ago. We will strive to continue making 
good impressions on our customers, old and new! 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1992 
Preucil School of 

Music Scholarship Marathon 
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201 S. ClinU>n 
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